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No Risk In Trying It--Has) ^ 
a “MONEY-BACK”
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17 YEN the most careful woman need not hesitate to try PURITYfFLOUR. 
Pv jThft binding “Money-back” guarantee removes all riskfofjMier, being 

- y$[out one single penny if she doesn’t find that
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surpasses any other flour she has ever used. Unless the makers [of PURITY 
FLOUR were mighty sure that it would make lighter, flakier pastry, and 
whiter tastier bread for you, and for every other particular home cook, 
they would not stand behind it with an unqualified guarantee.

“ Order a sack of PURITY FLOUR. Give 
it as many tests as you like. If it does not 

to be the best flour you have ever

I
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m um
-
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prove
used, your money will be returned.

After you’ve made a batch of bread from PURITY. FLOUR, count the loaves, 
vmi’11 find that there are a larger number than you’ve been accustomed to get 
from ordinary flour-which goes to show the economy of using PURITY FLOUR.
If your grocer hasn’t PURITY FLOUR in stock, he can get it for you.
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“ More Bread and Better Bread—and Better Pastry, too ” I
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McttwMp ENSILAGE 
■■J STRAW CUTTERS TOUR YEARLY DIVID 

v AS A PEASE USER <
VMfl

sggfsSfSs PRODUCED BY LOWER COAL j 
_ BILLS AND NO REPAIR COST.
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.THE BATEMAN-WILKINSON CO. 
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Aim, 
Torosto, 

. Ontario.
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Pump annoyance* never worry the 
Farmers who are fortunate 

enough to be using
Imperial Mali - Freezing Puep

The “Imperial "is the 
pump best suited for 
all farm purposes.

It has a large air- 
chamber, extending 
*®. top of stand, con
doning 127% cubic 
inches. Has 1%-inch 
plunger • pipe instead 
of stuffing-box. The 
advantage over the 
stuffing-box is that it 
has three plunger buc
kets which are self
expanding, and there
fore require no at
tention. Can be used 
on any sized pipe from 
1% to 2 inches in 
diameter, tapped for 
1%*i 1%- or 2-inch 
pipe. On tubular 
wells, the plunger can 
be withdrawn without 
removing the pump.

Get our Illustrated 
catalogue with

Slrw^nSyP**"£•“?

Ajlasr hap 4 Seals Co„ Ltd.
AYLMER. ONTARIO

lx / ; •
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/
Branches

Montreal Hamilton Winnipeg Vancouver! 
Factories—Brampton, Ontario.TORONTO
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Yes, Sir!
You take no chances when you

USE HOMESTEAD FERTILIZERS
XZOUR SOIL may be well cultivated, weather conditions 
1 may be perfect, you make sure of the seed ; why take 

... anV chances with the Fertilizers? In selecting Fer- 
t.hzer you cannot be anytoo careful. You should make sure 
that the goods are manufactured by a reliable firm, so that 

m^y depend upon getting full percentage of plant food
cal œndftio? a££ul,tural value- and in hrst-class mechani
cal condition. The best are none too good for you.

Our policy is to always lead in manufacturing Fertili
zers and to furnish the best goods at the lowest price.

If all the farmers knew the merits of Homestead Fer
tilizers as they ought to know them, we could not make 
enough to supply the demand. Let us have your order this
la . If we have no agent near you, we will sell direct bag
nr n°rvar °a< ’ and W,U teU >’ou al1 about our agency 
proposition under our consignment contract y
bend postal card to-day and tell your friends 
to do the same.

'I

;n

TO THRESHERMEN
Our price for 
best 2-lnch can-
vas-ooveredsuc- 
tion hose is only 
60c. Per ft. We 
sell the plain 
2-inch wire-lined 
suction hose at 
only 37c. per ft. 
It comes in 15-, 
20-, and 25-ft. 
lengths. We 
carry a large 

Write

Windsor, Ont.
for large catalogue of Threshers1 Supply 
WINDSOR SUPPLY CO. -

FOR SALE
A number of second-hand Build ConcreteSilos

■ fteresssa
L ^,hüî.cry, Co>. Limited, 
-, uept. B, London, Ontario. 
S-Largest manufacturers of Con

crete Machinery in Canada. 1

Gasoline Engines I Tlle *mcrica" Agricultural Chemical Co.
•isttsaiLis,»11 E "e™w-"-'
DunnWUeNADIAN ENGINES. LIMITED

!
I

On tarts
' Farm Help Electric Steel Wheel 

Farm Tracks
Weekly parties of young 

now arriving. Apply:
Saves both labor and horses 

lor catalogue and prices
electric

Writemen

/BOYS’ FARMER LEAGUE S I I WHEEL COMPANY
s t'm St.. Quincy m

" K"»,. 47 Wei- 
1 I oronto. Ont.

VwDrawer 126 Winona, Ontario

I

“Ohio” 1913 Model
The Improved Logical
fik Silo Filler

••Ohlo-’lmprovemontsfor 
1913 are radical—eclipse 

YV , . 8,1 previous efforts.
Don t close a deal for any Cotter 
and take chances with unknown 
Slfkes until you see what the 
Ohio offers.

59 years’ experience—absolutely de
pendable Quality.
Famous Patented Direct Drive
is secret of “Ohio" superiority - the only machine that la driven, cuts rod 
deratm direct fromnmiushsft. Simple.

zSZ&SxsS&ns
One Lever Controls All

feed reverses by wood friction

ESEBSSrsSE

nKstkssk ssv—s- «-» 
«Ki'Site "ol“" - w.

“Modern Silage Method#”
B ? 264-paae book mailed 
I *or 10c, coin or stamps.

vw Me* «FTke liver Mie. Ce.. Ed*. 0. 
Seld l>

Tvn#

fp@g
bow tbtuna may be, to 
Bee them ms they are.M
Make a resllty of the 
«rest, land-locked Str 
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SAILING* TUESDAYS by 

THE LARGEST 
CANADIAN 
LINERS

"lauhentic- •MeoANTic-
TEUTONIC" “CANADA"
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PRESIDENT 
SUSPENDER
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THE TRINIDAD-LAKE-ASPHALT jI Rea * m

kSDL DEIMPYII I, V/

____ The natural oils in Trinidad Lake as-
' ^§§3^ phalt give life to Genasco and make it last.

Get Genasco for all your roofs, and lay it with the Kant-leak Kleet. 
Write us for samples and the Good Roof Guide Book. Free.

D. H. How*» At Co., LtdL, eoo York Street

OP
:

a I

RAKE The Berber Asphalt Paving Company PUnhlpU,■KWfU}, Xv^ToSÎ„n * *VSs Ud, n,
Montreal, Ottawa. Toronto vieforia. R o

$
tvXx'm:/5t' Send for ourMb

gfgj V Free Silo Book 1
fe, A BO page, iUustmted treatise o® how to prepare 
F and preserve silage, how to select a silo, hew to 

feed. A book worth money to lanows.

HATCO EVERLASTING SILO
The one silo that is absolutely permanent—whose ------
struction Is such that It cannot burn, cannot be blown down,

sweet and palatable. The most attractive silo, made. Can Be built by any mason. The most economical silo In the end.

Professor Van Pell
The famous cow judge, has an article In 
our Sile Book. So has Valancey E. FuHer 
and other authorities on feeding stock. .
Every stock owner should get this book S* 
and read It. Send for copy today, satins to catalog 6 eg
k NATIONAL FIRE PROOFING dg 

CO. of CANADA, Ltd.
''■atoîss.on't'" PS
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This Machine Makes Hay-
ii

V

''ii

WORTH MORE UN
m

To Feed—To Sell
Let hay lie in the swath and the sun scorches 

it robbing it of its color and much of its nourish
ment In the ordinary close-packed windrow, the 
air is shut out But throw it up in a loose fluffy 
windrow with the

m
i

DAIN
[Steel Frame)

Side Delivery Rake
And the hay is evenly dried by the wan* air. All the rich 

juices and natural color are preserved. If you sell hay, get the 
jay higher price that hay of good uniform color always commands.
JwJiL If you feed your hay, get the benefit of the increased feed- 
mBj<_ ing value to your stock.

Handles the Hay Gently
The rake bars have a slow, steady motion. The spring 

I fingers lift the hay softly. The tender foliage parts, high- 
in feeding value, are not shattered off and wasted. ,

Cures the Hay Quickly i
Hay cures slowly in the fcwath thatch. Tedded hay falls J 

back on the damp ground. The Dain Side Rake makes V 
loose open windrows and exposes the damp stubble so that 
it dries out and warms up. This reflected heat helps cure 
the hay more quickly. In “catchy" weather, quick curing) 
is of greatest importance.

/f
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BT Steel Stalls tor that Hew Stable I

\

M

M
IV:

-

m
Special Feature*

{Teeth may be raised or lowered.
Teeth turn with gentle motion.
Harmless to tender products.
Rakes clean, leaves trash and dirt.
All jars absorbed by cushion springs.
En ay regulation of bevel gears.
Easily adjusted to handle light or heavy hay.

All Dain Hay Took Are Money Maker*
They’re made by hay tool specialists, 29 years .of 

experience back of every machine. They’re the mort simple, 
the most time and work saving, the most durable and 
dependable- Ask your John Deere dealer to show you the 
Dain line of mowers, rakes, stacker*, loaders, presses, etc. 
Write us for newtooklet of the tookmwtudiyou^c 
interested. We'll also send you free ‘ Better torm Imple
ments and Ham to Use Them," the most practical and 
valuable book ever published for farmers.

Be sure to ask for package No. T. 119

y
lit-

BT Steel Stalls come ready to 
set up, from our factory. You 
can set up 20 of them in two 
hours without experienced help.

No high-priced carpenters to 
frame your stable. No costly 
lumber to buy. Think of the time 
and expense saved.

To put BT Steel Stalls together 
you have simply to tighten a few 
bolts. J ust three big bolts for every 
stoll. And you can buy BT Steel. 
Stolls at a cost no greater than 
wood stalls,.

Write to-day for an estimate, on 
Steel Stalls for that new stable.

Vy,*

AD^p Steel Stalls, Stanchions, 
-D J- Pens, Water Bowls, etc. Z 'M

And then, once your job is finished, you have a stable that will last V 
for 50 years. Nothing to rot, nothing tobreak. / _ . . _

Get our prices to-3ay. , Beatty Bros.
/ Limited 

*71 HIM StreetSEND THE COUPON I Z Fergus,
for our illustrated catalogue on Stalls. Also, we'll mall you

Are you remodelling?............

Building?....................................... .

John Deere Plow Ce., LimitedA
TORONTO OF WELLAND ONTARIO

” Get Quality and Service, Jehu Deere Dealers Give Both” Im
Beatty Bros.,umi»d/

671 Hill Street

FERGUS, ONT.

BT stands for BesT /
1 ■ " ' / P.O.

t?ML,HI / When ? 

Z No. of cows

Name....... .........
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Poisonous Matches are passing away
Dangerous chemicals are not used In 
tipping EDDY'S Ses-qui Safe Light 
matches. See that you get EDDY’S 
and no other “just as good.”
Safety---ln its complete 
solutely guaranteed, but you 
EDDY’S

sense---is ab- 
must ask

new

“Ses-qui”
Matches

Your 
Dealer 
Has tflem

a
V;. ' L

la* K

$ ■It

“Clay” Gates
CTRONGEST and best farm gate 

made. 30,000 sold in 1912. Can’t
•ag. bend or break. Can be raised as shown. 
Good for Winter and Summer. Send for 
illustrated price list.
The CANADIAN GATE CO. Ltd.

34 Morris St.. GUELPH, Ont. t

x .r! inrh4.Tr,nr Ir 3 viel? short time- It has babbit bearings 1 1-LS ,

«ssayè*
J. G. CRESS. Machinist, Waterloo, Ont.
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the two
Greatest forces in the world to-day are Life and 
Death. We go through one to the other. Are 
you making the most of your opportunities 
during the former? If you are not, you are 
going to be a failure. We all cannot be 
wealthy, but by economically laying 

aside money for an Endowment Policy 
when young, we can at least assure 
ourselves of a comfortable old age, 
and should death intervene at 
any time, our dependents 

are assured of something 
to fall back u p o n.
Write now to the

“DE LAVAL’
means a cream separator 
with the “trouble” left out

W
em m i

FEDERAL LIFEThat’s the way a user who has had a lot of personal separa
tor experience and the opportunity to observe a great deal of 
other people’s experience aptly describes the meaning of the 

name “ De Laval” on a separator—“ a 
separator with the trouble left out.”

To many buyers of a cream separator 
and other farm machinery there’s more 

f meaning in that simple statement of fact 
than in a hundred other claims and argu
ments that might easily be made for the 
De Laval.

And if anyone would know how and 
why the “trouble has been left out” of a 
De Laval machine, a new De Laval cata- 

, logue—the most complete and interesting 
story of the cream separator ever published 

—to be had fdr the asking, will help to make it plain. See 
the local agent, or address the nearest office as below.

ASSURANCE CO. OF CANADA
■D h"SUIT TO for particulars as to rates, etc.

Head Office: Hamilton, Ont. *m■ I IQUALITY

YOUR SAVINGSAND

EFFICIENCY
When amounting to $100 or upwards 
will be received by this Company for 
investment. Interest at 4J4% is paid 
half yearly. The safety of both prin- 
cipal and interest is absolutely guaran- 
teed. i-
The Fidelity Trusts Co. of Ontario 

Dominion Savings Building, London
T. H. Purdom, K. C., W. J, Hatyey,

President. Manager.

ARE 3/J pMAIN ESSENTIALS IN A 
PIANO

YOU GET GET THESE IN A1 i

BELL PIANO : ■ ; $

tBf .
. We take the time and pains to build 

them right.
There are many good features in the 

BELL never found in other makes.
Information In our (free) .catalogue No. 

40. Send for it.

Tb' BELL "îSSnCO
GUELPH,

MHSHSi#.
Neckwear^"

De Laval Dairy Supply Co., limited
MONTREAL PETERBORO

m
WINNIPEG VANCOUVER•» LTD. 

ONTARIO. CLUAUTV *51^ >jPtRlETV
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Saving and Application of Manure
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The New Kemp Manure SpreaderStumps Minimize Your Profits
Draft one hSTr ™mu/,acturers Manure Spreaders in the world. Draft one horse lighter than any other Spreader built.
Strongest Spreader built.

ShaSl!rGra îPFtft^th S' KemP'S PatCnted R^erslble, Self-

Handles all kinds of material found on the farm, 
rotted material. ’

How much of your fertile land is occupied and wasted by 
stumps and boulders. Why not blast them with

C X L STUMPING POWDER even clear gum or

» s^ -
The cheapest, quickest, best method known to-day for clearing 

land. Write at once for our Free Booklet.

Tfce W. I. KEMP COMPANY, Ltd., Ontario st.. Stratford, Ont.fc Canadian Explosives, Limited
Montreal, Que. Victoria, B. C. &W<S'ii,ti,harAeeît> ,OT ,WM“” 0«Uri..

* ”.°®d y°-' Ltd-. Selling Agents for Eastern 
Ontario and Maritime Provinces.
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EDITORIALIGS Abate the Dust Nuisance. "exams," is forgotten while the youth is being 
really trained for usefulness in the school of life.
■Who wonders that boys and girls hanker for the 
"last day" of the term, which is the signal for 
tossing the big school bag into the garret. One 
of these days we may see evolved a system of 
industrial school training that will appeal to the 
activities of boys and girls, reducing the need and 
desire for long vacations, and a system of en
larged and supervised play grounds with whole
some out-door accompaniment that 'will divide 
interest with the nerve-racking, frivolous and 
mercenary moving-picture show. The appeal for 
some genteel, clerical Job for the young hopeful 
instead of mechanical occupation is dishearten
ing, but just the fruitage that might bq looked 
for from our educational policies. Not having 
been , taught to use their hands, most of them | 
would be of comparatively little use In a hive of 
industry. The suggestion has been made that 
some plan might be worked out whereby these 
boys could be given employment cutting" weeds 
on rural roads or possibly working at such jobs 
as hoeing or spudding thistles on the farms, but ? 
the problem of getting them "in and out" and 
of supervision present difficulties not easy of 
solution, unless resolutely handled by the parents 
themselves with the cultivation of a desire ! tor 
country life. The busy farmer would hardly ‘ ;
relish the idea of undertaking direction of a 
•‘bunch of town boys” for a few hours daily, 
though he might not be unwilling In case of 
those he knew, personally to give a civil boy will- i 
ing to learn a chance to improve himself in holt- Jj 
day time.

. The complaint above referred to is by no 
means confined to one locality-, but we believe toll 
be wide-spread. It was expressed in the follow
ing enquiry the other day in the Mail and Empire 
of Toronto :—

"There is always a reactionary tendency 
amongst the young pent up in the cities. There 
is the heaven-bom desire for country life. Is it 
not possible to assist the realization of the long
ing for a successful and happy farm life amongst 
our town-born boys and girls ? The college at 
Ouelplh is too advanced for them, while there 
seems room for farm homes for younger people, 
and even for farms where, during the holidays, a ■ 
strenuous and happy life might be advantageously 1 
spent."

Com is many laps ahead of where it was this 
time last year.

iüThe difficulty of getting farmers to take united 
action on any matter affecting their interests is 
very well illustrated by the passivity with which 
the dust nuisance is borne.

upwards 
pany for 
o is paid 
oth prin- 
- guaran-

This evil, which has 
on many highways turned the pleasure of country 
driving into a nauseating and clothes-injuring 
ordeal, has been many times aggravated by 
automobile and motor-cycle traffic. Automobiles 
as yet are owned chiefly by foreign tourists tChd 
by city men who have contributed nothing to
wards the maintenance of most of our roads, and

'How puny is man’s best effort compared to 
of a storm !

■
-the majesty

Ontario
.ondon
[aiyey. 
Manager. How many thousand barrels of milk did that 

last big rain represent1 ?

Ù Like a benediction ' from Heaven is 1 a 
gentle thundierstorm after a drouth.

are even yet paying only • a little indirectly 
through the medium of provincial grants and 
other channels, 
country, sometimes endangering life and property, 
destroying the highways as fast as we can build 
them, and raising dense clouds of dust which 
follow the road for as much as a mile after the

warm,

Their machines dart across the
To let good haying weather go by after 

the clover has reached full bloom is "tempting 
Providence."

car, creating distressful conditions for occupants 
of slower-going vehicles or for pedestrians to 
pass through. Dwellings situated near the roads 
are daily favored with sickening doses of pulver
ized road, while fruit, vegetable and t field 
crops suffer heavily. No wonder Prince Edward 
Island farmers voted in plebiscite to continue the 
policy of exclusion. There are methods of oiling 
roads which tend to minify the evil, but treat
ment is costly.

Strips of alfalfa are suggested as fireguards 
for prairie farmsteads, by a writer in "Conserva
tion," who explains that it will not bum.

aure
Many a drouth-stricken farmer has breathed a 

prayer of hope as the Militia went to camp for 
-dte annual June drill.►

i
According to the teaching of a recent book, 

the real function of the agricultural scientist is 
not to teach the how, but the why of farming.

!"

There is a saying that those who get people 
into trouble should help people out of it. Ap
plying the principle we should say that those 
who make themselves a nuisance to others on the 
highway should do all in their power to abate 
it. In still plainer terms, we consider the case 
is exceedingly strong for taxation of automobile 
traffic on a basis that will yield some revenue 
worth while, said revenue to be used for road 
construction and oiling or other treatment to 
keep down dust. Of course the way to levy the 
tax is to charge a good - round rate for the 

Fifty to a hundred and fifty or two

A rain which dampens cultivated land to a 
depth of six or seven inches, may moisten the 
soil in a dense meadow or grain field hardly more 
than two or three.

I
An American magazine writer has figured out 

that the birth of every child, no matter of what 
order, adds $849 to the aggregate value of New 
York real estate.der

licenses.
hundred dollars per car per annum, depending 
upon the horse" power, would seem to be reason
able, and might be divided among municipali
ties interested, ear-marked for purposes of road 

Would it, on the average, more

After all is said and done, fit appears to be 
the water (well-warmed) that makes the crop. 
A ton of hay is said to pump 500 tons of water 
out of the soil before it is ready for the mower.

rid.

Self-

improvement, 
than compensate for the manifold injury result
ing from motor traffic on the roads ?

What do you think about

lm or “Why,” queries the author of “The Farmer of 
To-morrow”, "is the farmer of Holland able to 
produce 50 bushels of wheat per acre, while the 
Dakota man rarely produces above 12 bushels 
unless the heavens are especially propitious.

If not
t and

In reply, "Flaneur,” a staff contributor of 
the Mail and Empire concedes the unusual im- ] 
portance of the matter as one "vital to our 
well being and solid progress as an agricultural 
people». To any well-informed and thinking 
the farm appeals as the strong and solid founda
tion on which rests our national prosperity. It 
the supply of intelligent, well-informed and enter
prising young man and women requisite for main
taining and developing the farm land of Canada 
is diminishing, or is being diverted to other 
activities, then the Canadian farm is like a hu
man body underfed and weakened by the loss of 
a full supply of rich, pure and Nfe-giving food.
We need more—far more—strong, healthy, intelli
gent and interested young men and women on 
our farms. And it would be an act of national 
wisdom were our Governments to provide some 
practical means whereby young boys and girls 
could be interested, trained and prepared for farm

why not impose it ? 
this, and what have you said to your provincial tig

Ont. member ?

We can afford practical education for the 
Indians, which is right enough, but when pro
posals are urged to modify public school educa
tion so as
masses, taxpayers are prone to 
heads at the possibility of extra expense.

What to Do with the Town Boy.
What to do with the town boy in the holidays 

to be about as serious a conundrum as
The super-

to make it meet the needs of the
shake 1 their

appears
How to keep the boy on the farm, 
intendent of one of the largest industrial con
cerns in Canada tells "The Farmer’s Advocate" 
that at this season the company is pestered with 
applications from parents who want a couple of 
month’s clerical employment for their boys, of 

twelve to eighteen years old, in order to

es In 1912, says Hon. J. S. Duff, Provincial 
Minister of Agriculture, in his last annual re
port, a total of 17,212 acres in the Province was 
surveyed for tile drains and 2,278 miles of drain 
laid, while 70 demonstrations were held under the 
auspicies of the Department to show the possi
bilities of drainage.

n gate 
Can’t

shown, 
end for say

keep them off the street and out of mischief. 
The spirit of youth in these lads will assert 

They must.have adventure, or, at least. 
As a means of education, "the

Ltd.
tit. itself.

occupation.
street” with its multiplying temptations, grows 

A good many people, like the
an Emery 
Wood «aw 

•. Why do 
e-tenth the 
Plates and 
not as good 
îe Machine 
tags 1 1-14 
ride to any 
i IX inch 
Sold direct 
Us to—

Peter McArthur is afraid that too many of 
our thinkers work in the gloom of libraries in-

' The
steadily worse.
superintendent quoted, are beginning to consider work." 
the long holidays rather a curse than a benefit A farm conducted on the lines of the Mount 
to the town boy, but apparently necessary under Elgin Industrial Institution, described In last 
the present school 1 curriculum overloaded with week’s Farmer’s Advocate, would seem to fill 
book subjects and so-called "information" most the bill for boys and girls of the country as well 
of which, though duly attested by over-estimated as t^ie town.

We agree.stead of fin Nature’s sun parlor, 
lore of the ages is like a dry seed, which needs 
to be germinated and nurtured by the sunlight 
of direct inspiration, 
ledge and thought,
philosophy is a sorry excuse for wisdom.

Books are rich in know-
book-worm* but mere
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The Lesser of Two Evils. adifferent individuals being of 
Here we find also the SeaTheummmw^ja^Cate JKJSSSP'iS

THE LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL they can assume any shape, from long and thm
to perfectly, spherical ; and are often seen hour
glass shape,” that is, contracted in the middle 
In these tide-pools we also find a sea-weed which 
looks almost exactly like a lettuce, and is termed 
the sea-lettuce.

Under ledges of the rocks near low-tide mark 
we see the Sea-orange, a form allied to the Sea 
Cucumber, but quite different in appearance. It 
is shaped like half an orange when it is con
tracted, as it is when the tide is out. But 

t. THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE when covered with water it has at one end a
bunch of plume-like, yellow tentacles.

It I. Impartial and «"dapande-taljl At iow-tide mark we also find an interesting
the meet practical, reliable and prottable Informa- lot of sea-weeds, tufts of bright green forms, like 

«gjf ffoSa.et0eke“ h0m" fine grass ; red-brown tubular species ;
A TEEMS OF BüB8CBIPTI0N.-In Canada, BngUnd, Ireland, with large, broxvn blades, known as

Scotland, Newfoundland and New Zealaad, *1 JO Per year, In aprons”; fine, hair-like species, bright red in 
ndTinoe; 11.0° per year when not paid In adraaee. United color . sea-weeds which are hard in texture like 

a corals, and are pink and white in color ; and
*■ JSS?the dark-red, flat-bladed Alga, known as Dulse. 
4, m union's ADVOCATE la eent to eubeerlbere until This last species is gathered, dried, and eaten.

aa anpMok aate to tojta dlanonttoimnoe^ ^All In the mud between the rocks we find the
a «rmTTÂw ts that .h «nhanrthara to newaonoera are held Clams, marine species, which differ from our fresh 

niipna«kli litU^aU^arrUnMie^are paid and^thelr paper water Clams in possessing lopg siphons, through 
erdered to be dtocontinned. which the water is taken in and expelled, and

E. REMITTANCES should be made direct to no, either by which lie buried in the mud with the siphons pro- 
MoB* ^£11 W.hJ,chJ^L^JL.OQr jecting when they are covered with water. It is

*. THE DATE OH TOUS t.àhiit. *0Ws to what time your the3e marine Clams which are used in the "Clam 
la paid. Chowders” for which many sea-side resorts are

unleatioaa will rerelre no attention. In famous.

While looking at a first-class pure-bred Clydes
dale filly a short time ago, the owner said, 
"What do you think of her bone ? Many who 
look at her say, ‘What a pity she hasn’t more 
bone.
the greater fault—to have bone a trifle light but 
of the best possible quality, or to have bone in 
abundance, but coarse and badly off in quality”? 
The mare in question : was not heavy-boned, 
neither was she very light in this particular, but 
a somewhat sparse feather made Jier appear a 
little deficient in size of bone. Feather is some
times deceiving. Very often what appears to be 
extra heavy bone gives the impression simply be
cause the size of the limb is augmented by a 
profusion of long, coarse, curly hair. But to get 
back to the point—small bone of good quality or 
large bone- of rather questionable quality—by all 
means choose the former. Clean, flat, flinty 
bone is strong, and is not so likely to become 
blemished as bone of the coarse, soft order. For 
work the clean-boned animal wins every time, 
and, for breeding purposes has a large margin 
on the coarse-limbed animal. The light, clean 
bone may be increased in size in the offspring by 
mating with a heavier-boned animal whose bone 
is also of high quality, but mate the coarse-boned 
animal with what you will, a degree of coarseness 
is likely to crop out in the progeny. Of the 
two evils the lesser is the fine, clean bone, but 
it must always be remembered that it is possible 
to get a sufficient quantity of bone, -and, at the 
same time, bone of first quality in the same 
animal. This should be the aim of all horse 
breeding. Nevertheless, few indeed are the horses 
without some defects, and it often becomes neces
sary to choose between certain peculiarities of 
type and conformation, ndither of which 
up to the highest degree of perfection, 
matters must always be weighed carefully.

Di THE DOMINION.
This brought up the point, •‘Which is
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E. WHEN A REPLY BY MAIL IS REQUIRED to Urgent their tails still in their burrows, are the large
worms called Nereis, shiny green above and red 
beneath.
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Hopping about among the wet sea-weed we see
resemble miniature

come
Horselittle crustaceans 

shrimps.
In addition to the forms of life which we have 

mentioned, there are hundreds of species which 
have scientific names only, in fact in this narrow

world
very interesting to investigate, and totally new 
to the visitor from inland.

which

The Big Gelding.
In this department of this issue Is illustrated 

a massive gelding. He is of the Shire breed. 
There are other breeds which produce big geldings 
as well as the Shire. One of the best features 
of horse breeding, or, in fact, any live stock 
breeding, is that there are so many really good 
breeds that one may bo found to suit the fancy 
of each enthusiast, 
dance of

Ceatiibstlaaa mat as must not he furnished other papers
aatfl altar they have appeared la oar column». Rejected 
matter will be rot ui aad oa receipt of postage.

IS. ALL OOMMUHIOATIQN 8 In reference to aay matter con
nectai wkh tide paper should be addressed aa below, 
and not to any Individual connected with- the paper.

THE HORSE.
Address—THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE, or 

THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited) ,
The fall exhibitions are now getting closer. 

Does the colt lead well and behave as an edu-
If a man prefers an abun- 

hair on the horse’s legs ancj massive 
bone, he has a horse to his liking in the Shire. 
If he likes just a fair amount of hair and a tidy, 
trim horse, he is satisfied with the Clydesdale. 
If he wants a drafter with no hair on his limbs 
and a big, heavy horse, he gets the Percheron 
or Belgian. All of these breeds have produced 
and are still producing big, strong, heavy geld
ings. No matter what draft breed is preferred, 
the breeder should always aim to produce the 
big gelding for the market, and the big filly to 
stay in the stud or be sold to the farmer or 
smaller breeder for breeding purposes. Keep your 
ideal set on size in the drafter, and, at the same 
time, do not forget quality. The small draft 
horse does not fill the bill on the city streets 
where heavy loads must be moved six days a 
week. Aim to make the individuals of all 
breeds of draft horses bigger 
ever.

LONDON, Canada, cated colt should ?

In reply to a question in the British House of 
Commons, the Secretary of War stated that as 
few as possible docked horses were being pur
chased for the army ; and

Nature’s Diary.
By A. B. Klugh, M. A. 

BY THE SEASIDE.
an order has been 

issued that no horses docked should be accepted 
after three years.To the nature-student a trip to the sea coast 

is a revelation. Here he finds forms totally 
diffrent from those occurring inland. The very When the stallion is placed in his home stable 
water strikes him at first as unique in its behav- after the breeding season is over he needs exercise 
ior ; at one time it reaches well up on to the just as much as at any other time. Too often he 
shore, six hours later it is a long way out and is neglected, poorly fed, and badly groomed He 
great stretches of sand or mud or rocks are ex- cannot be expected to continue a first-class breed- 
posed. Thus the state of the tide makes a won- ing horse if he is only cared for three or four 
derful difference in the appearance of the country, months out of the year, and is forced to rough it 

Let us visit a rocky shore at low tide. We the remainder of the time, 
find the rocks covered with large, brown, slippery 
sea-weeds. These belong to the lowest divisions 
of plants—the Algae. One of the commonest 
kinds bears little bladders which act as floats, 
and keep it upright when it is covered with 
water.

our
and better thanIt costs a certain amount of money to keep a 

working horse every year. When horses are high 
in price every mare owner seeks to avail himself of 
the opportunity to raise colts, but when the price 

r i , drops fewer colts are raised. 'Now if brood
Lying on the rocks we see numbers of Star- are kept to do the farm work it is lust

™;reftnlr18 *WUh flVe rayS radiating trom the to breed them when the market is easy as any
centre. If we turn one over we see that down the other time. The life of the horse is ?
middle of each ray are two rows of projections; very soon younger anirnalswilllLnZ, h +
these are the “tube-feet.” by which the Starfish their place! Surety thev cL he^,t^0 & C

“V”1! The>' »" than the, „„ "
traded, or contracted, depending upon the profit may be made g surely a
amount of water which is forced into them.

What about the Two-year-old ?
mares 

as wise We wonder how many owners of real good 
two-year-old fillies have been halting between two 
opinions this season, as to whether dr not it is 
advisable to breed their All have noted 
cases of success, and also of, failure resulting 
from the practice, 
largely responsible for

mares.

This success and failure ison them to reduce the cost
of keeping the workers. the difference of opinion 

which now exists in the minds of horsemen, as 
to the merits and demerits of the practice. No 
se iue can be laid down regarding this subject. 
If a mare is a little undersized 
called upon to do

The colors of the common Starfish vary a good
Ï;1ire.n°Zg^.Whlti‘h' “d °‘h"’ '» * bit o, toe taken ,rm

The Starfish has a peculiar method of feeding tion* ° * oston Work Horse Parade
as it turns its stomach inside out over its prev 
and digests it.

Further down towards extreme low-tide mark 
we come across a colony of sea urchins, almost 
spherical forms covered 
spines.

On the rocks are the limpets, flattish, 
shaped shells, which stick 
rock.

the 
Associa-

or is likely to be 
, ,, a great deal of heavy work In

wo,ufpe-s^ot,s. •TOsïïfeS:
not feel able to give the mare a little extra con
sideration during her first period of pregnancy
Loft Whl‘ 6 18 nursing her foal, breeding had
better be deferred. On the other hand, if the
hlJitu a .rt,11'K,rown two-year-old and is in good 

1 and condition, and other horses are plenti
ful enough on the farm to permit of her doing 

1 ,e ,work whlile her foal is nursing, her owner 
e^if, haV6 noJLear regarding breeding her at this 

• ^any of the best breeding mares 
r™ their first foals when three years of age.
if®/ WT g?od mares when bred, and got good 
pHiaS jr®fders. Just now, when the season is

a ht;tle Last its heaviest, is not a bad 
time to breed
cepted.

Give a bran mash Saturday night or Sunday 
morn, and on Wednesday night also, if work 
sIagk; J*11* very little salt in the mash.

with long, movable as possible ^il^t'and^eshMm “ ^ 

cone- or DL°,>H0t f°rge,t tG Salt the h°rse once a week ; 

very closely to the knows bestrew muchTe Sf ^ He
quS ^roTtd rmWThor,ou°nkd8 i^T ££ ^ ^

are the whelks with their spiralled shell, h"s fS
periwinkles,and the large sea snail.

In pools left by the retreating tide between 
the rocks we find the beautiful Sea Anemones, 
animals short-cylindric in form, with several 
of feathery tentacles around the top. 
most exquisitely colored—pink,

is

stable,
stoppage of hard work is bad forif-

hpt wgather or in drawing heavy loads, 
watch your horse’s breathing, 
hard or short and quick it 

Remember that the horse 
animals.

If he breathes 
is time to stop, 
is the most

Remember that he will be 
or miserable accordingly

rows
They are of all 

purple, yellow, tented
nervous 

con
es you treat him. any mare, the two-year-old not ex
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Lis. LIVE STOCK. At the Kansas Station 

Pigs were tested 
suits

disked, into the ground. When sown in drills, 
about two or three pounds of seed per acre is 
sufficient, but if sown broadcast, three to five 
pounds, and sometimes more are needed.

"When pasturing rape, the hogs should not be 
turned on until the plants are twelve to fourteen 
inches or, better still, sixteen to‘eighteen inches 
high. When pastured before this time the hogs 
pull up the young plants and kill them, thus do-' 
stroylng the pasture. Rape- should not be 
pastured so closely that nothing except the bare

stalk remains. A 
few leaves or parts 
of leaves should be 
left to start new 
growth, ilf planted 
in drills and culti-x 
vated after > e a' c h 
period of pasturing, I 
three crops may be 
obtained from 
set of plants
iy- ‘

a number of 52-pound 
The re-red Clydes- 

wner said, 
Many who 
isn't more 
"Which is 

8 light but 
ve bone in 
i Quality”? 
iavy-boned, 
icular, but 
appear a 

8r is some- 
lears to be 
simply be
lted by a 
Rut to get 
quality or 
ity—by all 
flat, flinty 
to become 
>rder. For 
very time, 
ge margin 
ight, clean 
ITspring by 
those bone 
iarse-boned 
coarseness 

Of the 
bone, but 

is possible 
nd, at the 
the same 
all horse 

the horses 
mes neces- 
arities of 
hich come 
n. Horse 
illy.

on rape and alfalfa, 
are shown in the following table :

PastureThis is a good time to get the sows which 
l jiave farrowed late the past spring bred again so 

to produce their fall litters before the weather 
gets too cold.

Gain Average Grain per 
per 
Pig 

107.6 
107.8

daily
gain
1.09
1.10

100 the. 
gain 
301

If it is impossible to get the pigs out in a Tho __
grass plot, at least keep them supplied with green lv the same «mW??6 paf*ure made almost exact- 
feed by throwing into their pen some freshly-cut ® M t*lose on alfalfa pasture,
alfalfa or red clover each day. It will lower the 
cost of gains.

Si
1»

Rape .. 
Alfalfa

>4.
Keep the watering troughs well supplied dur

ing the hot weather. It is impossible to estimate 
the advantage of an abundance of fresh water to 
the grazing stock, especially when the pastures be
come dry and parched.

, %■jir
. 5 !

fag
4

each
year-'■When beef stock has become so scarce that 

leading American dairy papers, like Hoard’s 
Dairyman, commence talking, about raiding dairy- 
bred calves for beef, it begins to look like a 
pretty good proposition for the double-decker 
cow.

Vx'
r

"R ape can be 
sown so as i to 
furnish a forage at , 
any t^me .of the 
growing season, 
and if necessary 
can be used as the 
principal pas t ure 
for hogs. It must 
not, however, be 
pastured too close
ly, and must be 
g 1 v en opportunity . 
to. get well started 
after, being pas
tured. The amount 
of land sown to 
rape need not be 
large, because it is 
worthless e x o e p t 
for pasture dr soil
ing, and one were 
will pasture fifteen 
to twenty hogs for 
a period of two 
or three months."

fa 
' f :*-• 

■ :

Be sure to keep water in the calf stall or pad- 
dock. Very often the comparatively small allow
ance of skim milk which the calf gets;, is thought 
to be enough drink for him. Not so." A healthy 
growing calf will take and requires considerable 
water during the summer season.

:■

'"Ai J
.

The very hot days of the midsummer season,
and the myriads of flies which pester the cattle 
should impress the advisability of keeping the 
young calves in a darkened box stall during the 
day, feeding liberally, and allowing out in a small 
field or good-sized paddock at night when it is 
cooler and the flies are less troublesome.

V

11

Pine tar is an excellent preventive from 
y attacks of the gadfly in sheep.t A little dropped 

on their noses throughout the season does the 
trick.

An English Cart. Horse
The champion gelding at the London Shire Show, 1918.
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Some sheep men arrange their salting
troughs so that as the sheep inserts her nose to with the same amount of grain required to .make 
lick the salt she rubs it against some of this a pound of gain H
soft tar. In this manner tar is kept on the nose Commenting on these results the Missouri 
continuously. It will remain an however for some bulletin says :
time if the sheep are caught and the top of the "Since experience shows that for & short 
nose well covered with the tar. period rape makes a splendid hog pasture, there

is no reason for a lack of forage when clover is 
Old beans are more valuable than new ones, winter-killed, or land is pastured too heavily, 

leaflet of the English Board of Agricul- because rape can be sown very early or very late, 
They are suitable to mix with oats for thus making pastures at any time of the spring.

Large quantities given to milk cows sunJ™er or fall.
a Rape is a plant of the cabbage family, close-
v ly resembling it in manner > of growth and 

character of forage. It is a rather cool-weather 
plant, and can be sown very early in spring, as 
soon as there is no danger of a severe frost; It 
will endure a pretty severe frost in the fall be
fore it is injured ; in fact, it may often be used 
for pasture after it has been partly frozen, pro
vided stock is kept off when it is "frozen.

Black-nosed Cattle.
Quite frequently one sees a beef animal or a 

pure-bred of some of the beet breeds which should* 
have a light-colored nose, but whose nose is black. 
Several Shorthorn cattle are found each year with ,: 3 
this defect. Of course, this Can be no objection 
in black-nosed breeds of recognised merit. A 
writer in the Live Stock Journal believes that : I 

"In most cases the objection to the black nose 
is well founded where the animal is needed for 
grazing; but if it is not derived from a good black
nosed breed it is not objectionable. If it comes 
from a Channel Island cross,.it is not difficult to 
trace, because as long as there is black on the 
muzzle the "horse-shoe" marking can be traced. - ■ 
This is often not objectionable, but rather the v‘ 
reverse, in dairy Cattle, as a streak of Channel 
Island blood in a cow of bigger breed often i*n- d|

proves its value for* 
milking purposes. Not 
at all a bad beast may 
be found with a b 1 a o k 
nose where it traces 
back to a cross with a 
good Welsh breed. A» a 
matter of fact, a black 
nose now-a-days d oie a 
not necessarily indicate 
that the animal is un
thrifty by descent. 'The 
origin of the objection 
to the black nose dates p 
back a very long time ; 
at any rate, as long as 
any care has been taken 1 
in the improvement qf 
breeds, though the cause 
for the objection -was 
not removed, even from 
English cattle, until 
comparatively recent 
years. England had its 
black-nosed b r t n d l’e 
breeds, like the Irish, 
unthrifty and unprofit
able to keep ; and when 
the Shorthorn, with, its 
White nose, began to ln- 
fluence local breeds 
throughout the country,

It was seen how much better they did. 
than those with colored noses. ’ The Here
ford and other good breeds soon had their in
fluence, so that the objection became established.
A brindle-coàted or a black-nosed beast was at 
once objected to in a bunch of cattle, just as 
speckled-faced sheep were unpopular because they 
showed that the influence of improving breeds had 
not stamped out the features of the unimproved 
heath breeds, which were so slow in maturing and

i

says a 
ture. 
feeding.
tend to prevent the cream from churning in 
satisfactory manner. A few whole beans are very 
useful when given to growing store pigs, but the 
use of large quantities of bean meal when fatten
ing them should be avoided or the lean meat will 
be hard and the bacon when cured will not be of 
the highest quality.

Rape Pasture for Hogs.
In reply to a question as to the best forage 

crop for hogs, sent out over the State of 
Missouri, the Columbia experiment station had 
twelve 1 correspondents name rape, 
years’ experience with rape as a hog 1 pasture 
Rrof.' Carlyle, of the Wisconsin Station, conclud
ed that “With pigs from four to ten months old, 
representing the various breeds of swine, an acre 
of rape, when properly grown, has a feeding 
value, when combined wtith a ration of corn and 
shorts, equivalent to 2,436 pounds of the mixture 
of these grain feeds.

‘‘Rape is a better green forage for 1 growing 
Pigs than good clover pasture, the pigs fed upon 
rape having made on the average 100 pounds of 
gain on 33.5 pounds less grain than was requir
ed by the pigs fed on clover pasture.

‘‘Rape 1 should be sown for this purpose in 
drills thirty Inches apart to facilitate cultivation 
of the ground after each wop of forage is eaten
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‘‘Hogs should not be turned in until the crop 
is twelve to fourteen inches high, and should be 
prevented from rooting while pasturing rape.

‘‘Rape alone is not a satisfactory feed. Hogs 
will just about maintain their weight on it.”

The 1 value of rape, as compared with clover 
and tested at Wisconsin, is shown in this table.

1899

v'üæ

Windsor Belle.
Champion Shorthorn heifer at the Royal Counties Show in England.

H. M. the King.
Owned by

1898
•‘It is a gross feeder, and does best on very 

fertile or heavily manured soil, but does fairly 
well where corn and wheat thrive. It is a very 
rapid grower, and if sown alone on good land. 

No. of pigs ... 19 19 21.0 21.0 will be sixteen to eighteen inches high in six to
Initial weight . .. Ill 110 101.9 101.8 eight weeks. When sowing rape alone it is best
Grain per 100 lbs. gain 391 439 332.0 346.0 to haVe a well-prepared seed bed, well pulverized,
Daily gain per pig .......... .87 .78 1.27 1.22 to sow in drills two and one-half feet apart,

,, ,.,,itivate until eight inches high. It may
A saving of grain is shown as well as more an gQwn broadcast, and either harrowed or

rapid gains when rape was used as pasturage. ai
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I before and after milking.

of zinc ointment to sore teats, after cleaning 
them' will relieve most cases."

Bleeding from the navel cord in a calf may be 
stopped by tying it firmly with a clean piece of 

sent out by Charles Keene, Professor of compara- string. Before tying always be careful to ex- 
tive medicine, San Francisco Veterinary College : ^ the cord to see that it does not contain a.

Disturbances in digestion are by far the most loop of the bowel, 
common ailments of cows. On the first signs of 
indisposition in a cow the food should be inveeti-

Several applicationsA Few Useful Hints.fattening, and which were so commonly distri
buted about the country. These signs of unim
proved blood in cattle or sheep indicated that 
there had been little improved blood mixed with 
them, or that they had reverted ; in either case, 
the animal was a poor thriven.

‘-‘Everyone knows that the old wild white 
breeds of cattle, such as the Chillingham, had 
block muzzles, and though breeds had been im
proved from them the black muzzle remained, un
til the general improvement of the last century gated, and at this time if a saline purgative is 
so gradually established breeds vastly better, and administered the attack will often be averted. A 
in course of time the black nose, as indicating drench consisting of one to one and a half pounds

Yet of Glauber’s or Epsom salts in solution of water

The following outline of preventive and cura
tive treatments of some of the common stock ail
ments which confront the breeder and feeder are

6

Igr -

15
l

Age of Breeding Sows.I A California bulletin, discussing the compara
tive values of young and old sows as breeders, 
says :the older type, was bred and weeded out.

; there are plenty of farmers living who remember *8 the best purgative at this time.
Inflammation of udder in cows is often infect-

“Some breeders have an idea that sows ■ one 
year of age are more desirable than older sows 
for breeding purposes, but such an idea is not 
justified by experiment. An average of the 
weights of pigs at farrowing time at this and 
other experiment stations shows the following : 
That sows two years old, or older, produced 21 
per cent more pigs than yearling sows, that sows 
two years old, or older, produced pigs 12 per

cent heavier than 
those produced by the 
yearling sows, 
statistics show that it 
is a mistake to 
sacrifice the older 
and depend on young, 
untried gilts. It is 
true that old sows 
often become so heavy 
or so fat that they lie 
on many of their 
young pigs, or they 
get deaf or blind, or 
both, which helps to 
contribute to the same 
trouble.

| when they had to cull the black-nosed cattle and
i speckled-faced sheep from lots they bought, be- ious and can be carried from the affected to

rn,ig« they knew that they were really unim- healthy members of the herd on the hands of the 
|| proved, and that they were bound to be unprofit- milkers. A good practice to follow is to segre- 

able. To-day the same thing merely indicates a gate any animal showing disease of the udder un- 
lj cross between recognized breeds, and all that is til it has recovered. The milker should^wash

necessary is to- be able to recognize what those and disinfect his hands after milking such a coW. 
‘breeds are, and to buy or refuse them, as they Depraved appetite (pica) in cows, in which they 

K- -think they are suitable for the purposes to which 
[| they will be put."
| ’ Black muzzles in such breeds as Herefords and 

fj Shorthorns bred pure must, of course be a rever-
I; sion of type. 4t is simply a case of the old

types used years ago in founding the breeds crop
ping up again as a result of atavism. We have 
known Shorthorn cattle of the best strains "to show 

and the black nose was the only

*1

I
Such

~ 1
5f sows

- v'Ç* % ",
f _ < -

- " 'V- fZcÿ

this detect,
indication of inferiority, the cattle being of a 
high-class type, and right in every other way. Of 
course, breeders do not care to use such stock, 
and rightly so, for there is nothing to be gained 
by perpetuating black muzzles. No one knows but 
that if such cattle were bred their offspring anight 
have scene other defects common to their remote 
ancestry. But again they might not ever show 
the black point in question. At any rate it is 
well to avoid the black nose in breeding stock of 
white-nosed breeds.

; Æ
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When their
usefulness is impaired 
in this way,' they 
s h o* if 1 d be sold, but 
not until then.”

>r
sJ-K

v

„ 5! This is a point 
worth' noting, 
have known pig feeders 
to keep young sows 
from a litter and breed 
them early, taking one 
or two litters f r o1 m 
them and then feeding 
thetm off, repeating the 
practice with -other 
young sows. Practical 
experience proves that 
small'er litters and 
smaller pigs are, far
rowed

Think this

Treatments for Tapeworms in Sheep
In the 1912 report Of the Ontario Agricultural 

j, College, Prof. G. E. Day outlines several methods 
of treating sheep, or rather Iambs, for tape 

[ For many years trouble from this cause had been 
prevalent in the college flock, but during recent 

| , • years its ravages 'have been stopped by treating 
j all lambs before symptoms of the disease appear.

If treatment is delayed until the lambs become 
unthrifty, many of the lambs never make a satis
factory recovery, and become stunted in their
growth. Of several different remedies tried the 6at dirt’ Sravcl- etc., is generally the forerunner of 
following are the principal : f more serious ailection of the bones, and is due

0-0,1» :—.Mi, gasoline and loV To £

tion of 1 to 7. Dose, 3 ounces of mixture for food assists iu overcoming this affection. Such 
100 pounds weight of sheep. cows should also have access to a piece of rock

Turpentine : Dose, 1 teaspoonful in milk salbwhere can be licked at will.
Areca Nut : Do,,. 1 teaepoonlu, mi,*. ,„,h”"a”g t‘he”Si '

Dose, 1 teaspoonful diarrhoea, and pneumonia, that are due to infec- 
,, , , tion taking place through the unhealed umbilical

snlv„°PPCr SUlphat^ .(bluc vitriol) • Dis- cord (navel string). These affections can be
olve one pound (avoirdupois) of copper stopped by a thorough cleaning and disinfection

sulphate, blue crystals, in 2 quarts of boiling of the calf barn, and washing the navel with a
water, which will constitute Stock solution. Add 3 Per cent- solution of creolin, after which paint
to the stock solution < and four-fifths gallons of !t with tincture of iodine P
water to dilute ready for

We

f
worm.

mm “SP4- -r :>j

Champion Border Leicester Ram
The best of the breed shown at Glasgow, 1913.

- by young /sows 
over before 

sow which is still a pro- 
Her

than by mature 
deciding to fat the old 
ducer of large litters.
The young sow must be tried

sows.

worth is proven.
out.

THE FARM.
Oil of Male Shield Fern : 

in 2 ounces of castor oil. Corn Cultivation.
Practical suggestions on corn cultivation are 

contained in U. S. Farmers’ Bulletin 537 entitled 
How to Grow an Acre of Corn, 

few of the pithiest : We quote a

To produce a maximum yield, corn roots re- 
quire warmth, a certain amount of air and con
siderable moisture. Corn is cultivated in order 
to supply these requirements.

Too much water and too little air in the soil 
as surely prevent growth as tod much air and 
too little water.

Air is deficient in saturated soils, and on such 
tiv 8 C°rn P^an^s become yellow and unproduc-

Cows lose their calves (abort) from a variety 
of causes. However, infectious abortion is very

,emb , diluted .uiutionï ET“S. «A ££

T™b8, 1 “°"lh 01(1 - two-thirds of a fluid ounce immediately every cow as soon as she shows siens

EH-F F~ €
- rrl L‘n,to'5 -“**• in,r;r„a:r,*son „?:Lh,?;.h,nLnrr
cinfaSt !ambS 15 t0 18 hours before giving medi- the her<1 urltil all signs of discharges 
♦i, e’j “ glve no water or feed for six hours after dlsaI>Peared.
the dose is administered. These directions apply Never use force to remove a calf from a cow 
to all remedies. It is little use to give medicine "nlpss -vou are sure the calf is in the right posi 
for worms without first fasting 'the animals. t,on' force used when the calf is in

Prof. Day reports very fair results from nearly PosUions wiu
*}\ ,tb« remedies mentioned, but the oil of male a"<' tearinff of the 
shield fern with castor oil proved very effective If6 'atter
m«.saPTbarR t0 bC entire,y harmless to the anil (e*CeSsive biding) which sometimes
mais. The main objection to it is the cost which Â Û after CalvinS. can often be controlled 
runs in the neighborhood of five cents per ani- <1asJ}!n* cold water over the loins of the 
mal for each treatment. ™°od-Y .milk js caused by injury to or disease

Copper sulphate also has proved very effective the,l,V ° by func«onal derangement of 
and is very cheap, the cost being a mere trifle for , d 1 , due to excitement
a inrgeflock 1, is a poisonoifs "subsTance and ,r' “n,lL P'anl
it will not do to repeat the dose in 
as is sometimes done 

a week
between treatments, if 
given.

To dilute in smalluse.
quantities, add a little short of „ 
(89-40ths of a pint) to each fluid 
stock solution.

a pint of water
ounce of

have
Good cultivation at the. proper time admits

air, lessens the escape of water from the subsoil, 
causes the soil to become warmer and stimulates 
a better growth.

Weeds should be killedresult in severe laceration 
cow and might result in death

( as soon as they begin
-O grow, but. the primary reason for cultivating 
is to maintain the proper proportion of air and 
moisture in the soil.

by If prolonged and heavy rains pack the soil to 
a great depth, a deep cultivation can sometimes 

e Slven to advantage while the corn is less than 
a foot tall.

cow.

in heat, eating of 
, . f11 cases a reduction in

a micro-organism that enters the
At Guelph two treatments are n - • after milking. Thorough attention

about a month apart Wien IreJt gAen and!’Utilization of milk
he sure that it ic ' drench,nP a lamb condition,
of Stand,ng ln » natural per-ition
on its feet (not m a crouching position) 
the animal s head so that the nose is 
than the eyes, and

Soon after the plants become a foot tall their 
toots reach across the spaces between rows, and 
cultivation should be not deeper than two inches. 
A deeper cultivation is likely to reduce the yield. 

A shallow cultivation should be given as soon 
every heavy rain as the land becomes in 

good workable condition, 
be given

s, etc.

At least
a second treatment is sence of after

milk 
to cleanliness The cultivation should 

with such implements and in such 1 a 
as to leave the soil in 1 a fine’, loose, 

smooth condition.
It is never safe to allow the soil surface to 

become hard and too dry to cultivate to the best
advantage, 
soil in this

utensils will prevent the manner
Mastitis I inflammation 

Hold often induced in <>f the udder) mav he 
a cow by rough milking ' 

are .-ore or chapped. Chapped teats 
mav he reluw , ,| |,y pentle rubbing

whenno higher 
pour the liquid very slowly.

the teats
Continued dry weather with the 
condition is certain to reduce the

with vaseline
; . -f
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A Round Cement Water Tank.
on Weld-

DED 1866 1185
I vield materially, and cultivating such soil results 
KitUl greater injury.

r*r^t-ir

S and^dtottoct tootprints^are^ade^ Under the have built a ronTd Temen^waf^tank. ^We are aio^uT^th”'<^h "tha/cr6"^ “d!

riiWhaltiLCwiVoftte^aasgil!^abTen aS }*** “ teSt "of10^”'1 °nc-and would like to *et Û» ^aVpwrticular year, *An important^int is 
*re °ften “ Valuable as earher cul- , expenence What stae is your the condition in which it leaves the land for sub-

• j tlvatione. er . What thickness is the wall, sequent cropping. An American author brings out
Weeds growing in the corn at silking time re- nd 14 better to have it double with an air this point forcefully in a bulletin on corn trrow- 

duce the yields very materially, as has been con- »P«*« ? Should the hole be dug below any chance w 7 a OD 6001 grOW
mm SSTawSSSE?48 COndUCted by the £ inïiUTJ^V b°ï\T a f00Lthtck or so '"'Alfalfa, clover, and similar plants send their
°fflTTnder some conditions six or eicrht P,ic tine silo^rimro on *°P of the ground ? I ajm get- roots to a great depth, and are the best crops

Under some conditions six or eight cultiva- ting silo rings to build mine and we are not sure to turn under for the ournoae of nrowimr a verv 
tiens are advisable, while under other conditions how small they can be drawn in. Would 8 feet lanm™om cron growing a very
three cultivations may be sufficient to keep the be too big across ? CTop-
soil in proper condition, and would therefore 
-prove more profitable than a greater number.

ÜISHœP ■ ■ i-----------

pplications 
er cleaning

alf may be 
in piece of 
ful to ex- 
: contain a.

filled by a windmill, and supplies thirty to forty 
head of cattle and horses.

■

.

S.

■
9 compara- 
i breeders.

Their culture is the best and 
most economical way of subsoiling land. The 
deep-growing roots loosen the subsoil and keep 
it porous long after the crop is turned under. 
Without sufficient rainfall poor crops of corn may 
be obtained on alfalfa sod, the soil moisture hav
ing been exhausted to a great depth by the al
falfa roots. Subject to this exception, immense 
crops of corn usually follow alfalfa.
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The Mission of Sweet Clover.
Legislators in many states have declared by 

their enactments that eweet clover is a weed, 
and that, therefore, its only mission is to die 
as quickly as possible by the hand of the exter- 

l minator. Such legislation has been hasty. It 
was made by men who did not know the good 
points of this valuable plant.

Which are those good points it may be asked? 
They are many. First, it will grow under hard 

* conditions. These Include sandy and gravelly
soils, climatic conditions of short rainfall, and 
where so much alkali is in the soil that 
other useful plants will not grow. It will also 
endure much heat and cold, and it is both a soil 

f enricher and a supplier of humus to the soil. 
Moreover it has been found 1hat in some 
live stock may be so accustomed to its use that 
they will thrive upon its pasture, and on the hay 
that may be , produced from ' it. A plant 
possessed of so many good qualities should not 
be proscribed as a noxious weed, as it may, in 
several ways, be made to render substantial ser
vice to ' farmers.

THE DAIRY.W'

—
A Convenient Milk House.

Editor " The Farmer’s Advocate.” :
Milk should be cooled as soon as possible 

after milking, and to* as low a temperature as 
possible, and the best way to do this is to have 
a milk house and cooler. Nearly all the far
mers in our neighbourhood have milk houses, and 
send their milk to the Aylmer milk-condensing 
factory. It is necessary to cool the milk to 68 
degrees or lower for this factory.

. , . .. ^ v The bacterial growth is what causes milk tè
feet in diameter (inside) and nine feet deep with spoil and low temperature will make this growth 
foundation walls two feet below floor level, which much slower.
is about on the ground level. The wall is seven A good 8ample ot milk will have about 500
and a half inches thick at floor, tapering to five bacteria in a teaspoonful and this milk if left in 4

It may be used in enriching the land. When aad ? in®he® at top, buiit of cement and a clean place at a temperature of 70 degrees for ! 
grown on any soil it adds to the fertility. This ^ *1 oa° i* V6",, Jt t?S*KMVen l0ad? Z* 24 hours wil1 have 60 millions or more bacteria

. would be of but little account if other legumes of ® ,*1-34 *aid, dow”' 12|bbls. cement in a teaspoonful. You will see by this ho* im- i
higher economfic value would do the same. But ,* ." ’ “ a yard of small stone and a lot of portant it is to cool the milk at once, as when
over these it has the great advantage that It will tested strands of old barb wire of no value, the bacterial growth once forms the milk can , >
grow where these would fail. For instance, it *ook ~T5* hours of men s tune and 22 hours never be made as good again, and the cheese

, will grow on millions of acres in the West where horse tune getting and returning the curbs, mak- factory or condensery cannot make as good an
clover could not be grown, because of the dry ln8 a •t°tal cost of *73.26, counting all labour. article with it. ,
conditions. It will also grow on lands so Referring specifically to your questions would We built our milk house ourselves, and it cost
strongly impregnated with alkali that ordinary say that a hollow wall would be better, but about 850, not including our labor. This is the
grain crops cannot be grown on these, and in its would cost considerably more if made as strong, second milk house we have built, and we helped a 
growth it tends more or less to remoxe the * neighbor build one,
alkali. Moreover because of its rank growth it'_________ _________________________ but t h-i s is one ot , ;
may be made to store the land with humus It | " ' the most convenient' * IS

. is also thought that the bacteria for alfalfa are --------------------------- :---------—------------------------ I have seen at a n y
about the same as for sweet clover, and because _______________________________ ______ —■ g price.
of this, the growing of sweet clover may prepare 
the land for the successful growing of alfalfa.

'In the Canadian West, this plant may be used 
in restoring to worn so'ils the nitrogen that has 
been taken from them by excessive cropping.
How can this be managed ? By sowing a few 
pounds of seed per . acre on the spring grain.
The clover would not harm the grain that sea
son. The next spring it ought to make a most 
vigorous growth. As it makes growth early in 
the season, it may. be buried in June, and when 
so buried a crop of millet may be grown. If the 
land is to be summer-fallowed it may be buried 
before the blooming stage. In addition to add- _
îng to the fertility of the land it will fill it with v 4/^ 
a mass of vegetable matter that will add to the 
humus supply, and that will add greatly to the 
moisture-holding power of the soil. The only 
added cost would be the cost of the seed.

k ,
bs.

many
! im

areas Mr. Bradt’s Milk House and Milk Cooler.

Answer. Our round cement water tank is ten

Shelf for Cansx fl erom Floor The cement t$nk 
is one inch from the 
wall. The middle, 
wall in the tank has 
a one-inch hole level 

with the floor, and v 
another about five 

, inches from the top. 
These holes c a n be 
plugged and only one 
tank used when we 
haven’t enough milk 
for both. The floor 
slopes slightly to
wards the overflow.
The overflow -Is an 
upright pipe • which 
screws Into a union 
which is level with 
the floor. This up- 
right pipe can be | 
screwed out and all 
the water run otit of 
the tanks. The 
water is 17 inches 
deep, and the tank 
22 inches deep.
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COOLERCD
VALVE

~ ^ 7777ZZ. 5S ^in the soil 
h air and §

2It may be asked, how can this plant 1 render 
service by inoculating the soil for alfalfa when 
the inoculating germs are supposed to be prac
tically similar ? It does it in this way. The 
sweet-clover plant is of stronger growth. It will 
make a good growth where alfalfa plants would 
not succeed at the first, because of the scarcity 
of the inoculating material. The growth of 
sweet clover on the land would lead to the rapid 
multiplication of the bacteria, and this would 
promote strong growth in the alfalfa at the out
set.

%
|-«U maw kt* Water*/Toeep knd on such 

unproduc-
*

ü 1ime admits 
he subsoil, 
stimulates fUUUI

y <
STANDyathey begin 

cultivating 
of air and

The water runs in 
the coil of pipe at 
the bottom and 
comes out at t h e

That sweet clover will have an important mis- , top. The milk runs
sion as a pasture plant in the Canadian West is . ■— A ii *J over the outside of
somewhat doubtful, as other pasture grasses can “ the coll and starts
be grown that are better relished. It is different plan of Thoe. Bradt’s Dairy. at the top where the
in the Southern States where such grasses will warmest water is and
not grow so well. But there may be some places With a roof (which ours has hot as yet) we think a strikes the coldest ’ water last. Our water is 
in the Canadian West where this plant may be soijd-wall tank, properly built, will be safe enough 60 degrees at the milk house and 47 at the * 
grown for hay, as for instance on sandy lands 
low in fertility where alfalfa has not yet been 
established. But when grown for hay it ought 
to be cut at an early stage of growth to prevent 
the plants from becoming woody.

This plant should not prove troublesome as 
weed. It is a biennial, hence if it is prevented 
from going to seed the self sowing of the crop 
will cease. Of course other plants may come up 
for a time, but persistent cutting will destroy 
them. The only way the plants can multiply is 
from the seed.—Prof. Thos. Shaw.
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the soil to 
sometimes 

s less than

t tall their 
rows, and 

two inches. 
$ the yield, 
en as soon 
lecomes in 
tion should 
in such 1 a 
fine', loose.

well.in anv ordinary location.
We" would suggest a foundation wall at least We got this cooler, 18 cans like those shown 

two feet deep. The floor is all right on ground in the picture, a round milk strainer for straining 
level, or above it if desired to secure a head, direct in the cans in the winter, and a square
Eight feet across is not too large, unless you strainer which fits in the feed tank on the cooler

a need to run the tank up high to secure pressure, from the milk-condensing factory.
In that case the greater diameter would give The milk is set in the water tank as soon as 
superfluous capacity and add unnecessarily to the cooled and if the water gets warm on Sunday 

We fear that no silo builder will care to the engine is started and cold water pumped into
his rings drawn to a diameter of less than the tank.

Our tank is for barn use only, is

surface to 
to the best 

with the 
reduce the

cost, 
have 
eight feet. A water-supply tank is hung from the roof by
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May let number of "Farmer’s Advocate" readers and it is now a recognized fact that we can con- 
may find some description of this milk-house trol rot in plums and cherries, brown rot in 
which I have not written here. peaches and grapes, mildew on grapes and goose-

himself006

x:/c-.0 sr do“ “■ “bmW. ass 5tm.. ssvss s&z
- the proper time in the season. San Jose scale 

is getting more widely distributed over the 'pro
vince than most people' are aware of. I have 
found orchards infested with scale in the follow
ing counties : Essex, Kent, Elgin, Norfolk, Ox
ford, Middlesex, Lambton, Wentworth, Lincoln and 
■Welland. Here I want to give a word of warn
ing. In districts where scale has been found I 
would strongly urge the appointment of local 
inspectors, because the scale will no doubt get 
bad and seriously injure the orchards before the 
owner is aware of its presence. All through the 
Niagara district local inspectors have been ap
pointed, and injury from tent caterpillar , and 
cankerworm is practically unknown, and San Jose 
scale kept well under control.

three irons which have hooks at the lower end. 
A 1-inch pipe runs from this tank near the top 
with a rubber hose attached and leads the water 
which is not used in the cooler to the cement 
tank. A short pipe runs from the upright pipe 
to the cement tank and has a valve at the end. 
When water is needed in the cooler supply tank 
this valve is closed. The cooler supply tank is a 
half-barrel and a tap is screwed into it at the 
bottom with a hose attached, which leads to the 
cooler. A valve is at the lower end of the long 
upright pipe which is worked by a stick which 
has two iron prongs on the end to fit it. This 
can be closed and the • pipe taken off in win
ter if there is any danger of it freezing, 
should not freeze in the coldest weather if a little 
water is pumped every day. . The pipe runs 
through the tile where it goes under the building 
so the pipe can be taken out if it is ever neces
sary. A layer of gravel is under all the wall and 
.a tile drain leads the water from this. The 
cement tank is put in so that the bottom of the 
cement of it is about level with the top of the 
other floor. This was done so that the frost 
would not break It as might, happen if it and the 
floor were altogether. Iron rods are bedded in the 
cement walls of the tank just a little above the 
level of the top of them for the cans to rest cm. 
when being lifted into the tank. This will save 
the walls from being broken.

To put the milk on the milk stand we lay 
boards across the tank 'under the door by the 
milk stand and. stand on them to nit the cans 
out erf the tank on to the boards. Then it is 
only a 14rinch lift from there to the milk stand. 
It is much easier to lift the cans out this way 
than to stand on the floor and lift them out on 
the floor and then carry them to the door, as 
nearly everyone does, df you will try laying some 
boards across a tank and standing on them as I 
have described you will see how much easier it 
is. and one person can do it.

HORTICULTURE.
San Jose Spreading

Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate.” :
It Reports coming from some parts of the , Do

minion tell of serious injury having been done to 
apple orchards by tent caterpillars and canker- 
worm. .Orchards attacked by such insects will 
be stripped! of their foliage in a very few days, 
and have the appearance of having been swept 
by fire. The injury to the orchard and loss to 
the owner is not only this season’s crop of fruit, 
but the next season’s crop as well. The leaves 
are the lungs of the tree, and when destroyed by 
insects or disease the vitality and vigor of the 
tree is seriously impaired. The fruit buds which 
produce the crop of fruiit next season are grown 
and developed this season, and when the foliage 
is destroyed the fruit buds will not. develop, and 
consequently there will be very little if any fruit 
on the trees theseason following the one in 
which the foliage was destroyed by caterpillar or
cankerworm. Orchards can be kept free from pasture has been good, and our recent rain im- 
leaf-eating insects by spraÿing with two or three proVed conditions greatly, 
pounds (2 to 8 lbs.) of arsenate of lead dissolved 
in forty (40) gallons of water, and by addling 
one (1) gallon of commercial lime and sulphur 
leaf spot and apple scab will be prevented, 
loss sustained by fruit growers throughout the 
Dominion by neglecting to spray their orchards, 
amounts to many thousands of dollars annually.
In order to spray an orchard effectually, it is 
necessary to prune thorough iv, especially when 
the orchard is i infected with Pan Jose 'scale.
There are many advantages in thorough pruning. good, and, in some orchards, ahead of last year.
It prevents the trees from bearing an over-load Thinning of fruit is not done around here, but
of fruit and thereby insures a more regular crop our own orchard is in need of it, as the Russeits,

Baldwins, Manns and Greenings are all well
loaded. Maybe Mr. McArthur would like to do 
some thinning if he knew where there was an 
orchard that needed it. , However, I hope hë does 

Thorough net feel so bad over the failure of his
orchard as to forget to sow the cover crop this ' 
year. My own is sowed, and is buckwheat.

Wentworth C'o., Ont. WALTER E. BIGGAR.
Provincial Inspector.

>

A Job for Mr. McArthurHNS
Editor "The. Farmer’s Advocate.”':

So far this has been a slow season for growth, 
but although hay crop promises to be light, still,

This district suffered somewhat with the
frosts, still not nearly so badly as others. Our 

The alfalfa crops are a complete 1 ruin. They ap
parently stood the winter all right, and, in the
warm weather lin the spring, i started growth, 
and then the frosts that followed heaved it each
one farther out of the ground.

■ The fruit crop of this district promises to beWe have a large water tank on lower ground 
than the milk-house, and the water from the over
flow pipe and cooler runs to it for the stock to 
drink. If you cannot arrange it this way the 
overflow pipe should run into a tile. The end of 

[ the hose which leads the warm water from the
i cooler is put into the overflow pipe so it will not
| warm the water in the tank.

The cooler, pails, and strainer should be 
washed well every time they are used, and every 
two or three days we scour them thoroughly with 
a brush and a cleansing powder, as water alone 
will not keep them clean enough. If the cooler 
isn’t cleaned in this way the milk will run over 
It too fast and will not cool. The cans arc all 
washed and scalded with steam at the factory.

In my article on dairy farm management

each season, and it also opens up the trees and 
lets the sunlight to the fruit, giving it color and 
high flavor, which adds to its appearance and 
market value besides tending to produce a morë 
uniform grade of number one fruit. |~ | 
spraying and pruning is now practiced by all 
leading fruit growers throughout the Niagara 
district. It is the only possible way to effectu
ally control San Jose scale when an orchard be
comes infested. The scale is without doubt one 
of the most serious pests we have to contend 
with in our orchards, and yet it is a blessing in 
disguise, for in seeking for a remedy to kill the 

in scale,

own

This year sees several more silos being built, 
and before long this will be known as a corn 
county.

The corn looks fair, but several plowed their 
mangels down, and resowed turnips or buck
wheat.lime and sulphur was brought into use.

There seems to be a difference of opinion 
around here as to the planting of corn, 
stay to the hill planting and cultivate both ways, 
while others sow with seed drill, 
part I like the rows, as the corn binder does 
better work in cutting, and if not too thick 
corn matures fully as well as in hills.

Perth Co., Ont.

Some

For my oWn.-VKi

M *

........0

■

■ J. H. MULHOLLAND.7

Flea-beetles and Their Control.
The Flea-Beetles are an important group of 

insects which attack the foliage of many plants. 
They are particularly destructive to the leaves of 
several kinds of vegetable crops, such as turnips, 
potatoes, tomatoes, radishes, etc. 
jury is effected in spring and early summer when

the
Numerous small holes are eaten into 

and through the leaves, in fact, 
species completely defoliate certain plants, 
ing to their jumping habit, these insects 
given the popular name of flea-beetles, 
they range from one-twentieth to one-quarter of 
an inch.

The chief in-

the plants are visited by large numbers of 
beetles.

some of the 
Ow- 
were 

In size>

>
In Canada there are five species which 

are of considerable economic importance, . and 
these are discussed and figured in a recently 
issued Entomological circular, No. 2, Arthur 
Gibson, chief assistant entomologist, Experi
mental Farms, Ottawa, on ‘‘F:ea-Beetles and their 
Control.”

t:>A y \

mW£m In addition, descriptions are given 
of eight other species which occasionally 
in destructive numbers.

appear 
"Methodsjhvi A chapter on 

of Control” gives full particulars as to remedies 
which have been found most successful in the 
trol of these insects.

con-

Copies may be obtained from the Publications 
Branch, Department of Agriculture, Ottawa.

The Hand of a Daniel
I appreciate the Farmer’s Advocate very much. 

The stand you take on the public questions 
the day should meet with the approval of 
agriculturists of this country. You displayed 
the hand of a Daniel on the Bank Act. Wishing 

,\ ou every success in the advocacy of good mea
sures.

of
the

A Shady Pasture.
sun mid llies, and increase the milk flow.Trees give great protection from

Wellington Co.. Ont. ERNEST PARKINSON.
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POULTRY. the robin 
- with nor the brown thrasher favored me

oeeo nLrrnlVOl,Untaries- As the 8un began to 
sound w h distant trees, the first human
silent distance a'wn=i ,tr'„man' somewhere in the Aa ann0unced through these columns, the dis-

5SST-.s:
“.X'S t “L? “““* C-'»: o«ra
often see when it is shining across water “ Then took place at Spring Grove Farn?> Ild®rto?’ .J“?® 
the mist all became rosy red and the dew drons 25th- Twenty-seven head were disposed of at the
on the grass began to flash’with light As^ very good averaK° of about $170 each, some of
looked I recalled the picture that Milton the good things not selling quite as high as their 
borrowed from Homer to describe morning in the quality warranted, while others made very good 
garden of Eden. prices indeed. About two hundred lovers of tpe
“Now morn, her rosy steps in the Eastern clime breed were present, most of them from On
Advancing, sowed the earth with Orient pearl.V points, with a few from the Spates.

In a few minutes the play of colors disap- cattle, with the exception of one cow, were
peared, and another hot summer day had begum knocked down to Ontario buyers, many remaining
Human sounds began to come from every direc- in the district round about Ilderton. Thehigh- 
tion, and the lonely spell of the morning was est price of the sale, $470, was paid by Ed. de 
broken. _ Gex, Kerrwood, Ont., for the smooth, deep, thick-

* * * * fleshed, red Cruichshank Butterfly cow, Lsdy
Butterfly, with a roan bull calf at foot. F. C. 
Willmott and Sons, Milton, Ont., got Mayflower 
Gift (imp.) for $310, the second highest price of 
the offering. The stock hull Victorian fell to the 
bid of Geo. Andrews, Elimvill», Ont., at $250. 
Jos. White, St. Marys, got a bargain in the year
ling heifer, Miss Mayflower, one of the cnoicest 
things of the entire offering, and bought at $185.

The following is a list of cattle, buyers, and 
prices :—Females—
Bobina 3rd (imp.)—Leslie Christie, Ancaster. $145 

2nd (imp.)—Thos. Henderson,

The Spring Grove-Springhurst 
Shorthorn Sale.ve can con- 
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B Lice Powder and Disinfectant.
Many are the poultry houses which are in

fected wit6 lice, and many are the broody hens 
which carry large numbers of these pests to 

; «fungichicks, the lice stunting growth in the 
young 'stock or killing it outright. The agrtcul- 
tarai experiment station of the University of 
California, in a «bulletin on hatching and rear
ing chicks, gives two formulae, one a lice powder, 
the other a cresol disinfectant. They are worth

ni

pasting
Lice powder : 11 pints gasoline# ; 1 pint com

mercial cresol ; 4 quarts plaster of Paris.
First, mix the gasoline and cresol together 

and then slowly stir in the plaster of Paris until 
all the liquid is taken up. Use enough of 1 tlhe 
plaster of Paris to absorb the liquid and no more.
Spread the resulting brownish powder on sheets 
hf paper to dry, and then store away in covered
caps. To use, take a large baking powder can, The coolness of the morning hours 
punch the cover full of holes with a six-penny pared with the blaze of mid-day reminded me of 
nail, and fill the can with the powder. This the fact that there were some wise men among
makes a good sifter to thoroughly sift the the pioneers. I remember at least two prosper-

* powder into the feathers around the vent and ous families whose oMer members made it a 
under the wings, while an assistant is holding practice to be up before the sun every morning 
the hen up by the shanks. Work the powder They would work until about ten o'clock then 
into the feathers with the fingers. This is one they would have dinner and sleep 
of the best powders. It is also one of the until about four in. the afternoon. After
cheapest. • the heat of the day was over they

Cresol disinfectant: 3* quarts raw linseed would have another long session «of work
Oil ; 1 lb. 6 o7.s. commercial lye or Babbitt’s'pot- and in that way they accomplished as much or Primrose 
asti ; i pint water ; 8J quarts commercial cresol. more than those who “bore the burden and the 

Take a clean, five-gallon stone crock and pour heat of the day." 
into it three and one-half quarts of raw linseed_ countries it is still the custom to have a
oil. Then dissolve the commercial lye in just day sleep or siesta, but the idea does not seem Sons, Milton .........
enough water to thoroughly dissolve it one-half to have taken hold in Canada, though we have Mayflower Gift (Imp.)—F.C.. Willmott and
pint is usually sufficient. Allow the lye solution many days that are too hot for any human be- Sons Milton ...... ...... .................
to stand a few hours until cold. Then pour it ing to work in the open sun. I suppose the Miss Mayflo’wer—Jos. White, St. Marys 
very slowly, constantly stirring, into the crock idea of a noon-day sleep would seem insufferably Belmar Miss Ramsden 4th—Jno. Ferguson, 
ot linseed oil. Take four or five minutes in adding lazy to many of our most industrious citizens, 
the lye solution to the linseed oil. Continue stir- but from five to ten in the morning and from 
ring for 20 to 30 minutes until a smooth thick soft three to eight in the afternoon would give a 
soap is formed. Then stir in the commercial legal day’s work in the best working hours of the 
cresol, which will dilute and blend with the soap day. There may be • some people who ■ work 
to form a clear, red brown liquid. from dawn till dark, but the vast majority sleep

A 3 per cent mixture of the above stock solu- through a couple of hours of light in the morn- 
tion is strong enough for all ordinary disintec- ing, and then sit up for a couple of hours by 
tion, as cresol is extremely powerful in its action, lamplight every night)—a foolish practice which 
When diluted in this way a thin milky liquid re- has enabled Rockefeller to make his fortune by 
suits, which can be applied with brash or spray selling coal oil. 
pump. The latter is best, because with it the 
disinfectant can be forced into every crack and 
crevice, thus insuring a perfect job.

on.
All the

as com-BIGGAR.
Inspector.
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160Glencoe ..........«..................................
Rosemary 124th—Jas. Tancock, London 
Rose of Strathleven—F. C. Willmott and

....... 160
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180In many of the warmer
noon-

810
... 185

190
200

Mapleton .............. .......................
Belle of the Morning—Jos- White ...
Vanity 19th—It. and A. Morrell, Belton,........
Lady Butterfly—Ed. de Gex, Kerrwood ....... 470
Princess Butterfly—Ed. de Gex ......................... 176
Butterfly Girl—S, and A. Morrell ......•..... . 186
Butterfly’s Queen—W. A. Dryden, Broc*lln„. 190 
Butterfly's Queen 3rd—Itobt. Miller, Stouff-

ville .............................................. .............
Athelstane Rosewood 3rd—H. C., Rosenberger,

Tiffin, Ohio ................. . —_
Erina—A. Burchill, Newbury ..................... ••• *“6
Orange Blossom Oth—E. Robson, Ilderton .. 200

K 7th—W. Hall,Ilderton 165
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Even the few apples we have this year are de
veloping In an entirely different way from the Clipper of the Manor
ones we had last year. Although the trees were Merry Duchess—W. Hall .......................
loaded last spring hardly an apple fell off, and Lady Monarch—Herbert Weeks, Glencoe^.......
they had to be thinned during the summer. This Buchan Fancy 24th—John Miller* Junr., 
season although none of the trees are heavily
loaded, a large percentage of the tittle apples pireno—J. A. IMallough, Dungannon . 
have shrivelled and fallen. I wonder if the cul- May Apple—Martin Hay, Ilderton ..... 
tivation has anything to do with that 7 Last Atheletane Rosalind—Jos. Ardiel, Salmon-
year the orchard was thoroughly worked and ville ........... ... ............................. ■ •••/
fertilized, but this year,, although it has been Barrington Lady 9th—Wm. Shipley, Denflold 
fertilized, it has been allowed to go to grass.
Another thing I have noticed with some disquiet
Is that in spite of three thorough sprayings many Victorian—Geo. Andrews, Elimville ......••••••
of the apples are already showing signs of scab. Victor Rosewood—Hugh Thompson, Bt.
Indeed, a visiting expert told me that the scab 
is unusually developed for this time of year. As 
a rule it is retarded by a cold spring, but al
ready the apples affected are strongly marked,

misshapen. The puffed 
leaves that I mentioned some weeks ago are now 
shrivelled and will probably fall off. 
specimens that were sent to Guelph brought the 
report that the trouble was probably due to the 
frost. This explanation was not given as final 
and I am inclined to doubt it, for all the other 
leaves that were affected by frost shrivelled and
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Up Early. ..... 166

noBy Peter McArthur.
In th’ course of human events it became

This is not 80
necessary for me to be up at dawn, 
mentioned in a boastful spirit, or for the pur
pose of scattering abroad the impression that I 
am one of these abnormal early risers. It 
simply so happened that some work had to be 
finished before nine o’clock on Monday morning 
not farm work'—and the only way to get it done
was to get up with the hens. I did even better and, in some cases, 
than that. I got up with the lams duck—the 
one that survived the annual slaughter, because 
she had been hurt and was lean, 
earliest bird on the farm.
are still on their perches and crowing to tell the 
sun it is time to get up, the lame duck gives a 
hungry squawk and starts for the pasture field 
to hunt for chilled and sleepy insects. She was 
giving her first squawk when I was getting out 
of bed. When I got out and around, the first 
thing that struck me was the unfamiliarity of 
everything I saw. I suppose I could count on 
the fingers of one hand the number of times I 
have been up before sunrise ih midsummer. Be
cause of this everything looked strange, 
first time I realized that morning twilight^ is en
tirely different from evening twilight, 
you enter it. from the darkness you see 
a much fainter light. In the evening you enter 

twilight from the glare of day, and the im
pression is not nearly so ghostly. And then the 
morning twilight was so still that I felt as lone
some as if 1 were in a wilderness. Nothing hu
man was stirring anywhere. In the evening it is 
different. Everybody is rushing to get the last 
chores done, the children are playing and shout
ing, and the twilight hour is full of life. For 
a change the morning hour seemed the more 
alluring of the two.

In the early light the grass 
with dew, and there was mist in all the hollows.
Once or twice in the past, when up at this hour,
I have heard the birds in their early morning con- 

but on this particular morning only on
There was much

Bulls :
250

LLAND.
160Marys

Twenty-seven head brought $4,660, or an 
average of $168.51 each. .
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A Prelude to the International 
Horse Show.

On June 18th and 14th, at Richmond, Surrey, 
England, the local horse show was held, fascinat
ing 80,000 spectators. Including one King and 
four Queens, and could honestly be said to bave 
acted as a prelude to the International Ficrse 
Show at Olympia, London. Judge W. IT. Moore 
and A. G. Vanderbilt each took a fleet of horeee 

Richmond and got well among the prize

■ 'Some
theShe is

While the roosters

died at once.

We had a few minutes of futile excitement this 
morning when it Was discovered that the bees to 
were swarming. We have only one hive, the money.
sole survivor of winter before last. Last season The strife between these exhibitors and the 
it was so weak that it did not give off a swarm, Britishers is keenness itself, and although the 
and barely managed to pull through. This spring visitors did well in the coaching events, we, ot 
it was good and strong, and preparations were this side, more than held our own in the single 
made to get at least one swarm. When I went harness classes as the details below will prove:— , 
out to look at them the air was full of bees, The open daaæa for single harness horses, over | 
and they had begun to cluster on a branch of hands and not exceeding 15 bands, had an |
a spruce tree about ten feet from the parent entry o( seventeen. Philip Smith's Queen of 
hive. As quickly as possible I fixed a veil on a Ayf ftt the top ot ^ form, took first prise ; 
hat, put on an overcoat and gloves and got Di Judson.a Sensation was second. He is a 
ready to hive the swarm in the most ^PP™™*^ four-year-old, and shows plenty ot promise, and • 
scientific manner, but I was doomed to disap- ^ ^ ia good but h» was a trifle lucky to 
pointment. ^When I went out to the tree the b# gQ high up in thla comp&ny. Judge Moore's 
bees had evidently changed their minds, and were whiUwall Ariel, a well-known Yorkshire-bred one. 
all trooping back into the old hive. That waa wna third> and another Yorkshire-bred mare wee 
several hours ago, and apparently the^new^wa m rpgerve ln phillp Smith<. Melbourne Princess.
aapha°seeo^ab^keeping that is beyond me. and The class for novice harness horses, 15 hands 
to n*ht I shall have to consult with a beekeeper and over, had a large entry of twenty-three^ 

g out what is the cause ot the trouble. Judge Moore won with Vida Fayre, a very stylish 
arm in the usual way, mare, with fine action. Second went to W. A. 

e hive for more than Barron’s Cadogan Flash, a chestnut.
The class for single harness horses, over 15
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hands had an entry of 26, of which 14 were for one’s own purposes to do some planting, hut 
shown Among them were several of the most it adds to the selling value. He asked them air* 

horses of the day, but to the to name thdir farms, and live up to the name.
There are no staff changes to report, hut con-

A new dairy

than repressed. The comparison between the 
rows of plots sown with large and small seed is 
so marked that anyone can see It at a glance, 
and this, too, in the case of every - variety. In 
practically all comparisons the large,plump seed 
gives the greater yield, except occasionally in the 
case of the excessively -thick-sown plot# where the 
larger-stalked, leafier plants appear to suffer more 
from crowding towards heading time than the 
less stocky plants from the small seed, afid con
sequently do not always fill quite so well. With 
medium or thin seeding the Jarger seed gives 
much the better result, the same number of 
seeds being planted in each case. On this point 
it should be remembered, when setting a drill, to 
allow for the smaller number of kernels per 
bushel in large, plump, than in small, thin grain. 
Otherwise too few plants may result.

famous harness
general surprise the winner did not spring from
among them. First prize went to Howard Frank’s siderable building is in progress.
Roderick Dhu, an upstanding bay with a very barn, to accommodate fifty head,' is being complet- 
good look-out. He moves well in front, end ha cd. Ground has been broken for the new dining-

Philip Smith’s hall 106 by 64 feet. Tenders are being asked for aISr -ife, gets his hocks well under him.
King of the Air, who made a brilliant show, was poultry building 100 by 60 feet. The growing 
a very good second, and H. Le Marchant’s Gay- apiary department is to be provided with quart- 
thorn was third. Reserve went to T. W. Simp- ers of its own, while across the driveway from 
son’s Argo Prof. Zavitz’ residence a fine new Field-Husbandry

There were half-a-dozen entries in the class for Building 146 by 63 feet is being constructed
p, of red brick. The present one will provide moreSmithes Qu«nSofhAyreand5MeîbourM Prinîess won ample quarters for Prof. G. E. Day and for the 

cleverly, second honors going to W. H. Moore’s been^n a^hro^stato1^/ overcrowding

All these buildings except the dining-hall are 
being erected out of the federal grant.

W. Winan e Lon- 
desborough and Lonsdale taking third prize.
There were ten entries in the class for tandem 
teams over 15 hands, but only three came Into 
the ring. Miss Ella C. Ross won with her Grand Plots this year were well repaid.

Whitewall Ariel and Raeburn. 
' " ■ ’ ’ ' ‘

■ Those who made the round or the experimental 
the ring. Miss Ella C. Ross won with her Grand p*oi,a urns year were wen repaid. Two or three 
Vulcan and Grand Viscount, with Miss A. Sylvia Points of outstanding interest may be noted. 
Rrocklebank’s well-matched and well-balanced 'I™ P}ots to compare the effect of seeding various 
greys. Optimistic and Opal, a very good second, vf51,^es, °* oa^s different rates per acre, the 
and Paul (Hoffmann's new partners, Lord llamsey alfalfa plots demonstrating conclusively the super- 
and Warwick Marie third. ior hardiness of the variegated over the com-

In tandem teams, 15 hands and under, Philip mon , PurPla °r , violet-flowered varieties the 
Smith’s stylish team, Queen of Ayr and Mel- Pronnsing fieid of annual pasture crop mixture 
bourne Princess, were first. As usual, they were lbs oats 30 Ite Early Amber sugar cane
nonular winners W H Moore was second with and 7 ^ red clover) and the fall wheat and 
?, P ... ’ , xu. ... , rye plots which ■ presented a very satisfactoryMenella and Phyllis : Walter Winane was third _________ J. . ,, ,... , , , , , . appearance—all were worthy of special attention.to n» -pri-g grain 1, perhaps not"» long In the
went to V. ttatcime s peterston Pearl and peter 8traw a8 usuai_ but is in a fair way to yield a

good crop of grain. As applying to the province 
generally, the excursionists reported hay the 
poorest crop, timothy having been injured by 
frosts.

' Distribution of Federal Grant.
The plan of the expenditure of the Ontario 

Government’s share of the Federal Agricultural 
Grant for the current year has been finally 
approved by the Provincial Minister of Agri
culture and the Minister at Ottawa. The Bill 
limits expenditures to instruction and demonstra
tion work.

■

Last yjear there was no special 
limitation. Following are the itemsu:—

... ... £ 80,000District Representatives ..... .
O.A.C. Short Course, travelling and liv

ing expenses of winners of Acre Profit
Competition ...................................................

To encourage agriculture in the public 
Schools ..............................................................

1,500
ston Princess.

The challenge cup for the best pair of harness 
horses went to W. H. Moore’s well-known win-

10,000
Educational work in connection with 

marketing of farm products, including 
organization of co-operative societies, 
collection, printing, and distribution 
of information on current prices and
systems of marketing .................................

Buildings at Ontario Agricultural College, 
including poultry building for adminis
tration, class room and laboratory 

to finish and equip Field

ners, Robin Hood and Burgomaster, with A. G.
Vanderbilt’s Hamlet and Hermes reserve. The 
Kjerr Challenge Cup was won by Philip Smith’s
Queen of Ayr, with Howard Frank’s Roderick Several very important points are suggested 
Dhu reserve, and Queen of Ayr took the Hackney by the oat plots referred to. Here are a range 
Society s gold medal. of plots embracing quite a number of varieties,

rLh« class for single-harness trotting horses, including such well-known kinds as Banner and 
any height, undocked, and to be driven without 
the bearing reins, did not fill very well. W.
Winans was first, second, and third with Sunset, 
a well-balanced bay, and a fine mover, Oberon, a 
good-looking grey, with substance and quality, 
and Eros, there being only three others entered.

The challenge cup for the best four-in-hand 
team brought out a grand lot, seven of the ten 
teams entered competing.
with a team of bays, stylish horses, and fine 
movers, but by

THICKNESS OF SEEDING OATS.

5,500

also some of the light-stooling English varieties 
such as Abundance. Of each variety there are 
fourteen plots, seven planted with large seed, and 
seven with small seed. All the seeds were care
fully put in by hand, with the following spacing : 
1-inch, 2-inch. 3-iinch, 4-inch, 6-inch, 8-inch, 12- 
inch. The best all round results have been 
obtained from the plot with large seeds spaced 3 
inches, which equals about one and one-third 
bushels per acre. Of course, under average 
field conditions with less regular spacing of seeds 

team as Miss Ella C. Ross’s famous blacks, which and less favorable germinating conditions, a
somewhat thicker seeding would probably 
better, say about two bushels per acre, 
experiments are to be conducted on this point. 
But very thick seeding is clearly a disadvantage. 
Scarcely any of the plants spaced 1 inch stoil 

This is true of all varieties. The thick- 
sown plots look beautiful when coming up, but 
soon show the effects of crowding, being short 
and yellow. The very thin seeding gives vigor
ous, healthy plants, but they devote so much 
energy to stooling that .they do not grow so tall 
as the medium-sown plots. Their color, how- 

Thnn fa™* rpiiii „ , ever >s excellent. The medium seeding gives the1 (/l 6 fe g 8 chestnuts, a smart, tallest, healthiest plants, and the largest yield.
nurd” team "raiK Mcherrow 3 “Rey- As compared with the thick seeding the medium
bavs andTJlr ’ * 8parting team of cros8ed gives a very much greater increase per acre and

yT„ t, Kn!y ,,, . , , vx this is doubly important, because a bushel of
in * , LoaChlnK t-lub class eight out of the carefully cleaned seed in spring represents nearly 
13 entries were forward, and the ring again pre- double the value of a bushel of the crop as
son ted a lively appearance. Sir Lindsay Lind- harvested in autumn. One point in favor of
say-Hogg won with a well-balanced team of dark comparatively thick seeding is that it tends to 
chestnuts that go well^ together—a very popular reduce rust injury. In general it appears that
victory. Then came Vanderbilt’s bays, a stylish stooling is a character to be encouraged rather
team, with scarcely so much timber about them.
M. Martinez de Hoz
chestnuts, and Alan I .upton was fourth with a 
workmanlike team of browns, 
strong side.

I
purposes ;
Husbandry Building ; Apiary Admini
stration Building ; to re-model and 
equip bacteriological department ; ex
tensions and equipment of dairy barns 51,500 

Stock and Seed ^Judging Short Courses 
and Institute lecture work6k 7,500

W. H. Moore won Women’s Institute work, including courses
in cooking, sewing, etc.......... -....................

Short courses for fall fair and field-crop 
judges, including travelling and living
expenses .............................................................

Drainage work ....................................................
Demonstrations and instruction in veget

able growing ...................................................
Demonstration work on soils ........................
Demonstrations and instruction on live

stock and poultry ........................................
Demonstration work for spraying, pruning

and packing of fruits ................................
Demonstrations in beekeeping ......................
Ontario Veterinary College, additional

land ............................................
Lecturers on horticulture .....
Miscellaneous

6,500
no means such a well-balanced

are alike in action as well as color, 
considerable difference between W. H. 
leaders and wheelers.

There were 22 competitors in the Coaching 
Marathon event, 
coaches,
team of greys—a little stronger, but perhaps not 
quite so stylish as Mr. Vanderbilt’s bays that 
were second.

There was 
Moore’s

prove 
Further 6,506

5,000

2,500
2,500In the section for private 

Judge Moore won with a well-balanced at all.

4,000

Third prize went to Sir Edward 
Stern, who, as usual, drove blue roans, and Miss 
Brocklebank’s workmanlike team was placed next. 
In the road section, Vanderbilt's greys were to 
the fore.

3,000
1,000

5,000
5Ô0well-matched ... 4,233.32

$195,733.32

Hon. Martin Burrell, minister of agriculture, 
Ottawa, is leaving for Europe, where he will 
visit the exposition at Ghent, and make a special 
sfudv of the intensive agricultural methods 
Belgium.

of

was third with a team of
• '

rather on the 
Stanley Brotherhood’s chestnuts

were reserve. 
London, England. G. T. BURROWS.

tan®
New Buildings and Lessons at O.A.C. v

’ '•Notwithstanding the laudable effort of the C. 
P. R. to carry the lessons of the Agricultural 
College to the people on wheels, 
standing, too, a tightening of excursion terms 
and rates, between fifteen and twenty thousand 
persons took in the annual pilgrimage to the On
tario Agricultural College, Guelph, 
sions were bunched more than usual this 
the whole series being run off in ten days, 
crowds were keenly interested, 
rnun doesn’t know when the visitors had asked 

Besides enquiring about farm 
and garden crops, they asked the names of trees, 
shrubs, and lawn mixtures, 
emphasized to there the need for better home 
surroundings. He is repeatedly asked by people 
enquiring for farm property whether the places 
in question have any trees around them, 
are willing to pay more for a farm With 
break of evergreens along the north and west, a 
few deciduous trees around the buildings and a 
bit of a lawn.
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I =BMarkets. $roo*n°vthern; îl Ü;iJ; No- 2 northern, 
ÿi.uu j, No. 3 northern, 
lake ports.

stween the 
a.11 seed is 
a glance, 

riety. In 
lump seed 
illy in the 
where the 

lutter more 
> than the 
, and con- 
rell. With 
leed gives 
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a drill, to 
emels per 
Mn, grain.

.Montreal. Buffalo.! -a97Ic., track,

to 35c.
*2 , “anitüba’ N°- 2. 40c.; No. 3. 
d8c-- lake Ports. Rye—No. 2 61c to

1 At West Toronto, on Monday, June 30, 62c., outside. Teas—No. 2, 90c to 95c
Receipts at the Union yards numbered 61 outs‘de. Buckwheat—No. 2. 52c. to 53c!’
.cars, comprising 1,260 cattle, 50 hogs, °“tslde- Corn—American, No. 2 yellow,

Ode., Midland; 68*c frank
100 sheep, and 107 calves. No sales. Barley-For malting, 50c. to 53c for 
At the City yards,, there were 6 cars, feed, 43c. to 48c., outside, 
comprising 93 cattle, 66 hogs, 66 sheep, tario ninety-per-cent.

and 55 calves. Market dull. Cattle 
prices easier; good butchers’, $6.25 to 
$6.50. Sheep, easier, at $8.50 to $5; 
lambs, $6 to $9; calves, $6 to $9.
Hegs were quoted lower, at $9.35 fed 
and watered, and $9 f. o. b. cars.

The total receipts of live stock at the 
City and Union Stock-yards last week 

-were as follows :

Live Stock.—The live-stock market 
rather easier last week, and prices de
clined about 1c. per lb., the warmer wea
ther being one of the 
Price for steers was 7c. 
stock

Toronto.
;W OF LAST WEEK’S MARKETS

Cattle.—Prime steers, $8.75 to $9;
shipping, $8 to $8.65; butchers’,- $7 to

was

$8.50; heifers, $6.75 to $8.25; cows. 
The top $3.75 to $7.25; Bulls, $6.50 to $7.50; 

Fine stockers and feeders, $6 to $7.75; stock

■
causes.

per lb.
was available around 6|c. per lb.; 

good quality sold at 6c. to 6Jc.: medium
heifers, $5.50 to $6.60; fresh cows and 
springers, $2 to $8.

Veals.—$6 to $10.
Hogs.—Heavy and mixed, $9 to $9.05; 

Yorkers and pigs, $9.06 to $9.10; roughs, 
$7.75 to $7.90; stags, $6.60 to $7.25; 
dairies, $8.75 >to $9.05.

Sheep and Lambs.—Lambs, $5 to $8; 
yearlings, $4 to $6.50; wethers, $5 to 
f5.25; ewes, $2.50 to $8.60; mixed, 
$4.50 to $4.75.

mi mat 5ic. to 6c., and common ranged down 
to 4c. per lb.

Flour—On- 
winter-wheat flour, 

$4.10 to $4.15, seaboard, in bulk, 
toba flour—Prices at Toronto 
Patents, $5.50; 
cotton, 10c.

i
The market for sheep 

showed little change, sales taking place 
at 4Jc. per lb.

Mani
ère: First 

second patents, $5; in 
more; strong bakers’, $4.80,

Lambs ranged from $3 
to $5 each, being a little lower than a 
week ago. Calves sold at $2 to $5 for 
ordinary quality, and up to $10 each for 
choicest.

in jute.

hay AND MILLFEED.
Hay- Baled, car lots, track, Toronto, 

$12 to $12.50 for No. 1, and $11 for 
No. 2.

Straw.—Baled 
$9 to $9.50.

Bran.—Manitoba bran, $18 io bags, 
track, Toronto; shorts, $20; Ontario 
bran, $18 in bags; shorts, $20; mid
dlings, $21 to $23.

. n
S

>
Hogs were lower than a weekrant.

i Ontario 
gricultural 
îen finally 
r of Agri- 

The Bill 
iemonstra- 
no special

ago, and selected lots were sold at 10ic. 
to 10§c. per lb., while the common stock 
sold down to 9ic., weighed off 

Horses.—The- tone of the market was 
firm, but supplies were light and prices 
unchanged.

Union. Total.
320 335

3,431 3,715
6,615 6,740
8,602 4,143
1,176 1,378

car lots, track, Toronto,
$ Cars ..................

Cattle ...............
Hogs .................
Sheep ................
Calves ..............
Horses ..............

cars. Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

Prices were as follows :
Heavy-draft horses, weighing from 1,500 
to 1,700 lbs., $300 to $850; lightrdraft, 
1,400 to 1,500 lbs., $225 to $800; light 
horses, lTbOO

Pruning Evergreens.
Would you kinflly inform me the most 

seasonable time of the year to prune
A. M.

Ans.—Early in the spring before growth 
commences.

45 45 COUNTRY PRODUCE.
. £ 80,000 
liv-

s Butter.—Market easier in 
Creamery pound

some grades, 
rolls, 28c. te 29c.; 

creamery solids, 27c. to 28c.; separator 
dairy, 23c. to 24c.; store lots, 20c. to 
21c.

The total receipts at the two yards 
<or the corresponding week of 1912 were 
as follows :

>fit lawn spruce trees ?to 1,100 lbs., $125 to 
$200; broken-down, old animals, $75 to 
$125, and

.... 1,500 City. Union. Total. MH»lic
choice saddle and carriage 

animals, $350 to $500 each.
205 177 382Cars .............

Cattle .......
Hogs ............
Sheep ......
Calves .......
Horses .......

.... 10,000 Eggs—Market firm, at 22c. to 23c. oer 
dozen, per case.

Cheese.—New, twins, 13ic.; large. 13c.; 
old, twins, 15c.; large, 14c.

Honey.—Extracted, 134c.
Beans.—Hand-picked, $1.60 to $2 

The combined receipts of live stock at bushel; primes, $1.75, ranging down to
the two markets tor the past week, show $1.50 for poor quality, track, Toronto,
a decrease of 47 cars, 861 cattle, 162
hogs, and 32 horses; but an increase of lots, track, Toronto;
282 sheep, and 114 calves, compared Delawares, $1 per bag, car lots, track, 
with the same week of 1912.

It will be seen by the tables given, per barrel, 
that the receipts of cattle were not as Poultry. — Receipts light, 
large for the past week as they were for dressed, 18c. to 20c.; spring ducks, 28c.
the previous week, or for the correspond- to 30c. per lb. dressed; spring chii
ing week of 1912. The quality of cattle 35c. to 40c. dressed, and 25c. to 
offered was not, as a rule, as good as alive, 
for the previous week, as there were more

■ i2,283 2,293 4,576
3,221 3,681 6,902
2,979 932 3,911

997 267 1,264

th Devolution of Estate.
What ia the law of succession in British 

Columbia ?
father and mother living, 
and left property.

Ans.—If he died without a will and un-

Poultry.—Prices on poultry were steady, 
as follows :

ng
Turkeys, 28c. to 24c. per 

lb.; geese and fowl, 15c. to 17c.; ducks, 
20c. to 22c., and chickens, 18c. to 19c.

Dressed Hogs.—Although the tone of 
the market

es.
Have brother and Bisters, son

3 74 77 Brother diednd per
....... 5,500

was weaker. prices held 
Dressed hogs still sold at 14Jc. 

per lb. for abattoir - dressed.

re.
Potatoes.—Ontarios, 75c. per bag, car 

New Brunswick
steady, 
to 14*c. 
fresh-killed.

is- married, the property, after payment 
thereout of his debts and .funeral and 
testamentary expenses sad succession 
duty, if any, would go to nia father.

Accidents to Automomes.
1. Are municipalities in Ontario liabls

ry
!ld

Toronto; American potatoes, new, $3.25ni- Potatoes.—The market was again on 
the easy side, and prices declined to 75c. 
and 80c. per 90 lbs., for Green Moun
tains, carloads, on track. Quebec pota
toes were also lower in price, being 60c. 
to 65c.

’ /nd
Turkeys,!X-

na 51,500
les

M10c. Smaller lots brought 25c. to 
80c. more than carloads.

.... 7,500 for damage Incurred by automobiles 
through defective roads, providing they 
are running under their speed limit 7 

2. Has a township council power to 
issue a by-law leaving automobiles at 
their own risk in their township 7 

Ontario.
Ans.—X. Generally speaking, yea.
2. We should doubt very much that 

they have such power.

ies ■HIDES AND SKINS.
No. 1 inspected steers and cows, 18c.; 

No. 2 inspected steers and cows, 12c.; 
city hides, flat 121c.; country hides, 
cured, 121c.; calf skins, per lb., 16c.; 
deacons, each, $1.10 to $1.20; lamb skins 
and pelts, 20c. to 40c.; sheep skins, 
$1.50 to $1.85; horse hair, 37c.; horse 
hides, No. 1, $3.50; tallow, No. 1, per 
lb., 51c. to 61c.

Syrup and Honey.—There was no change 
in syrup and honey. Three-quart tins of 
maple syrup cost 85c. to 95c.; syrup in 
wood was 7c. to 8c., and maple sugar, 
11c. to 12c. per lb. 
and was quoted as follows : White-clover 
comb, 16c. to 17c. per lb.; extracted, 
111c. to 12c.; dark comb, 14c. to 161c.; 
strained, 8c. to 9c.

Eggs.—There was an active demand for 
all the eggs offered, and as a conse
quence prices held firm. Selects still 
sold about 25c. here in a wholesale way, 
and straight receipts at 22c. to 28c.

Butter.—The West is enquiring for but
ter, and as a consequence prices were 
very firm, and slightly higher than the 
previous week. The finest creamery was 
quoted at a range of 25}c. to 26c. per 
lb., while fine quality could be had at 
about 1c. to le. under this figure, and 
other grades at still less. Dairy butter 
held at 22c. to 23c. per lb.

Cheese.—Prices advanced, the quality 
greatly improved. Western white was 
13c. to 131c., and sold at a premium of 
about lc. over colored. Eastern white 
was quoted at 121c. to 121c., and was 
also lc. over colored.

Grain.—Local grain dealers quoted as 
follows : No. 2 Canadian Western oats, 
41c. to 42c. ex store; No. 1 extra feed, 
41c., and No. 1 feed and No. 8 Canadian 
Western, 40c. to 401c.

Flour.—Prices advanced to $5 per bar
rel, for Manitoba first patents, in bags; 
$5.10 for second, and $4.90 for strong 
bakers. Ontario winter-wheat flour was 
$5.50 for patents, and $5.10 for straight 
rollers.

Millfeed.—Local mills quoted $18 per 
ton for bran in bags, and shorts $19, 
while middlings were $22. Mouille was 
quoted at $30 to $82 per ton for pure, 
and $26 to $28 for mixed.

Hay.—Prices were $12.50 to $13 per 
ton for No. 1 baled hay, car lots, track; 
$11.50 to $12 for No. 2 extra; $9.50 to 
$10 for No. 2 ordinary.

Hides.—Prices were again higher on 
lamb skins. Beef hides were 111c., 
121c. and 131c. per lb. for Nos. 8, 2 
and 1 hides, respectively. Calf skins 
were 17c. and 19c. per lb., respectively, 
for Nos. 2 and 1. Lamb skins were 25c. 
and 30c. each, and horse hides $1.75 and 
$2.50 each. Tallow sold at 11c. to 8c. 
per lb. for rough, and 6c. to 61c. for 
rendered.

6,500 grass - fed, or, rather, finished on grass, 
than at any previous market this season. 
Export cattle and heavy butchers’ cattle 
declined in price from 10c. to 15c. per 
cwt., while choice, light, handy butchers’ 
cattle were firm, at last week’s quota
tions.

op
ng Nil.... 5,50*
.... 5,000

...Hi
Honey was steady.

it- SUBSCRIBBR.
.... 2,500
... 2,500

Sheep, lambs and hogs, all de
clined in prices, while calves remained 
firm. ;7e

mil4,000 Exporters.—Wm. Howard bought for 
Swift’s, of Chicago, 100 export cattle 
for London, England, as follows: Steers, 
at $6.90 to $7.05, and bulls at $5.75 to 24c.; fine, unwashed, 17c.; fine, washed, 

On Wednesday, the heavy cattle de- 26c.
«lined from 10c. to 15c. per cwt.

Butchers’.—Choice butchers’ steers and 
heifers sold at $6.70 to $6.90; loads of 
good, $6.40 to $6.65; medium, $6 to 
$6.80; common, $5.25 to $5.90; cows,
$3 to $5.75; bulls, $4.75 to $5.75.

Stockers and Feeders.—Market was un-

WOOL.ng Four-cross Registration
What proceeding would I need to take —

to get my filly registered, she having .1
four registered crossee, if she is eligible?
These are the mares and imported horses ■
which I refer to : Lady, bred to Sir 
Patrick (imp.), g.-g.-g.-g.; Maggie, bred 
to Scot’s Baron (imp.), g.-g.-g.; Lady, 
bred to Rejector (imp.), g.-g.; Maggie, 
bred to Milton Chief (imp.).

Ana—For all such information address 
"The Accountant," National Live Stock 
Records, Ottawa, Ont., not forgetting to 
name the breed to which the respective 
sires or other individuals concerned, may 
belong. When these happen to be well 
known, of course, it does not much mat
ter, but to avoid confusion • one should 
always be specific.

... 3,000
.... 1,000

Coarse, unwashed, 15c.; coarse, washed,

al $6.
5,000 FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.

Strawberries, per quart box, by the 
case, 10c. to 12c.; gooseberries, 60c. per 

' basket: cabbage, new, imported, $3.75 
per case; wax beans, impo 
hamper; cucumbers, impor 
hamper; rhubarb, dozen, 25c. to 50c.; 
Egyptian onions, 110 lbs. per sack, 
$2.50; peas, hamper, $3; carrots, ham
per, $2;
radishes, basket, 50c.; watermelons, each, 
50c. to 65c.; Canadian head lettuce, per 
dozen, 40c. to 80c.; new beets, dozen, 
50c.; cherries sold at 
basket.

5Ô0
4,233.32

L95.733.32 if $8 per 
, $3 per I

griculture, 
; he will 
; a soecial 
ithods of

changed.
at $5.60 to $6; stockers,550 to 600 lbs., 
sold at $4.75 to $5.25.

Milkers and Springers.—Trade in milk-
Prices

Feeders, 700 to 800 lbs., sold J. N.

new potatoes, barrel, $3.25;

era and springers was very dull* 
ranged from $40 to $65 for the bulk of 
the cows sold.

. vN- ■
30c. per small

Veal Calves.—Prices for veal calves re
mained firm. Choice quality calves sold 
at $8.50 to $9 per cwt.; good calves 
sold at $7.50 to $8, and common calves 
at $5 to $6.50 per cwt.

Sheep and Lambs.—Prices for sheep and 
lambs were lower. Ewes, light, sold at 
$5 to $5.25; rams and cull ewes sold at

■
Chicago

$9; Texas
steers, $6.90 to $8.10; stockers and feed
ers.

Cattle—Beeves, $7.20 to
Cow Chews Bones.

I have a cow which has the habit of 
chewing and sucking bones. She will 
search for them, and when she a
find, she will spend all her time with it 
until it is taken away from her.

and heifers.$5.70 to $8.10;
$3.50 to $4.50 per cwt.; lambs sold from $3.90 to $8.50; calves, $6.50 to $9.40. 

x$6 to $9 per cwt., and in some instances Hogs.—Light, $8.55 to $7.80; mixed, 
$9.50 to $9.75 per cwt. was paid for $8.50 to $8.80; heavy, $8.30 to $Q.75; 
selected lots of choice lambs. rough, $8.30 to $8.45; pigs, $6.75 to

Hogs.—Selects, fed and watered at the $8.90. 
market, sold at $9.50 to $9.60, and 
$9.15 f. o. b. cars at country points.

Horses.—Receipts of horses at the Union lings, $5.60 to $6.75.
Horse

cows

SheSheep and Lambs—Sheep, native, $4.75 
$5 to $5.75; year- 

Lambs—Native, 
Spring lambs, $5.50

is on grass, and well salted, looks quite
healthy, but is failing in flesh and milk 
flow.

II®
WBk

to $5.75; Western,

Tell me the cause and give rem-
A. H.

Exchange, Union Stock - yards, $5.70 to $7.35. 
were light last week, but quite equal to jg. 
the demand, as the summer quite season

developed earlier than usual this TLfarlrxxf-c
year. The trade was entirely local, and LitieCSB MarKCl».
light at that. Prices ranged as follows: Vankleek Hill.
Drafters, $175 to $260; general-purpose Qnt 12|C-. Brockville, Ont. 
horses, $150 to $225; express horses,
*1«0 to $200; drivers, $100 to $175; 
serviceably sound, $45 to $100.

edy.pit! A ne.—The chewing of bonee, wood, and 
such substances, is a habit supposed to 
be induced by a lack of phosphates in the 
food.
Thomas' phosphate to the pasture, has 
been known to check the craving, 
the cow an ounce of phosphate: of lima 
in a pint of cold water aa a drench once 
daily, or on a little bran or chop, 
small, closed handful of sifted wood 
ashes in meal once or twice a week is 
believed to have a beneficial effect.

has

An application of bone meal orOnt., 12|c.; Kingston.
, 128c.; Ot- 

Campbellford, Give12 13-16c.;tawa, Ont.,
Ont Hic.; Listowel, Ont., 12,c.; Lorn- 
wall,’ Ont., 12|c. to 12}c.; Alexandria, 
Ont 12|c. to 12 11-16c.; Iroquois, Ont., 

” Picton, Ont., 12Sc„ 13c., 13lc.;
12 11-16C., 12Jc., and

ABREADSTUFFS.
Wheat.—Ontario, No. 2 red, white or 12fc.; 

«nixed, 97c. to 98c.; inferior grades down Napanee, 
to 75c., for car lots, outside; Manitoba, 12 13-16c.

Ont.,
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in which there is little resemblance to the fin vain for the legend of the Pierced Rock. for, insignificant as this rock would seem
Sir Gilbert Parker, in his “Battle of the to be, it could tell a tale of a good ship Gaspé of to-day.

(By Margaret Grant MacWhirter.) Strong,” gives a different version of what wrecked upon its jagged rocks—all on Gaspé had several visitations in the old
Our steamer reached Percé, of historic is probably the same tale. Still another board perishing. war-days. Large settlements were de-

and legendary fame This place has been story relates to a young woman who de- Across the expanse of water stands Ship stroyed in 1690, 1711, and by Wolfe in
known to the world since 1534 when creed to be wedded upon the great rock, Head, as though disputing the right-of- 1758. The number of cannon and balls
Jacques Cartier visited it and gave to and from this lofty pedestal probably way to the River St. Lawrence. Grim found in various places indicate that
îeither Percé Rock or Mont Joli the name descended to a more lbwly.lot. and unapproachable at the extreme east Gaspé was not unknown to the privateers
of Cap de Prés. Also, since the close of Still another, less romantic but more of the PeninsiH^ of Gaspé, the great head- and men-of-war.
the Sixteenth Century, the French con- ghostly, tells how a pirate, aided by a land forms a Break-water, against which Despatches of the war testify that a
tinned to visit the spot in search, even in faithful sailor, buried his treasure upon the White Caps dash in vain. On its French ship, “La Caterina,” was sunk by
those early days, of cod. Later, Champ- the Great Rock; then slaying his man, left brow a lighthouse warns the mariner ot its Captain Byron in 1760 in Gaspé waters,
lain, from Quebec, frequently sent boats his body, according to the popular belief, presence. The rocks, popularly known ^ut \ was unable to ascertain the exact
to Percé with despatches for France. An to guard the gold. .. as old man and woman, were familiar location. Dr. John M. Clark, of the
infant colony was begun by Richard Although now inaccessible to man, it sights at Ship Head, but one has sue- state Museum, Albany, has written an
Denys de Fronsac and a chapel built by was not always so, for several of the first cumbed and the bereaved partner braves interesting pamphlet descriptive of a
the Recollet Fathers in 1673. inhabitants cumbed the. rock, by means of the winds and waves alone. wooden ‘"portrait medallion” of Jacques

Remote though Percé was from the seat ladders to cut the hay which flourished A road across the Peninsula leads to Cartier| bearing the date 1704 and the
of war nevertheless in 1690 it was un- there. However, a law was passed by the Fox River on the St. Lawrence. Grand initials “J.C” which was discovered in an
expectedly^TmckedTand pitEged. authorities forbidding the ascent in con- Grève is an important place on Peninsula old houseJ near Cap de Rosier.

y • J.. . sequence of a man having been killed with large fishing establishments. -p, . ■ , F , ... . r.^.The two small villages into which w£ile attempting the feat. Now it is only An old legend of Seal Rock, on the Ship T.he principal English settlers in Gaspe
Percé (now the County Seat of Gaspé) is barren rock. Head Road, tells how the quarter-dollar Basra were Loyalists and soldiers, who
divided are known as North and South The road from percé to Corner of the may still be pointed out, embedded in the toe!F, up ,art.? after the ,
Beach, and between them is a headland Beach is through the mountains, known rock, where it was placed by his Satanic „ The ear ^e[e t!le Haras ana
named Mont Joli, which is generally sup- locally as “Through the Falls." It is majesty when settling with the fishermen Stewarts. The first patent was granted

to have been formerly joined to exceedingly hilly and in many places pre- with whom he had fished all summer. Cap^al.n of tbe, Mermaid, m
Rock. The village nestles at the cipitious, flanked on one side by a wall of From Point St. Peter the steamer enters J/66, and oa this tract of land was Fort

(use of lofty Mount Ste. Anne, which r<£k hundreds of feet high, while on the Gaspé Bay. Great bold cliffs, from one Ramsey, a Government reserve for de-
rfaes abruptly to the height of 1,300 feet. other the road over-reaches the cliff, hundred and fifty to two hundred feet purposes; while on June 17th,
This mountain is a welcome sight to yes- which in piaces extends dizzily below. high, rise perpendicularly, almost from 1767, a grant of 1,300 acres of land was
aels coming up the St. Lawrence, being xhere are £ve miles of this hilly and toil- the water’s edge. A pretty dip in the K'ven to Fe,‘x O Hara and John McCord,
discernible at a distance of nearly eighty some road> but before the eye of the tra- high bank is Seal Cove. *he I»*™* bearl3 the signature of Sir

. ,. veller extends a beautiful panorama, Douglastown is the most important trftY Inrough the courtesy of
Grand beyond anything I had ever rivalling European scenery in beauty and place, with its Roman Catholic church, .. F. Richmond I was able to see the

seen, towered the mountains_at the rear picturesqueness. In time the road de- which was the first one erected in this part original document. O Hara is said to
of Percé village, which lies immediately £-ends to the sea-level, and at Corner of of the country. The steamer drew up to ha^e been a lieutenant in the British navy
aî îre *oof! wh||e far above is the Cross tke Beach commences a long sand-bar the breakwater built out in the sea, from Among the early missionaries are the
of Ste. Anne silhoutteti against the sky. four miles in extent. On the right, the which passengers, etc., are conveyed to D?mes ° Suddard, Cuisack and Arnold.
Involuntarily the words rose to my lips: water8 Gf the Gulf of St. Lawrence roll in the shore in a boat. The stone house of the latter still remains,

Far from the madding crowd s ignoble gently, and the air, laden with the tang Seven miles farther and our "good ship hemg; owned by Dr. Peabody, of New
.... , , , r of the ocean beyond, comes as a refreshing steamed into Gaspé wharf, and we have York. With the Episcopalians is the

The inhabitants are descendants of breeze to the traveller who has been reached our destination. Gaspé Basin is honor of erecting the first place of worship
people who came from Guernsey, Jersey sweltering on the Percé hills. On the left a harbour so large and secure that it is a m the Basin. Today comfortable Episco-
and France. _ is the “Barachois” or lagoon, which at haven for all kinds of craft—here they can palian, Wesleyan and Roman Catholic

The story is told that in the old war- high-water resembles a lake and again at ride securely in this safe retreat, let the churches represent the religious sentiment
days a man-of-war entered I erce to im- ebb-tide is a muddy flat ornamented with wind blow and the sea lash as it will outside. n Gaspe. Educational matters are not
press men for the service. A man named neglected. Model and Elementary
Lago was taken and the king's shilling schools, presided over by graduates of Mc-
dropped into his pocket. Escaping, he __________________________ _______ __________________________ __________ Gill and MacDonald Colleges, attend to
ran tor his life, dodging between the fish- , these matters.
*1 ..... ... .1 ' l. ^ V,.^— .. ^ HI'. , .I HI .1 r. ... —..

inner point '^At its gri^itcst widlh^'t ^ the vessel struck the rock. Glad that the.
about three hundred feet through . sengers'^ad^rcrire^to'rest°'when^a *tre

about Hn ves^
^Startled by the steamer’s whistle, in- feè^of °r 7?

numerable gulls and cormorants flew into Entrance to Gaspé, Que. , , . , / an
the air uttering loud cries, for the top of „V S?’ls’ ,Even thoagh ‘be
the “Piogced Rock,” though now inac- occasional pools of water. On a hot sum- According to Mr Pye- ,li HH S (' °VCr °n bcr sld^
cessible to man, makes a safe eyrie where- mer day a more pleasant drive could hard- „ „ . Y . Err? the angry waves swept
on to rear their young. A man on board ly be imagined, but, when the cold rough , 1<or picturesque scenery and quiet „ ,can"
remarked the beauty and grandeur of the storms of early winter prevail, there are beauty, Gaspe Basin is unsurpassed by . J} Y seventeen or eighteen persons, in
scene; then, turning towards the Rock, he few more inhospitable places than between a,ny otber E'a!bT ,on tbe coast- The ftu< lr?g crow, were saved—reaching
observed, “There’s an old legend at- the two waters on the sand-bar at Bara- shape of the Basin is irregular, being about e saore by means of ropes. Numbers

chois. By means of a ferry in summer four miles long. with an average width of ^ere drowned trying to escape; the chil-
the crossing to the opposite shore is ac- fb°ut half a milei but- so completely land- dren were found the next morning in the

frigate had come to Percé, where one of complished. Two-and-a-half miles from locked, that even when a heavy gale pre- bcl.ths"
the sailors met and fell in love with one of the mainland is Bonaventure Island val*s outside there is scarcely a ripple to be Amongst the emigrants were the Crum-
Percé’s fair maidens. So infatuated was fully two - and - a - half miles long secn 0,1 bs dear- deep water.” meys—dather, mother and seven children,
he with the girl that he determined to by three-quarters of a mile broad. Here Every spot abounds in interest. In V , e br}dget, twelve years old, ran upon 
desert his ship. Only one place of shelter Messrs. Le Boutillier have a large fishing this vicinity Jacques Cartier raised the deck with the other terrified people, but
offered, and he succeeded in scaling establishment. Cross and Fleur de Lis, while in later davs F-ow droad>m the sight which met her eyes.
Percé Rock, where he defied capture, even The next place of importance on the XVolfe paused on his way to the conquest Ere long the ship parted in the middle,
under a fusillade from the frigate’s guns route is Point St. Peter, with extensive °f Canada. Gaspé supplied Quebec with Precipitatmg many persons into the icy
When at length the man-o’-war departed, fishing industries. The Messrs. Le Mar- fish until 1758. ^ waters, screaming for the help which none
young Neptune was at liberty to descend quand have a large establishment for the Through the kindness nf Mr COU d Slye. Hastily the Crummeys’ little
from his retreat to his anxious lady-love. capture of the valued cod which abound Agent of the R r ” f p ‘ amon> ones were distributed among their elders.

When thanking my informant for the in these waters. A short distance from was permitted to see’’an old Venire’nf Af Ey of six years clung to his father.one
story, I told him that the search of months the shore is the rocky islet of Plateau, uo- Gasné Hiv_the n-,.rL- P îpre °‘ °f elSbt to his mother; the elder sister
had been rewarded; hitherto I had sought on which a lighthouse has been erected - Smith__which is in their po-scs-ioribut j'asPed the baby, while Bridget held tight-
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The elder sister and the infant were en- oil, he poured it down the well. Kero- Rrowsinds Atnotld the more simple and refined taste loves the 
.Étilfrd bv the cruel waters, and the poor sen® was verY much in evidence when n i ® seriousness and sobriety of the country.

enrinrimr to their rescue, with his 'Tork was resumed. Pressed for his price, BOOKS. People find country life dull because
”®«VP , In the forecastle the owner was in no hurry to sell—at least, SOLITUDE they are empty anchfnvolous; having only
tiÿ. shared their fate. In the forecastle not under value. Unfortunately, fo^ SULllUUb. themselves on their hands, they can ex-
. number of terrified creatures huddled visions of future wealth, the output was (By John Burroughs, the veteran Natura- tract no entertainment from such a Sub-
tîïr safety. The cold, hunger, thirst and short-lived. list and Author who visited ject. How can a man profitably com-
™ .u endured mav be imagined but Gaspé has extensive lumbering indus- Toronto recently.) mune with himself if the self is small and

4 , • .i. v:’ it., tfies- Among those engaged in war upon Emerson says, “Now and then a man frivolous and unworthy? He will not go
my pen falls in the descnptio . ly, the woods are The York, The Calhoun, exquisitely made can live alone, and to his own garden for fruit if there be only
they were rescued by the inhabitants. and The Gaspé Lumper Companies. must; but coop up most men and you thorns there.

The beach presented a ■£=■ ^diS^d*, "j  ̂ ?t K‘1 ÏÏLT

tacle, being strewn for a mue-and a-half various uses cast anchor in its waters or his own resources, and if these resources wolves go in flocks and packs, but the
with, dead bodies. The inhabitants were draw up to its wharves. Among the ves- be meagre, if the ground he occupies in eagle and the lion are solitary in their
foioplv accused of robbery, but I was “'jLj^kich are regular visitants are: and of himself be poor and narrow, he habits.
* ui j.tnrmoH that thev were inno- ,,, , e , r- Princess,” with Commander will have a sorry time of it. Hence, we Solitude is not for the young—the

If creditably inform y Wakenham in charge, employed in the readily attribute some extra virtue to young have no thoughts or experience,
fjV cent of the charge. If any pillaging was but only unsatisfied desires—it is for the

7 - the crew were the perpetrators. middle-aged and the old—for a man when
Htems of five and six persons were com- ------------------------------------ he has npened and wants time to mellow

PFot a whole day two ox-carts car- his thoughts. A man who retira into
edead to two great deep trenches sol'tud« must have a capital of thought

PHK&ad been dug near the scene of the arîd experience to Uve upon, or his ered
| In autumn the heavy storms W1.U P«* ? ThwfaM!“U8t **

«wMD over their graves; thus peacefully, reinvested m the things about him, or iti aathnoMund excepting those ofthe winds wdl not suffice. Either as a farmer or y1 1 ffitowwhich pky a wild requiem over |
SèraÆnrMoTaiting the CaU °f thC his sîorid-up wisd^T’S

~ . ~ l . . "There are ’things that never show
ipfjie discovery of oil in Gaspé excited themselves till you are alone," said an ok)
ùwwterable interest. Messrs. Kendall recluse in Mexico to an American traveler
^■Campbell were the first who began who had claimed the hospitality of his
Operations, using a horse-power and ordin- hut; "but if you ohce make up your hiind
ary well-digging apparatus. They drilled . that there is no harm in them, you find out
win How wells two or thnee hundred feet that’ they are pretty goodreompany."
deepS The encouraging report of Sir | The old recluse knew what he was wra&w.
William Logan* resulted in the formation Things do show themselves when one is

*1 « tile "Petroleum Oil Trust, a company, alone; they emerge on all sides; ;tMÿ'dbme
composed of French and Irish capitalists, in troops from all points of the Compass,
organized about twenty years ago. Wells ' and one is only màster of the situation
were drilled five miles apart, till forty were take good company of them,
placed, and roads cleared through the How your misdeeds find you out! the
woods. The Canadian Petroleum Com- still small voice of conscience, which you
pany also placed six wells. Mt. St. Anne, Percé, Que. could not hear amid the Hoar of thé town,

A wooden derrick was erected; the drill- . * . c . L . . - . .. . makes itself heard now; all the past be-
imr was Hone bv means of a machine Fishery Protection Service; the s.s. 'Cas- those persons who voluntarily embrace leaguree you—whether with an army ofSfledTwalking-team attached to an en- capedia,” "The Lady of Gaspé," “The solitude, who Uve alone in the country or angels or of demons depends upon what
gine of from twenty to twenty-four horse- Gaspesian" and the "Canada." These in the woods, or in the mountains, and your past haa been.
® „ a mm» was fastened bv a temner all carry passengers and freight to various find life sweet. We know they cannot The old recluse, above referred to, the
screw to the end of the walking beam, points in the Gulf and Bay Chaleur The live without converse without society of traveler found Uvuig in a hut alone in the
wkii. the tnnls were attached to the other officers of both the "Canada" an the some sort, and we credit them with the mountains. He had lived there many
end When the tools stuck, as sometimes “Senlac" showed great kindness to the power of invoking it from themselves or years, with no com^nionship but hu
hannened thev were loosened bv iars homeless people of Campbellton, the else of finding more companionship with dogs. An Irishman by birth, he had
fastened to the too A hole fourteen "Canada” feeding and conveying twelve dumb things than ordinary'mortals. In tried many parts ofcthe wwldjiWWliseen
inches in diameter was drilled into which hundred persons free of charge to various any case, they give evidence of resources many phases of life, add had at last'found
«wooden «mdiK^oi^leadine to the rock points on the Bay de Chaleur. whidh all do not possess. If not "ex- his place in the soUtude of the Mexican
taT maced Below this a hole eieht The railway—the Quebec and Oriental quisitely made,” hermits generally have mountains. He had learned the art of
Miesin diameter was drilled till the sur- —has reached Gaspé, which is at last con- a fine streak in them, which preserves them dreaming with his eÿes open, which is the
fare water to the depth of reven or eight nected with the outside world by the iron in solitude. If a man wants to get away charm of solitude. A man who cannot
fnmdred feet* was shut off The drilling road. Her isolation is over, and, if the from himself, or from a guilty conscience, dream with his eyes open had better
for* oil was done with a six-inch hole8 wharves of the new steamship company to he does not retreat into the country—he court solitude. Such an old dreamer was '

° ‘ J and lime were England are built there, what may not flees to the town. If he is empty, the found the other day by some railway sur-
Layers of shale, sandstone and th/future hold in store for this rock-bound town will fill him; if he is idle, tne town veyors on a mountain in North Carolina.

• passed in succession At some peaces as Tsolatrel peninsula? Her will amuse him; if he is vain, here is a field He had lived there in his hut for fifty 5
at Mississippi oil-well on the Mississippi uncjeveiopecj mineral wealth, the products for his vanity; if he is ambitious, here are years. He, too, had for companion a dog.
Brook, the oil was discovered between “ZrretZnd water, the increared advan- dupes waiting to be played upon; but, if If Tlpreau had madeTriendVwith a d^f
fifteen hundred and two thousand feet facilities for tourist travel, will he is an honest man, here will he have a to share hie bed and board in his retreat ,

toreoCaes dLVasThS thousTnd Xe k pSk for this promototy of struggle to preserve his integrity The by Walden Pond, one would have had 
?^The deepest wefl in S^é is 3 646 Eastern Quebec to yield her resources as rapid growth of cities ,n our time has ,t. mw faith «mcenty^ The^dog

feet deep and required a year to dig. tion of his retreat. A man who has no

w^ter hieing poured in to mixZe^ rand, (Ek solitary ^ife;^t he^nights^ the mom mgs

the worn-out'tools were repaired by the 1 self'one^ntuet become lit such a life! If

was kerosene. 6 ^ day?" Behold the consternation of the
One of the wells is thirty miles distant Percé Village, Que. old dame She had lost her reckoning

from Gaspé village. All the outfit was , , ., „ . . . fnd “» Sabbath on.Saturday. The
hauled with teams, and the inhabitants „ receive more readily the gifts of the dark side. Every man who has a demon kst time I passed that way I saw only a . 
still sn(>ak of the onnortunitv for work wellas rf“H to flee from, a vice to indulge, an itching little grassy mound where Aunt Debby’a
afforded and the good wages paid by the W°,5fture has done much for Gaspé. With for notoriety to allay, money to squander, house used to stand.
Commnv Siv men were emnloved in Na.ture , , ghe bestowed her or a dream of sudden wealth to cherish, The poet oF solitude is Wordsworth,
each well, viz., two drillers, two tool- "V ^of scenïry-mountain and plain flees to the city, andas mostpersons have What a sense of the privacy of fields and
dressers a cook and a stableman who also Klfts „, h, ad land grassy slopes and one or the other of these dungs, the city woods there is ovet all his poetry; what
attenrlpri tiyTdr;fi?nCT win The’managers river and hra • Combine a scene of outstrips the country. It is thought that stillness, what lonesome dells, what
were Messrs Folev!nd Car Jîte^ wo.K ed ndges-wh^h œmh^ the more a man is civilized, the more his Bounds of distant Waterfalls! How fondly

cssrs. holey and Ga p . beauty i Ilk a kind and courteous people tastes are refined—the more he will crave he lingers upon the simple objects of
Fifteen years ago the oil-wells were in Here dwells len(] a hand I m in- city life, and the more benefit he will get ture, upon rural scenes and events, and

lull bloom but about seven years ago the to whose readm mformatio con- from it. But this may be questioned. It how perpetually he returns upon his own
work was discontinued, to the great regret debted for mu ;s not, as a rule, a refined taste that takes heart! His companionship with hills and
of the inhabitants. tained in,this Patj " up 0f this country men to cities, but a craving for a vain trees and rocks and shepherds does not

That the °P b t(| its people is the superficial elegance, the pride of dress, of relieve, but rather sets off, his loneliness.
may b“nf. p, h ,ve been the recipients equipage, of fashion, of fast living, and He is encompassed with solitude whereverwish of all Who naM e ^ ghamg and fô|lies of the world- The be goes:
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In November days,
When vapors rolling down the valley make
A lonely scene more lonesome; among 

woods
At noon; and ’mid the calm of 

nights,
When by the margin of the trembling 

lake,
Beneath the

Here the master became tired. He The triple entente which unites Britain,
France and Russia, is largely his work. 

Al’yeb, my dear, just try to catch the Though conciliatory, he is withal an ard- 
best ram with the wrinkled horns, and ent radical and a convinced supporter ol

woman’s suffrage. He Is a Northumber- 
And, as soon as the master said this, land man, a lover of out-door life, 

Al’yeb threw himself, like a lion, amid the

see the vanity of it, and enough virtue to 
despise all vanity; if the mind be pos- says:
sessed with any lust or passion, a man had “ * 
better be in a fair than in a wood alone."

But, after all has been said about na- hold him. Be careful." 
ture, that is the best solitude that comes -f\na, as soon as tne master saio tms, land man, a lover oi out-uoor me, and 
clothed in a human form—your friend, Al’yeb threw himself, like a lion, amid the devoted to active sport, like that of
your other self, who leaves you alone, yet rams, and caught the priceless ram by the tennis. As an M. P., he has rep-
cheers you; who peoples your house or wool. He caught him by the wool and resented Berwick-on-Tweed since 1885;
your field and wood with tender remem- instantly grabbed him with one hand by was Under Secretary for Foreign Affairs
brances; who stands between your yearn- the left hind leg, lifted it up, and, right 1892-95, and Secretary of State for For-
ing heart and the great outward void that before the master’s eyes, bent his leg, and eign Affairs since 1905. He was edu-
vou try in vain to warm and fill; who in it cracked like a dry stick. The ram cated at Winchester, and Baliol College,
his own person and spirit clothes for you bleated and fell on his fore-knees. Al’yeb Oxford,
and endows with tangible form all the grabbed him by the right leg, but the left
attractions and subtle relations and mean- turned inside out and hung down like a
irigs that draw you to the woods and whip. The guests and all the slaves said
fields. What the brooks and the trees “Akh!" and the' Devil rejoiced when he
and the birds said so faintly and vaguely saw how cleverly Al’yeb had done his job.
he speaks with warmth and directness. The khozyain grew darker than night,
Indeed, your friend compliments and frowned, hung his head, and said not a
completes your solitude, and your ex- word. The guests*and slaves were also
peience its charm without its desolation, silent . . . They waited to see what
I cannot, therefore, agree with Marvell would be.
that The khozyain kept silent a while; then

“Two paradises are in one, he shook himself, as though trying to
To live in paradise alone." throw off something, and raised his head

, , ,. , , , . , and turned his eyes heavenward. Not
I shouid want at least my fnend to share iong he gazed before the wrinkles on his
it with me. brow disappeared; he smiled and fixed his

eyes on Al’yeb. He looked at Al’yeb,
Wordsworth was solitary because of his FROM " TEXTS FOR WOODCUTS." Th^ii^ter’told t£'to^tke meinm-’ 

profound seriousness, and because great , . _ , , „ Àny ma8ter IO‘? F™®* to make me angr>.
thoughts or deep emotions always create (Tolstoi: Translated from the Russian by But my master is stronger than thine, and
a solitude of their own. What is com- Nathan Hoskell Dale.] thou hast not led me into anger; but I

thoughts and feelings Is We seTour faces 1*1 plof eV7yîh,n?’ and *““* hast wished to.be free, Al’yeb. Know,

SSÏ IT.' worfXTtoS ÏS2 Æ!ïd. ”"d to ££ ,haVh,y ■".kH? n°! “rhimself whenever he walked; all nature P “There is not a better i^ter under mC; u as.thou art anxious for thy
was Wordsworthian. Another man of heaven than ours, h! not MlvTeJds us freedom'I he.re- “ th® P^ence of my
equal profundity and sympathy finds and clothes us weil and gives us work ac gLCSt8’ 1 -,glve thee thy dismissal. Gonature stamped with his Tmage. o*5S.Œu?gî £ SSS^dtSSf * ’ **

Wordsworth felt akin to all solitary suits any of us and never gets angry with And th» v„„i, ..
things. He is drawn by every recluse and us; he isn’t like other masters, who treat house with the guests But the Devil
wanderer; he loves to contemplate beg- their slaves worse than cattle, and never gnashed his teeth fell from the tree and
gars, and dwellers or watchers in secluded say a kind word to them. Our master, ^nk through the earth
dells, and to sing the praises of “The Soli- he wishes us well and treats us kindly, and g
tary Reaper." A solitary flower, a soli- says pleasant things to us. We couldn’t 
tary scene of almost ahy kind, never failed have a better life than ours." 
to move him. What a charm of seclusion Thus the slaves praised their master, 
in the poem beginning: And here the Devil began to be vexed

because the slaves lived in comfort and 
love with their master.

And the Devil got hold of one of the 
slaves of this master named Al'yeb. He 
got hold of him—commanded him to en
tice the other slaves.

While in a grove I sat reclined, . And when all the slaves were taking
In that sweet mood where pleasant their rest and were praising their master, 

thoughts Al’yeb raised his voice arid said: “It is
Bring sad thoughts to the mind."

summer

gloomy hills I homeward went 
In solitude;’’

and has the same sweet and fruitful fel
lowship with nature and with his own 
heart. In his “A Poet’s Epitaph" he has 
drawn his own portrait: ♦J

"He is retired as noontide dew,
Or fountain in a noonday grove; 

And you must love him, ere to you 
He will seem worthy of your love.

“The outward shows of sky and earth, 
Of hill and valley he has viewed; 

And impulses of deeper birth 
Have come to him in sçlitude.

♦-1

“In commoner things that round us lie 
Some random truths he can impart— 

The harvest of a quiet eye 
That broods and sleeps on his own 

heart."

\

Sir Edward Grey.

“Cry out to our people about a passer
by, ‘There’s a learned man!’ and about 
another, ‘There’s a good man!’ They 
will be all agog after the learned 
will not look at the good man. We are 
ready enough to ask, ‘Does he know 
Greek or Latin?’ but whether he has be
come wiser or better should be the first 
question. ’ ’—Montaigne.

“It is only by wisely training the 
physical, moral and intellectual together

all nonsense, your praising our master’s -sImÏLSes? man ** f°UncL"
Or, again, in this immortal song: the Devil wilï be gowT We^rve our lost Wi!{*out thought is labor

“She dwelt among the untrodden days, master well—we humor him in all things. —CoNFucms Wlthout labor 18 PerlIous-
Beside the springs of Dove, As soon as he thinks of anything, we do it ; « . , , ... .

A maid whom there were none to praise we divine his thoughts. How make him he “ i® u j 1 , fought can
And very few to love: H be not good to us? Just stop humoring £,fTK health/’ and. oaly by tho,ught

him, and do bad work for him and he 3 3 hbor “n be made happy; and the
"A violet by a mossy stone, be like all the others, and he will return — RuskÎn ** SCparated w,th lmPunity-”

Half hidden from the eye; evil for evil worse than the Grossest of
hair as a star when only one masters."

Is shining in the sky." And the other slaves began to argue
.... wit,h A1’yeb and laid a wager. Al’yeb

Before Wordsworth, solitude had a undertook to make their kind master
lover and poet in Abraham Cowley, angry. He undertook it on the condition
Ihrough nearly all his essays there runs that, if he does not make him angry he
a desire to escape from the world and to shall give his Sunday clothes; but if he A Great British Diplomat
be alone with nature and with his own makes him angry, then they agree to give Tn . . ... , "
thoughts. And who has better expressed him, each one of them, their Sunday of n TS 1 he able8t diplomat 
their tiesire and the sausfaction which its clothes; and, moreover, they agree to Europe by as discerning a journalist
fulfillment brings? He longed for the protect him from their master if he should Sydney Brooks, London correspondent
country as an exile longs for home. He be put in irons, or, if thrown in prison to °1 HarPer 8 Weekly, is the distinction The children did it in play, but we are
says to Evelyn that he had never had any free him. They laid the wager and t*lat Publicists unite in according to Sir more in earnest. When we say unkind
other desire so strong and so like to Al’yeb promised to make their master Edward Grey, Foreign Secretary in the things about one neighbor or another,
covetousness as the one he hqd always angry the next morning. Asquith Government. At the present finding fault with the way he does his
bad’nnivly -to be master at last of a Al yeb served his master in the sheep- kime he is unquestionably the outstand- work or the way she hangs out her wash-
small house and a large garden, with very cote—he had charge of the postly breeding *ng dKure *n European diplomacy, and to inK. of course, we are taking it for
moderate conveniences joined to them, rams. h,m- more than perhaps to any other, granted that our own method is superior,
and there to dedicate the remainder of his And here in the morning the good mas- belongs the profoundly important achieve- When we pull the character of a neigh-
llle only to the culture of them and to the ter came with some guests to the sheep- ment of evolving peace from the seething bor to pieces, in common but dangerous
study ot nature. cote and began to show them his beloved and titanic turmoil of South - eastern gossip, we are—in effect—saying proudly:

He says: As tar as my memory can costly rams. The Devil’s accomplice Eur°Pe- Great Britain occupying a de- “I am holier than he.” Bet us try to
return back into my past life, before I winked to his comrades: tached position in relation to the other remember our own faults, and then per-
knew or was capable of guessing what the “Look! I’ll soon get the master angry." P°wers, Sir Edward proved himself pos- haps we shall not be so quick to criti-

°r fUS1"eSS °f 11 were- AI1 the slaves had gathered. They sessed of such essential qualities of firm- eise and blame our fellows. We stand
a hpnt nf^avpp my soul gave me peeped in at the door and through the aess' saf?acity, breadth of mind, absolute side by side before the throne of God.
Whence wa a hov at .^hnnl . f®nce. and the Devil climbed into a tree honesty and transparency of character Compared with His awful holiness, we
to ltove Ms DlavTellows and w.T T 3 1°°^ d°T ,nt° tbe dv’°r tQ sec that', trough the first trying diplomatic are all much alike in our sinfulness. One 
into the fiekls How chJrmfn.lv T ru"5 acc°mpllct' Wl11 d° his work. ordeals of the 20th century, he has may get cross and another may be in-
nraises “Obscuritv" and howln ,1° vThe, ,1n‘lSter Ca,Ve r°und the dv’or' emerSed with fame and authority un- sincere; one may be scorned as a "sin-

c,s forih e -'Dangers of I ! showed h,s guests h,s sheep and lambs, assailably established. Only ayiitt,e ner” and another proudly stand apart,
man in much companyf" ' g°l“g showh's,best ram. while ago he was to the world an un- like the elder brother in the parable, and

»"k”w7elHhe“rTlih ™ KTarsj&i’Kst un“* n"“T'’ h“n'
to ........ - '"a- my «to. w.

neither he who is a fop in the world is a The sheep and rams arc jumping about tion' and respect” B^linnmv'To°Wn ,aUUS' We are told thBt we Sh°Uld
fit man to be alone, nor he who has set his the dv ’or to avoid the neoole and the Franco - Germnn h ? th the love our neighbors as ourselves. We go«P»".»- «mid. though h, gucto m umbkto iSmSk Sabk wÆ.ïiZ: """ « —h» - «h. a-

ïærzrsptttsv’iïi ss. Sfarzzgrï&xs; st; r-«r.rirrr-d,r ^

l

Hope’s Quiet 
Hour.111 wandered lonely as a cloud 

That floats on high o'er vales and hills." \

-Or in this other:
“ I heard a thousand blended notes Our Duty as Neighbors.

:Judge not, and ye shall not be judged: 
condemn not, and ye shall not be con* 
demned : forgive, and ye shall be for- 
forgiven : Give, and it shall be given 
to you; good measure, pressed, down, an* 
shaken together, and running over, shall 
men give into your bosom. For with 
the same measure that ye mete withal 
it shall be measured to you again.—S. 
Luke vi.: 37, 38.

“For this is your^duty: to act well the
part that is given to you.”—Epictetus. duty aa neighbors,” but not so easy to 

"Our grand business in life is to do live out one’a °*n sermons. We are so 
what lies clearly at hand."—Carlyle. very apt to act as the children used to

do when I was young—climb on a little 
heap, providing a temporary elevation, 
and say :

It is very easy to preach a-bout “our

" I am the king of the castle, 
And you’re the dirty rascal.”

Adam began that im Paradise, 
but he forgot to make an excuse for 
Eve.

over seven 
many critical situations.

years,
that she hadHe did not say

:,

T"”™*     n Him « ill
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One of the commonest sins which we ‘«tic, intellectual, spiritual Ind^cit V ' 

ordinary Christians commit, is the sin He gave his money freely but wisely—it 
of sitting in judgment on those who are waa an outside matter that he was able 
not accountable to us for their actions. to pour out about $25 000 
“Who art thou that judgest another meet the expenses of the great institu- 
man's servant ? to his own master he tion he had founded. Far grander than 
standeth or falleth," says St. Paul. It ‘‘is money - wealth was his character- the 
is not an easy thing to control these wealth. Any of the 15,000 members of 
unruly tongues of ours. St. James says the Polytechnic Institute 
that if a man never offends in* “word” 
he is "a perfect man," and able to con
trol his whole body.
that by our words we shall be justified 
or condemned.

unites Britain, 
irgely his work, 
i withal an ard- 
ced supporter of 
i a Northumber- 
it-door life, and 
t, like that of 
, he has rep. 
d since 1885; 
Foreign Affairs 

I State for For- 
He was edu- 

Baliol College,

"Go. make thy garden as fair as thou 
canst ;

Thou workest ,never &loiie *
yery Important duty to one's Perchance he whose plot is next to thi„«

jl-as: w“' - “• - —
and steal his money; but do you always 
return the things you borrow from him, 
promptly, and in good condition ? What 
causes so many business failures ? It is 

carelessness and dishonesty of cus
tomers who do

One

own." 
DORA FARNCOMB.

a year to

The Ingle Nook.
not pay their debts. 

One day a business man showed me a 
big package of bills he had got ready 
for the post. “These bills," he said, 
“will probably be mostly wasted. 1 
have sent them over and over again, and 
no notice is taken of them."

Dishonest people, who call themselves 
Christians, do great harm to the

could consult 
him at any time, sure of sympathy and 
wise counsel in matters of body, mind 
or spirit.

to questions to appear.] aepenment ,or

il

&mr'

W

Our Lord says

That is only one out of the innumer- 
able instances that might be cited of the 
kingliness of men—ofOur neighbors judge the conditiôn of 

our souls largely by our everyday con
versation.

Otherssome men.
are content to sit down comfortably in 
the mistaken conviction

, cause
of Christ in their neighborhood. A cloth 
manufacturer was accustomed to end his 
business letters with religious remarks, 
and one of his customers said : 
he would put more religion into hie cloth

nt . own special mission in life which no one and le8s into hia invoices."
tonKue can else can so perfectly fulfil. If we are T° love one’s neighbor as oneself means

£vi. r, ff rja-s-wra « ursa»*:«ÆJt'urirÆs zlt-sjt.s-i rss £ •*- —
disease deeper down. If we find our the universe, and his example can inspire If y°ur religion is only skin-deep, your
svTtomr^tngourWheartrneJ8,,Z " * va,id- “is prayers can reach out and felp neighbors will see through it andwill 
symptom that our hearts need cleansing, his neighbors. be very apt to despise it and you.
Plant real love in a heart, and it will it begins in the heart and is the Inspira-
show itself in loving words as well as in The prophet Elisha healed the great tion of your daily life-on Saturday as
kind deeds : “Out of the abundance of General, Naaman, of a terrible disease; well as on Sunday-it cannot fail to tell
the heart the mouth speaketh." but it was the kindly interest of a littlefor good on the neighborhood

If we are bitter in our criti-
that the world 

can get along very well without them. 
Why did God make them at all, if the 
world would have got along as well with
out them ?

“Snags** and Other Things
NOW I am just

cisms and unfair 
damnation of .the people we dislike, then 
we are not only sowing seeds of evil 
fn the neighborhood, but we are driving 
people away from the Master we profess 
to serve.

in our sweeping con

ns sure ns though I 
heard It. that some of those who have 
been reading this series of articles have 
been saying; "That’s all very well for 
paper talk; there are snags that these . 
journalists know nothing about." .... 
"It isn’t • always so easy—" .... "It’s 
easy enough to talk,"—and a host of such 
comments.

“I wish
Each of us has his. one

over a good
Ci

"Snags”?—Of course there will be snags. 
Who said there would not be? ... . 
"It isn’t always so easy,”—Of course it 
isn’t always so .easy.

But will you answer this 1—Has any* 
thing worth while ever been accomplished 
easily, without •work and thought,—yes.

If

Scientists have declared that 
word we speak is a vibration of the 
ether which goes on through space in
finitely. They say that words spoken 
thousands of years ago are still vibrat
ing—perhaps they might even now be 
caught up by "wireless” in some distant 
planet. Who» can tell when the results 
of words, written or. spoken, shall cease 
to have influence ?

every

*■ ■
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A man in Australia left a page of a
A care-

i
printed sermon in a lonely hut. 
less wanderer, who had drifted far from 
God, picked up the crumpled leaf and 
read it.

* the forgotten teachings of

)uiet
Back on his memory rushed 

his mother, 
and he arose and went home to his 
Father in heaven.

L •
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eighbors. Never be discouraged about good seed 

you have tried to sow in your neighbor
hood.not be judged: 

ill not be com 
a shall be for- 
shall be given 

essed. down, and 
ling over, shall 

For with 
r'e mete withal 
you again.—S.

There may be no visible result 
for many years, but the life in the seed 
is not dead, simply waiting.

“Our duty to our neighbors!”—and 
who are our neighbors ? 
asked that question, and the world be
came the richer by the inspiring parable 
of “The Good Samaritan."

A lawyer once

im.
In the city 

we can, to a great extent, choose our 
neighbors.
be almost total strangers and we may 
be quite at home in the house across

The people next door may

W T.TJ& : 'ich about "our 
not so easy to 

We are So 
hildren used to 
mb on a little 
rary elevation.

r.
the street. But in the country we can
not choose our neighbors any more than 
we can choose our brothers and sisters. 
God gives us our neighbors. Then He 
must have had some special reason for 
so doing. Are we carrying out His plan 
and fulfilling the purpose He had in mind 
when He placed us near each other ?

ns.

%
--T-SJ mm

.castle,
rascal.** ï 1

“ The trouble, I think, with us all 
Is the lack of a high conceit ;
If each man thought 
He was sent to the spot 
To make it a bit more sweet.
How soon could we gladden the world. 
How easily right all wrong,
If nobody shirked,
And each one worked 
To help his fellow along."

nay, but we are 
we say unkind 
or or another, 
iy he does his 
s out her wash
taking it for 

rod is superior, 
er of a neigh- 
but dangerous 

saying proudly: 
Let us try to 
and then per- 

quick to criti- 
We stand 

throne of God. 
il holiness, we 
sinfulness. One 
er may be in- 
led as a “sin- 
j stand apart, 
he parable, and 
Father’s heart.
as neighbors, 

mscious of our 
that we should 
selves. We go 
ûte ef the sins 
less unlovable, 
reuses for our- 
,t in Paradise, 
an excuse for 
that she had

F ' •< M

Suw HÉ:

.KM.,
/ J A*. 8

If a man lives in a place for a long 
time, and the place is no better for his 
presence there, he is a dead failure. I 
don't care whether he has piled up mil
lions or not. His life is a dead failure 
if his neighbors are not in the least 
helped by him. We are all called—as
the apostles were — to be witnesses of 
Christ's Resurrection. ' We call ourselves 
Christians, and all who know us should 
be able to take knowledge of us 
JESUS is Living and is our Friend. 
They should see some reflection of His 
beauty of holiness in the purity of our 
hearts and the kindnesses of our words 
and acts. Speak often to Christ about 
your neighbors, ask Him the best way 
of helping them, and He will keep you 
from blundering in your attempts at do- 
i*g great things. It is said that one 
great philanthropist, of world-wide fame, 
began by teaching two little street-chil-
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Among the " Marguerites,”
Or "ox-eye dailies, " according to your point of view.
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strenuous work and strenuous thought 7 
We can’t expect not to come upon snags 
in dealing with children any more than 
with anything else. We must expect to 
encounter unexpected tendencies in them, 
all sorts of complications and perplexing 
lacks and superfluities, but we can at 
least try to make way with the snags, 
try ’ to get ever the obstacles. The

mother or big sister, and So quite saved pressed upon boys and girls that humans RHUBARB WINE—QUERY RE CHAU- ’
from the ennui of school. - It is quite are in this world to work; that every
impossible for any rural school - teacher, one who is worth while works; that only Deg, Junia,—I am coming to
with from four to eight grades, to per- “cods” and cowards seek to get out of again for heip. will you p»°nno tell
mit this happy liberty. She must have it; that work, with an occasional holi- how to „.t. rhubarb wine either fro.
order, and each class must wait its turn, day, is infinitely preferable to an all- the raw or cooked rhubarb, or both if
Indeed, it has been often enough shown holiday life; that people Who live only iB not asking too much?* 
that children. If taught wisely at home, for selfish pleasure, degenerate; that won’t the ones who for the ad

- eurt.~rLr.rz7
8 1 - - ** r... H-rr, s æ

It ■ easy enough to talk.’—Of course ‘ should seek to choose as his life - work
It’s easy enough to talk, but answer this , S*00* tü“* muat come* however, and that which he can do best, 
also : Was anything worth whUe ever *uc*yr 0,6 chlld who •*“ been taught to (To be continued.)

or look forward to it happily; but the in
fluence of the right kind of home does 
not end, nor is it safe even now to shift 
the whole responsibility off on to the 
teacher. You see, she may not be the

TAUQUA SCHOOL.

■

a nurse, J>ut cannot leave home long 
enough to take the hospital course, and 
have thought seriously of taking up that 
one, but would like to have the opinion 
of someone who has taken it first.

Thanking you in advance, and wishing r'n 
you eVery success, I remain a true friend. ' V 

SUBSCRIBER’S SISTER.

accomplished without either thought 
* talk ? Had it not been for the long 

succession of educators who have both 
thought and talked—Comenius, and Locke, 
and Basedow, and 
Froebel, and Spencer, 
rest right down to Madame Monteseori, 
where should we be. 7 Is not someone's 
talk often necessary to start • “our” 
thought along lines which, perhaps, we 
would not think out of ourselves? And 
if we don’t think, are we very likely 
to do?

ANOTHER LETTER FOR “PANSY.”
Dear Junia and Chatterers,—Just a 

If she is, the assistance of brief call to speak to Pansy, who is
will only supplement her resident in my native county.

Somehow,v your conditions since your 
The mother (of course, father, too, or marriage. Pansy, are so similar to mine

elder brother or sister, or anyone who that I cannot resist sending
Is interested) can do much toward keep- of good cheer,
ing the child interested in school-work.

Pestalozzi, and
and all the f1**1* kind' 

the parents
efforts.

Muskoka,. Ont.
Rhubarb Wine.—Cut in bits and crush 

5 lbs. rhubarb. Add the » thin, yellow 
rind of a lemon, pared off, and, a gallon 
of water; cover and let stand a days.* 
Strain

a message 
I am wondering Just 

where you reside, for I am so well ao- 
She can “hear.” lessons, and so prevent quainted with Northumberland County. suKar. 
a possible “keeplngrin” later.

off the liquid and add 4 lbs. 
Put this into a small cask with 

the bung.hole covered with muslin, and 
let it work two or three days, then put 
in the bung and let stand four months, 
when it is ready to draw off and bottle. '

She can But fate has destined my home to be in 
continue to shape the child’s ideals. She Western Ontario, and my husband also 
can keep an eye to the books that he 
reads, seeing to it that none that are 
undesirable fall into his hands.

1? V ■ es»
So don’t

to do your best. Try a little definite 
teaching" on your own account and see 
how It goes.

afraid to start right in lives on the farm on which he was born. 
His relatives all live in .close proximity, 

She can but, oh. Pansy, I am so much “at home.”
His friends seem so near and dear to meencourage him to think independently,

M many have found out, the normal and do something towards helping him also, and the farm is rea’iy the best -
child may have introduced to him, and to learn to concentrate his mind on what- place in the world. Your work is some--
that without overtaxing hie mental ever he has in hand—one of the most what different, for, although I also have me ou* with some information, as you 
powers In the least, easy words built important rungs on the ladder of educa- had three children, only one was left to haLVe 80 °,ten done before.
Into little stories, and the beginning of tion and fitness. me, and now she is a busj tot of four, . heavy, brown-cloth dress which has be-
number-work. The primer authorized for But how wisely, how wisely she must but Junia, she does not always wear come slightly faded in places. Would
Ontario at present seems entirely too manage all this t Willie must not be white dresses and sit in tie parlor. One sponging with ammonia restore the color, 
difficult—at least for home-teaching—but hept too long and too steadily at his day recently I missed he?, and, on dis- or can 7°™ suggest something better 7 

..any mother who is endowed with the books lest he fail in physical develop- covery, observed her rumiing at break- ln using ammonia, what strength should 
- slightest degree of imagination can in- ment and learn to look upon study as neck speed down through the orchard 1)6 1186,17 

vent word-lessons that will answer the drudgery instead of the pleasure and in- a-hold of a pig by the tail, 
purpose, passing on to the primer, and spiration that it should be. He must 
then to the illustrated children’s books not be permitted to become a small snob,
that may be found in any good book- Proud of his intellectual attainments; But. Pansy, if you are not strong you

rather must he-be kept humble by hav- should make it a to ^ K y
Number-work presents even fewer diffl- ing constantly held before him a vision outaide work.—that u really the best 

cutties. Counting and calculating may of the great unexplored countries which part of housekeeping in summer 
be Uught with pebbles, with apples, with Ue before him. He must be given the ducka, turkeys and dickens, are such a
flowers, chairs, cows.-enything in sight, outlook of the great Demosthenes (was delight to me and r have a goodl num_
-and in such a way that the child will It ?), who represented himself as stand- ber Junia ^ certify that
be interested, not bored. Don’t keep "8: on a great pebbly shore picking up j weigh lesa than one hundred ^
Him at it too long at a time. When just a few pebbles from the endless shore
interest begins to flag, let . the lesson of knowledge. Nor must he ever be J way* Chatterers, didn't Grey-

spoon-fed. Give him just enough telling bird “hit us hard”—us ex-school-teachers !
Too much emphasis cannot be placed and teaching to stimulate and direct— some facts, nevertheless. I

on that word “interest,” with all that that is all—then let him depend upon *l8PPen.to 1)6 on6 ot those teachers who Please let me know, through 
it stands for. Don’t give to lessons the himself and develop mental backbone. *lked the ,armer’s son’s fine horse and paper, what process peas are put through
appearance of a solemn duty and irksome Teach him to value power to think and huggy. But, Greybird, I happened to before being canned ?
task to be got through with. Try to do for himself more than being able to T the. ,armer 8 Bon. too, and listen ! Could they be preserved as well in 
have each promise something—not dull, recite a multitude of facts. Bear ever 1 like him yet, and the farm, too. But glass jars, sealed airtight 7
at least. Whet the child's appetite for in mind that, as has been said, “Much dldn 1 we have a remarkable fund of If they can be preserved by bottling
knowing more. Once you have filled so-called education has value onfy as knowledge to acquire re housekeeping ! how should it be done ? Any more in-
hlm with that ambition more than half information.” Pay attention to the ^nd’ greybird, we don’t know it all yet. formation will be thankfully received
the battle has been won. lesser object, but keep It subservient to Do you know, I was positively afraid of York Co., Ont. r g

Interest the child in gardening. Let the "greater. Do not let learning become ^.broody hen 1 But now, don’t I de- All vegetables are harder to can than
him have, sje soon as possible, a little “S loll to common sense.” Let books B*lt *** handling one ! fruits, the difficulty being due to certain
plot of his own, even if it be but a few be as someone has said, “not spectacles, But this is rather a lengthy call, de- spores which are not killed by one ordi- 
feet square, and stimulate his ambition but incentives." spite my pressure for time. Pansy, please nary boiling,
to have flowers or vegetables. Interest • • • . try some chickens and turkeys next
him, too, in birds and animals, and in- Above all thl do not attempt to a"d tel1 ua your experience, 
sect life- To do this you may have to w„et th„ cbild.8 ambition b ^ him
study some yourself, but you will enjoy y Jr ,,,- * • . . * ... . . to try to get ahead of so-and-so, orthat if you are provided with books, ° „aw a , a a to tiy and beat them all.
that are well llustrated and not too A clever young college man of
scenUflc, to help you in identifying thja cUy sajd ^ other day ®?It on)y

sp..w>ea* w . a „ aw- a cad who works hard just for the sake
But I have not time to do all this . . . .. . . . .# ,, ___ „T a of being at the top, and surely hefussing,” says someone. “I have to a F J

leave all that to the teacher. Willie ., , „„„ . „ , Urging any child to work to get aheadcan learn to read after he starts to . , , , , ■ .. , . . „ , , . .__ of someone else can only do him lncal-school, and then he can find out things . ,, . ,, ,, culable harm as a human. Itfor himself.
That is true, but the fact remains that 

the fhild who starts to school able to 
read easy lessons intelligently and ex
pressively, able to do easy number-work, 
equipped with anxiety to learn for learn
ing’s sake, and interested in Nature as 
she presents herself in the fields, trees, 
and bushes surrounding the school, has 
received a tremendous start over the 
child who has received no such stimula-

RENOVATENG DRESS.
Dear Junia,—I wonder if you can help

, I have a

Thanking you in anticipa- 
MRS J. C. H.tion.

Durham Co., Ont.
What would 

you do in a case of that kind 7 Well, 
I simply stood and watched the race. I regret that I cannot •suggest any

thing that will restore the color to your 
brown dress other than dyeing, 
with modem dyes is not, however.

My fearsome task, provided the garment to 
be dyed was well shrunken before it 
made up.

•tore. Dyeingsome
a very

was
Different strengths of am

monia water are used for sponging, 
is best to experiment with a little bit of * 
the goods.

It

drop for the time.
CANNING GREEN PEAS.

your

The process for canning all vegetables 
is as follows :

year.

Thoroughly sterilize the sealers
chatterers who have been conspicuous by cans cannot be used satisfactorily in an 
their absence from the Ingle Nook of ordinary house) by putting them in cold 
late, I shall say adieu.

Hoping to hear from some of our old (tin

water and boiling for twenty 
after boiling-point is reached. The glass 
tops and tin rims should also be boiled 
the same length of time. New rubber 
rings of the best quality should be used, 
and these should be dipped in boiling 
water before affixing to the jars.

Use only young, fresh vegetables—peas, 
for instance, should be quite tender, 
it is impossible to can them at

minutes
FORGET-ME-NOT.

Perth Co., Ont.
I think you did the very best thing, 

Forget-me-not, just to stand and laugh, 
and let the wee tot finish her race.
Don’t you think a mother who knows 

can only how to laugh is worth everything 
succeed in making him selfish, jealous, child 7
disagreeable, conceited, and mean-spirited. We are so glad to hear from you again 
Surely a petty class triumph cannot pay Forget - me - not.-Yes, I remember you 
for all that, and yet such urging is far quite well, you little, plucky, fair woman 
from being uncommon. We have even 
heard of one father who made a practice 
of whipping his children every time they 
did not come out first in class !

to a
If

once
after gathering, put them in cold water, 
or in a cold, damp place, until you are
ready.

When the jars have been sterilized, fill 
once, whilethem at warm, with the 

vegetables—peas, corn kernels, small beets, 
or whatever it may b

REMOVING PAINT, ETC. 
Dear Junia,—As I have been 

of your valuable paper for
Teach the child to study because he 

If he comes out
a reader 

four 
next

fiill up with warm 
water and place them on a rack in the 
boiler.

wants to "know." 
first, let him see that you are pleased, 
but do not make a hallilujah chorus

over
years, would you kindly publish in 
issue how to take yellow paint out of a 
white-linen dress ?

Pour into the boiler warm water, 
say up to the neck of the jars. 

Also a recipe for others less, put the rubber rings on the 
Thanking you in ad- jars and put the glass tops qn loosely, 

N. M. K. then put the cover on the boiler, 
for one hour.

Not only is he ahead in actualtion.
knowledge and power to d(f he is al
ready in harmony with the work of the 

No time is lost in adjustment 
and therefore disconcerting con-

—some
over it, and try to make the young win
ner generous towards those whom he has 
defeated.

cornstarch salad ? 
vance, I am,

Renfrew Co., Ont.
To remove the paint, first 

spot with olive oil or butter, leave for 
a while, then apply chloroform.

I have never heard before of 
salad.
recipe for “N. M. K."

school, 
to new
<lit ions.

Put his manliness first; his Boil
scholarship second. Now remove the lid and 

screw tops on, letting jars stand in the 
boiler until

lie is in a position to go
cover theahead at once.

When started at such work at home, 
he is able to take many of his les- 
incidentallly, five minutes now, ten 

half an hour some

next day.
On the second day take off the 

and boil again, then 
fore.

Another false ideal that must he 
guarded against is that hard study must 
be accomplished now in order that some

tin rims 
screw down as be- 

screw
sons
minutes again, and 
other time, with plenty of play-time be

lle has not to sit long on a

cornstarch 
can send The third day boil again, 

a down for the last time, and,
Perhaps some readereasy and lucrative position may be at

tained afterwards, 
scholarship," wrote

when cool,
put in a cool, dark, dry place. The jars

and then go on to a university to be- questions could not appear in our next betted Sdrmg or clamp toP> are mnch 
come a professor, and then, ever after- issue," as requested. an

the little paragraph at the head 
Ingle Nook Department ?

"I hope to win a 
a boy in England, I am sorry thatt ween. the reply to

He can be taking his lesson asbench.
he walks, or works in his little garden, 
or sits astride of the window-sill, chat- 

sentences to his

more easily handled than those 
The process for can-

1 lave you read with screw tops, 
of the ning with themwards, I shall lead an easy life."

Indeed, it cnnot ho too strongly im- is, of course, thethetering between same,
necessary to remem-fhe only precaution

:
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(jer being to raise the spring each time 
before boiling, as otherwise the jars may
«jurat. , PAINT WORN OIL CLOTH.
- If you cheose you may add a teaspoon- 11 the oil cloth or printed linoleum is

<ul of salt to each jar at the last boil- hopelessly worn, but without holes, give
it a coat of paint, then, when it is dry, 

Some simply wash the jars thoroughly, Kive it another; then, when the last
put in the vegetable, fill jars up with ia dry. give it
«old water and put cold water in the varnish, 
boiler, then proceed as before, depending 
on the triple-boiling to do all the steri-

THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE. 
The Scrap Bag.

- U95
RE CHAU-

)L. then one man sat with his mouth wide 
open snoring vigorously, his head 
thrown back and his feet on the op
posite seat ; others had their heeds 
hanging «over the side of the seats in 
imminent danger of landing on their 
heads on the floor. Every other pas
senger was sound asleep and snoring, 
and as each station came around the 
conductor would come with his lantern 
and arouse a passenger who - he knew 
had reached his destination, and then, 
he would kindly come and talk to us, 
thus shortening the tedious hours by 
giving us considerable information about 
the country, settlers and life in the 
north.

aing to 
please tell me 
*, either from 
», or both, if

you ■ vs «

ing. r vone
a coat of good floord for the ad- 

i School of 
think of the 

r it is worth 
ke to become 
i home long 
1 course, and 
iking up that 
e the opinion 
it first, 
and wishing 

a true friend. * 
S SISTER.

F ■/A

&!PIES. -
To prevent the juice of pies from run

ning out, make a small cornucopia of 
writing-paper and insert the small 
a hole in the middle of the top 
Sprinkling flour over the fruit before 
putting on the top crust will often pre
vent overflowing, as the flour soaks up 
superfluous juice.

!lining necessary.

end in 
crust.Seasonable Recipes.

Strawberry Shortcake.—Sift together 8 
cups flour, 2 teaspoons baking powder, a 
pinch salt, and 1 tablespoon sugar. Sift 
four times, then rub in ) cup butter. 
Lastly, make to a dough with .* cup 
eweet milk.

«-v

I At 8 a. m. my companion left me to 
>' continue my journey alone. The time 

went slowly on, and when the dawn' be
gan to break I enquired of the conduc
tor several times what body of water 
lay to our left, but he smilingly told 
ms It was naught but a dense fog over 
the forest which exactly resembled a 
small lake. Indeed that part of the 
country contains a great many small 
lakes and creeks. About seven o'clock in 
ths evening we had stopped at Allaadale, 
a small town on Lake Simcoe. and when 
the electric lights were lighted it was 
so pretty to look across the waters and 
see the lights In the town on tiie other 
side of the lake.

ECRU CURTAINS.
When washing ecru curtains, add 1 tea

spoonful of yellow ochre to every quart 
of the rinsing water, 
will look like new.

i

Bake in three layers in a 
When done, butter each

7706 Girls Tucked 
Night Gown, 4 to 11 

years.
ts and crush 
» thin, yellow 
and.a gallon 
tand 2 days." 
d add 4 lbs. 
all cask with 

muslin, and 
tys, then put 
four months, 
ft and bottle.

quick oven.
well, spread with mashed berries and 

• sugar, and pile layer upon layer. Put 
whole berries on top. Serve with'cream. BLEACH FOR TAN AND FRECKLES.

Cherry Tart.—Line a pie-tin with pas- Two simple bleaches are buttermilk and 
Fill with a mixture of 1 cup sweet cream. Use several times a day, 

stoned cherries, 1 cup sugar, 1 table- allowing to dry on the skin. After 
spoon flour, and 1 egg beaten very light, coming in out of the hot sun, pat your 
Hake a lattice-work of pastry over the lace with a rag soaked in the milk or 
top, and bake. cream.

Banana Pudding.—Put 1 pint milk over 
the fire in a double-boiler. Beat 2 eggs 

(j with 1 cup sugar into which 
mixed 1 teaspoon cornstarch.

7866 Shirt Waist or 
Blouse. 34 to «4 bust.When dry they

k;
>try-

After a time, wipe off with 
rose-water or rain-water to which tinc
ture of benzoin has been added, 12 drops 
to the pint.

ESS.
you can help 
tion, as you 

I have a 
rhich has be- 
Eices.
>re the color. 
,hing better 7 
rength should 
in anticipa- 

S J. C. H.

has been

un
HpappH _. i ■peppie -

At 8.88 a. m. tbs train moved in to 
Powasean, and as I stepped out of the 
car a rough-looking man "came up " en
quiring if I were the rvsw teacher.’ and 
Introducing himself as one of ' the 
trustees who had corns to meet nie. I 
followed him across the station yard 
which was filled with logs end chips 

■ over which w.s had to pass, until we I 
arrived at thé inn where the landlady 
gave me a tiny sofa in the sitting-room 
upon which to rest until Weakfaet was 
ready. Curling myself up as comfort- S$
ably as possible, sleep at length cams A
to my reflet, end I slept until 8 o'clock, 
when breakfast was announced. When 
this was over I went out upon the 
verandah upstairs to take a view of the 
village. Four church spires were visi
ble, which was a sure sign of Christian
ity and somewhat reassuring, for when 
leaving home I was totally ignorant as 
to the state of the circumstances, 
expected there might be Indiana ■-»—»g 
the scholars, having been told that it 

Hudson Bay trading post village.
All the houses were frame and not 
Plentiful, the main street

Stir the
mixture into the boiling -milk and let 
cook.
and add juice of half , a lemon. Line a

REMOVING A STAIN.
When I wish to remove a stain from 

any article without giving it an entire
dish with slices of stale cake, .^ut ton rortltotag1 thl'soiled^pll^e *** P°rti°,‘ 

layer of bananas, then a layer of cake, 
and so on, until the dish is full, pouring 
a little of the custard over each layer.
Pour the remainder of the custard on 
top and let stand in a cold .place, or on 
ice. Serve with whipped cream.

The two following paragraphs have 
been taken from University Farm Press 
News, a publication connected with the
University Extension movement, Agricul- into it § gallon cold water and 1 tea- 

* tural Department, of the University of spoon turpentine. Wet the goods in this
thoroughly, wring them dry and hang 
them up in the shade. When perfectly

When done, remove from the fire
Would

over my em- 
Thebroidery hoops, pulling it taut, 

ease with which I work under this con
dition is remarkable.—Miss E. C„ Wis
consin. ' l

;
SETTING COLOR. s5?. 4Gmu•suggest any- 

color to your - 
ling. Dyeing 
iwever, a very 
5 garment to 
before it was 
gths of am- 
iponging. It 
i little bit of *

Spirits of turpentine, properly used, 
will set the color, in practically all wash 
materials. Use a clean wash-bowl; put

•»

Minnesota:
Canned Strawberries.—A dark - colored, 

firm variety of strawberry is most deslr- dry, sprinkle and iron as usual.
Fill sterilized jars as ----------------- rapsable for canning, 

full as possible without crushing, With 
firm, clean berries, 
with a syrup made by using sugar and 
water in the proportion of one cup of 
sugar to one and one-half cups of water. 
Set the jars, with the covers laid on 
loosely, in a steamer, or on a. rack in a 
kettle of water and cook until the con-

Seal, 
The filled

Fashion Dept.Then, fill the jars
PEAS.
hrough your 
e put through 9HOW TO ORDER PATTERNS. 

When ordering, please use this form : 
Send the following pattern to :—

Name............
Post Office

was a
d as well in very

.. ... «PO» which
the hotel stood consisting of about a 
doaen stores and. thrice as many houses. 

About 10 a. m. we began our twelve- 
_ u Hlou_ m,,e drlve «i old muddy buck-board. $ 

«oLst. ’ ™y being considerably the
worse for llifuor. Strange as it may

Measurement—Waist, .......... Bust............... seem this did not trouble me very much.
Date of issue in which pattern appeared. TtlC Children Of the ForCSt “ th® imwoUv ol sceaery was ”

tents of the jar are scalding hot. 
and set away for future use. 
jars may be set on a rack in a dripping- 
pan containing a little water, and set in oun ^ 
the oven to cook; finish as before, 
is well to have extra syrup to use in Age (if child's or misses' pattern) 
filling the jars if they see not quite full 
àfter cooking.

Two teaspoonfuls of pineapple juice 
added to a quart can of strawberries im- 

The same amount of

by bottling, 
iny more in- 

received.
R. S.

to can than 
ue to certain 
by one ordi-

........... ? -
783* Blouse with -Body

........... and Seeves In One,
34 to 4* bust.

It Number of pattern................... 7700 F 
34 to

interesting. On we went through for eats 
nnd across the bridge# formed of rough 

* log», across the clearings, along

ill vegetables
By Blanche M. Boyd.

(Tbe following chapters are the first *v»». across me clearing#, along thoSHH 
instalment of the record of a yotiflg rough winding roax), over rock#, root#, 
teacher's experience in Northern On- and sand, for that part of the country if? 
tario. Every word is true ; nothing very rocky and woody. My compan- ' ** 
has been Invented, nor even changed— ion Interested me with stories about 
except the names of the characters who hunting, shanty life, and about th# 
figure in the story. In the simplg, neighbors with whom I was about to 
directness of narrative, in the charming dwell, 
naivete which appears from time to 
time, those who 
Claire” will detect

Address : Pattern Dept., ‘‘The Farmer's 
Advocate and Home Magazine,” London,

proves the flavor.
lemon juice improves the flavor for some.

A very delicious strawberry sauce is Ontario, 
made by sprinkling the washed and hulled 
strawberries with sugar, three.fourths of 
a cup of sugar to one quart of prepared 

Allow them to stand over

sealers (tin 
torily in an 
them in cold 
inty minutes 
d. The glass 
Iso be boiled 

New rubber 
auld be used, 
I in boiling 
jars.
etables—peas, 
s tender. If 
em at once 
l cold water, 
intil you are

mpim
strawberries.

1In the morning, set in the ovennight.
and bake until boiling hot, put into

Do not allow
V

"It my son Sam offers you an Indianrt r ,r
of the French writer, boy. ttnd that is one of his favorite

tricks.” This non Sam I soon 
was a very wonderful boy In his father’s 
eyes at leaet. 'The Indian turnip |# a ’ 
deadly poisonous plant, (a mistaken 
idea.—Ed.) and even touching It to the 
Ups will cause them to swell to an 
alarming size.

sterilized jars, and seal, 
the fruit to cook to pieces, but simply

have read 1 'Maries to the style 
Marguerite Audoux, who

become boiling hot.
Canning Greens.—Why not can a few 

jars of beet greens or spinach for winter 
use. _
and plenty of tops are usually available 
at thinning-time.

Select them when young, 
beets have been formed the greens will be 

Wash the greens thoroughly free 
rinse in several

m a year or so 
ago attracted so much attention in
Europe. )

ill
are easy to prepare, liilMillljlD

Design by May Manton. 
7676 Dress Skirt Yokes,

22 to 30 waÿt.

Beet greens A Chapter 1. 
THE JOURNEY.sterilized, fill 

m, with the 
), small beets, 
up with warm 

rack in the 
warm water, 
of the jars, 

rings on the 
a qn loosely, 
boiler. Boil 
! the lid and 
stand in the

and if small
The train was moving slowly north- 

way to North Bay, or • 
slowly it seamed to me as, not having 
a watch with me, the only way of 
telling the time was by listening for the 
conductor to shout the name of the 
coming station,, and by examining the 
time-table, see at what time the 
was due at that particular station. We 
had left Toronto at 5.30 on the Satur
day afternoon, and at each station had 
dropped the passengers until at length, 
at mid-night, only one other girl re
mained in the car.

ward on itsbetter. All along the road as far as the eye 
could reach lay the forest, with here 
and there

from foreign matter, 
waters, anil cook in a small amount of

When cooked
7\ a lonely log-cabin with a 

small clearance around It, but strange 
to say there were very very few fences 
to be

water, or steam them, 
enough, usually from twenty to thirty 
minutes, put into sterilized jars, press

the top.

%
1 seen, consequently the cattle 

wandered at leisure where they would.
or two belonging to each settler, 

however, having a. cow-bell tied around 
it* neck In order that the owner might 
be able to find them.

trainuntil the liquid covers Idown
for use when mmiand seal, and set away

desired.
Spinach may be canned in

If the greens
small amount of liquid ■

may be '

one

Myh.the same 
are steamed t

the tin rims 
down as be- 
again, screw 
i, when cool, 
'e. The jars 
p, are much 
ed than those 
cess for can- 
te, the same, 
‘y to remem-

manner, 
there will be a 
present, 
poured on

She sat in a seat At one of the creeks we stopped to 
opposite to myself at first, but feeling water the horse, as it was a warm day,
rather lonely came and sat down beside ««d we had been travelling several

Sleep for us was out of the quee- miles. My Companion also threw hlm-
away the time, down on the ground and took a re

freshing drink. It looked so comical, 
was but that is the way they all do, and at 

way to his home in the West, this same spot in the winter time a pail
was ; is left to draw water for the horses, and

vinegarScalding 
after putting the greens in Sri RWa

MM/ ii fk : I

m %the jars.
Try at least one can of greens 

year. They are cheap, easily canned, 
ami furnish a pleasing and wholesome

Extension Do- 
University

me.
tion, so we whiled 
watching the other passengers.

There was an o!d# Dutchman who 
on his
and a rough-looking old fellow he

this

Pi
Bull,

Specialist,
variety.—Mary L. 

■ Hier tic 
Farm. St. Paul.

7689 Gathered Blouse, 
34 to 40 bun.7764 Fancy Blouse, 

34 to 40 bust.Science
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1196 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. FOUNDED 1866
•“ axe dose by to break the ice in 
order to procure the water. were two rooms. Beside the home-made 

beds was a table covered with a cloth 
and this was adorned with a few photo- . , .
graphs and many cards which looked The f:tvool~h'>u8e'

hot h,.»* received my JK'ffS t^Ld of the house were the

■oreto go to the McDonald’s, they had hand basin and a milk jug to serve as 
npected me to come to them soon, water pitcher. The end of the bed and 
Owing to this general belief, Mr. Me- this stand under the window took up 
Donald, having occasion to visit Mr. the whole width of the room. and. with 
Snath about six o’clock that Sunday a small trunk added at one end. this 
evening, found the house full of men den was just big enough to afford me 
cursing, swearing, smoking, chewing and standing room with little to 
indulging in coarse talk, waiting for me 
to come down stairs, as Mrs. Smith led 
them to believe that I was resting ; and 
they were furious at 10 o’clock 
they discovered the deception.

Chapter 8. 
THE SCHOOL.

patriotic music not being so much ap
preciated may be explained from the fact 
that the big girls in the highest class 
were English girls who positively re
fused to sing Canadian 
upon rare occasion», and the

At 8 p. m. wp arrived at our destina- 
ti°n. the home of a Mr: McDonald, 
other of my trustees.

as before stated.

songs except 
small

children were, rather shy of singing them 
very well alone as the youngest of these 
girls used to laugh at and tease 
afterwards and do what I would 
spirit generally prevailed, 
to be wondered at as their fathers 
termed all Canadians "bl-o winin' bl-owk- 
heade."

purpose,

them
this

It was notthis it will be seen that education was 
appreciated by some at all events.

There were four windows, two to the 
east and two facing the west, 
desks numbered twelve, six on each aide, 
and were, of course, home-made, like
wise the teacher’s desk 
chairs and two rough' benches with the 
boat-stove comprised the furnishes, the 

- benches being for the congregation when 
service was Held.

Sad to relate, the people in 
that district who performed the 
est, most underhanded tricks and 
the teachers most of their trouble 
the English, and, of 
children.

The
mean- 

gave 
were 

course, theirtwo small;spare.
Some nails In the wall served to bang 
clothee upon, and the logs I used to 
put my photos on. The roof, of course, 
slanted down within about If feet of 
the floor, but was whitewashed as also 
were the walls. The partition between 
the rooms was merely thin boards pre
pared with rough brown paper to cover 
up the cracks as well as for appearance 
sake.

Composition was a most interesting 
period for them too. One day they 
would have a long word out of which to 
make other words, there being great 
contests to get the most number of 
words.

The number of
scholars on the roll was 24, and most 
of them were very clever, industrious 
and well-behaved children. The tiny
ones came in the summer, while the
older ones came in the winter. Alto
gether there were nine classes from the 
junior first to the entrance class, this 
being the preparatory one for the col
legiate institute or high school.

when

The former teacher who boarded for 
thme weeks out of the two months of 
hsr sojourn there, used to stay at 
school as long as possible, then go home 
to tea, and after that, wander up and 
déwa the bank of the creek with the 
dog until dark, and then retire to her 
room, there to cry herself to sleep.
She said she had worked in thé slums of *** 1^eafd ia
Toronto but had never entered a home cmdd down Btalra » well,
so filthy or wretched as this one, for waa a“ in the partition over
mice and other vermin infested the whlch weB bung a sheet nailed up that
place. The heat too at that time of waa a foot from reaching the floor,
yaar was great, and the only means of The owners of this house consisted of 
light or air for the upstairs was a hole th® father—a fine-looking 
In the wall which, during a storm or 
coM weather, was covered with a board, 
thus throwing the place in total dark- 

• Her general opinion of the family 
was, they were all dogs, and Rover (the 
collie) wee the beat dog among them,
bût even he told lies for how could he masculine-looking woman - with 
do otherwise when he was never taught ruddy complexion, small keen blue 
any better. Part of this information I an<i very sharp features, 
learned from a letter she wrote me, hut 
the worst was found out later.

Another day it would be 
autobiography, and it was not very long 
before they understood the meaning of 
the word and wrote splendid essays. 
Then again they would have a story 
read to them, and rewrite it in .their 
own words.

an

This partition was not even, in 
some places being about a yard or 
more from the top or ceiling, so that 
all communication in either room could Sometimes they would tell 

in their own words what they would do 
with a certain

Never having taught before 
attended Model ( as teachers were scarce) 
I had to choose my own methods, and. 
teach to the best of my ability, 
class

nor evenas, indeed, it 
The door sum of money should 

they have it. or how to make or do 
some peculiar things, the happiest day 
in their lives, a description of their life 
and the country, what they would like 
to be and why, etc.

Each
was given a time-table so the 

scholars soon knew what subject follow
ed another, and as the lessons for the 
entrance class consisted of English and 
Canadian history, arithmetic and men
suration,

man, rather 
below medium height, rather stout, with 
small keen blue eyes (all the settlers 
have keen sight, owing, no doubt, to 
their occupation of hunting) a small 
moustache and fair complexion, 
wife, on the other hand,

As a treat they 
were allowed to make up a story about 
anything they liked, and really wrote 
amusing ghost and fairy stories. One fa
vorite amusement was to discover from 
observation the habits of the domestic ani
mals or at times be given a flower or 
piece of wood. etc., and find out )>y ex
amining it, the beauty. Of course letter- 
writing was a regular composition, but 
not much appreciated.

grammar and rhetoric, com
position, literature, physical and geolo
gical geography, writing, drawing, agri
culture, and physiology, their- periods 
were necessarily shorter than those of 
the otlier classes.

His
was a tall

a very
As may be Imagined 

a good d eal of thoxffeht to 
study out each day’s lessons for each 
class, especially as the attendance was 
very irregular, which necessitated con
stant reviews.

eyes.
It was readily 

perceived that she was born to rule, 
and being so powerful herself she de
spised weakness of any kind, and 
betide the small fry if they won a cuff 
or *a kick from her, as her hand was 
anything but a light one ; but although 
she had a sharp tongue, she also had a 
very warm heart, and in time of sick
ness hers was always a ready hand if a 

The eldest son, 
his mother’s 

favorite, resembled his mother in tem
per. being very ready with his tongue 

The other

it took

The old-time spelling matches 
found most exciting, 
ing chosen by vote, the sides 
made up one on each side of the school, 
the words being taken from the first or 
part-second reader and continued into 
the second reader, and even the third if 
any pupil remained standing, 
certainly a downfall to a senior scholar 
of fifteen when her little sister of eight 
put her down, although the best speller 
was a little girl of twelve, to whom it 
seemed almost impossible, however, 
learn arithmetic.

were 
The captains be-woeDoubtless you will be surprised at my 

going after receiving so unfavorable a 
description, but I was quite ignorant of 
the true state of affairs, and

The consequence was I 
became not only a talking machine 
(pretty easy for me) but a walking one 
too.

were soon

This, however, did not take place 
until after Christmas, 
class was only the second.

was very
anxious to find out by experience what 
a missionary had to put up with.

as the highest

It was. 4 My chief object was tosomewhat rough one. 
Norman of IS

win the
childrens’ affections, and thus rule by 
love and not by fear, 
deavored to make

Chapter 2. years,
MY SURROUNDINGS. To do this I en- 

school life pleasant 
for them as well as instructive. 
Friday mornings we would have examin
ations covering the week’s work, 
the first classes were delighted to hear 
a story read or told to them after their 
work was done, as the school had to be 
quiet for the writers, 
had a half-hour

Mr* McDonald’s home was a log house 
eighteen feet by twenty-one feet, the 
whole downstairs consisting of

and quick to act. 
Henry, of 14

Onson.
toyears, was a .merry

which answered the purpose of parlor, mischief-loving boy with laughing blue 
dining-room, sitting-room, and in the 
winter—of kitchen. A shed built at the 
•outh served as summer kitchen. Out 
of this living-room was the stair-case 
which stands almost perpendicularly, and 
one is compelled when ' descending to 
walk sideways or come down at the 
rate of seventy miles an hour. The 
boards of the floor In this living-room she was 
parted company, which had its “advan
tages” when onb was sweeping, as the 
dust went through to the cellar below 
on the potatoes,, 
dows-two on the north side 
on the east and west sides which made 
the room nice and bright.

one room
while

Geography lessons were also interest
ing. as the scholars would learn

which they would 
their elates by drawings 

and in the next classes memorize the 
names of countries.

eyes, who was more like his father in 
disposition, being slow to act but fierce. 
It took* a good deal to arouse his 
but the flame of passion once kindled 
was not easily quenched, 
child, Annie, 
about her really nothing good can be 
said but that she had a pretty face, for 

indolent, slovenly and unprin- 
All the children were about the

a num
ber of definitions 
illustrate on

anger,
This class also

recess, morning and 
afternoon, whereas the other scholars 
only had half that time.

In the afternoon

The youngest 
was a girl of 13, and counties, country 

towns, cities, etc., and learn to find 
them on the map or draw maps and 

names of these on them*.
we would take up the 

answers to these examination questions, 
and,

print the 
When learning thesehaving recess somewhat 

than on other days, 
form a sewing class, 
teach them hemming and other plain 
sewing as well as mending and darning. 
As two of the girls wanted to learn to 
crochet.

cipled.
m,me size, although in a short time 
Annie had out-stripped the boys. This, 

There were four win- then, is a passing description of the 
and one family with whom I had cast my lot for 

a school year.

names and how to 
spell them, each mistake sent the un
fortunate scholar down foot, but who
ever stood at the head of the class at 
the end of the lesson received 
marlq.

earlier
the girls would 
where I tried to

an extra

their brothers 
wooden hooks, and with 
wool they 
Sometimes as

With writing and drawing they 
took particular pains, as they were gen
erally eager to have an “E”

These marks worked wonders. 
For every lesson particularly well learn
ed or which showed pAinstaking on the 
part of the scholar, even if it were not 
so very good, always merited 
mark, as well

Our home was situated 
and as far as

made themon a Iqnoll, 
eye could reach nothing 

but forest was to be seen, except in 
place where the forest fire had swept 
the woodland away with its devouring 
flames and this hrule, as it is called, is 
covered with burnt stumps and scrubby 
little bushes.

also
some bits of 

quickly learned the art. 
a little treat the tiny 

girls would do some of my cork-work. In 
this way they made aprons, towels, part 
of a quilt or. indeed, knitted stockings 
for themselves.

The furniture consisted of a hom©rma«d,e 
sideboard that stood under the stair
case, a large table by the west window, 
a small medicine cupboard by the east 
window, a bench upon which the water 
pails were placed, under the south win- 

To the north was a home-made 
aofa (some boards nailed together and 

i scantily cowered with black lustre, not 
▼«*y comfortable to say the least) and 
under the other window 
machine that was 
use.

on theirone
slates.

dow. After half 
teaching I would read to them, during 
which time. however, 
liberty to ask 
needlework.

with here and there a 
gaunt old trunk that had withstood the 
ravages of the fire, 
place indeed is the brule.

an hour a good
as good conduct, but of 

course carlessness, laziness, disobedience 
or talking always forfeited them, 
the end of

they were at 
my assistance with their 

The

A very desolate 
The hills

prevented one from seeing very far. Be
tween the house and the road 
old log shanty, where the McDonald’s 
had lived until some four years before 
my sojourn there.

At
boys also 

a“n ed this hour, and all would listen
enjoy- every month the scholars’ 

seats were changed, those having obtain
ed the greatest number of marks for the 
month sitting in the front seat ; and at 

we read “Sketches the end, of the term 
given the scholar

the Ten Command- obtaining the greatest number of marks 
ments and verses in the Bible, written and a young lady friend in Toronto 
by a friend of mine), “Mildred’s Boys very kindly offered 
and Girls.”

was a sewing 
very very seldom in 

In the winter the cooking 
was added to the furniture list, and, ot 
course, there were chairs,—about half a 
dozen kitchen ones as well as a rocking 
chair belonging to the mistress of the 
house, and her special property. The 
ceiling was the floor of the rooms above 
with the supporting 
The, walls were

paper which they told
The floor and wood-work 

were painted, and altogether the out
ward appearance spoke of cleanliness— 
the cardinal virtue in that region.

most
The first book was a story 

of adventure, but the girls did not care 
much for this, so 
From Life’’ (a story or rather 
her of stories

was
attentively.

To the west side of 
the house at the foot of the hill 
the water of the “Wissa Wassa” (which 
means “here and there”) 
wound around through the 
About a quarter of a mile east was the 
little frame school-house, and the 
distance in the other direction this Mr. 
Smith lived.

a prize was to be 
who succeeded ina num-ran

on
creek and

woods. a prize for the best 
on any subject the pupils 

These manuscripts were all sent 
be examined.

favoritism could be shown.

and “Eric” (a beautiful 
school story), etc., which much interest
ed them.

essay written 
chose.

beams showing, 
papered with rough same

to her tobrown 
fedl paper.

so that nome was The children very fond of singing 
songs they learned, 

boys being “The 
the girls had dif-

and many were the 
the favorite of the 
British Grenadiers.” 
ferent tastes liking 
Shell’s Whisper,” 
sad to relate.

just opposite to 
family by the name of Cameron. I ou will doubtless notice that the 

methods used above could not be for the 
first class, nor indeed were they. This 
class consisted of six children, ranging 
from four to ten years and divided into 
three classes, they having come at dif
ferent times and, of 
kept back by others, 
were learning their letters to both read 
and write, and as each child would have 
some letters that were hard for him te

Each farmer was given 2(X> acres of 
land by the Government, and although 
the McDonald family had been, there for 
15 years they 
cleared—the most of any settlor in that 
section, so from this you may form 
some idea of the amount of bush land. 
The “cleared” land was ’full of stumps, 
which made cultivation rather difficult.

such as “The Sea- 
“Will and the Bee,” but, 

none were very fond of 
patriotic songs unless it 
of the Queen.”

The up-stairs was divided into three
one had only 30 acrescompartments,—the first contained 

window facing the west just at the head
of the stairs. In this was "Soldiers 

the worst course, must .not be 
The first of all

room were two
beds, one being surrounded by a couple 
of sheets hung on wires, to form' as it

• One of 
the schoolpunishments for 

singing should he 
periods for the day

was that 
crossed off the list of 

The reason for
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remember, it wu necessary to make up 
« table about these, such as *;T” being 
• eoUder with a gun over his shoulder,
' -flttle.. hid man with a peck on
his back, and it was surprising how 

<imicMy they learned them. But besides tF°r all pupils from Senior Third te 
tie names of the letters it was mm- Continuation Classes, inclusive.! 

aary-to teach them the sounds, and by 
tgking four , or five new ones a day and 
constantly reviewing then», it was not 
tong before they were able to be ahead 
•or foot of a class by sounding out 
words Written on the blackboard, and 
found it very interesting. Like all
children they liked stories read to them, „J'hro<\h 0,6 pretty Southern town.

Where the furrowed valley stretches 
And the rugged mountains frbwn.

The higher paru Oh,*’tis then I hear them calling 
Prom beyond the river .shore,

IOUR SENIOR BEAVERS.
Milr».

WJ

Bob-White’s Carol.
Still I hear them calling, calling, 

Voices that 1 fondly know,
When the tulip-trees are breaking 

In a blooming purple glow ;
In a flush of velvet bloesoms

'T'HERE are twenty. 
X* five delightfully re- 

freshing baths in a 
cake of Fairy Soap. 
CThe quality of

some
" ■*.

r-M: 1

mi p:

**id would aak such funny and yet 
thoughtful questions.
cl this claee were reading in their
lesson books, and had to learn how to *?*?“*? *“,"*• hazel-cover '

| «Pell every word contained in each : to Bob-whitea plpln* <> «^ and o er.

you will see "that til had an opportun, When catUm fields are growing; 

ity of obtaining marks. Where their blooms begin to show ;
The children having little or no Bible And the winds are.tripping lightly 

instruction, each morning I read a por- Dowh the long aisle of the row ;

”4

;

k
M FAIRYliesii ■, yp

» Por
tion of the Old Testament, awd in the .There the driver turns at noonday 
evening a portion of the New Testament. Laying down his shining plow, 
always endeavoring to choose something Thinking of the cottage nestling 
that they would understand, thus mak
ing them familiar with the Stories con- 

therein in their respsctlve order, 
followed W special prayer, the There the valley 
rw.vw in -Mj.it -ii l~l—1 —. With the carol of the quail.

SOAPjÜ IV*
aa

M- Close against the hill’s green brow ; 
There I hear them all about me, 1 

Scudding o'er my homeward trail ; -

w
could not be im

proved if we charged 
double the

tained
Then seems to echo
Lord's prayer in which all. Joined, and
lastly the Benediction, aM prescribed by 

As - the Methodist 
preacher had left some hymn books at 
the school we began at the front of the 
book and took each hymn that I knew, 
awl . sang one 
and a different

price; we
11 would merely add 
I pensive perfumes, 
| I which do not improve 

/ the quality. CThe 
f shape of Fairy Soap is 

oval, and fits the hand. 
Fairy Soap always 

floats within easy reach. 
CBuy Fairy Soap, try it 

in the bath, and you’ll 
never be without it again.

tha school board,* In a treble note Itis rising 
On the morning’s early air ;

In a chorus I can hear it
’Neath the dawn-light rosy-fair ; /

.the morning Catch the song tbat they are singing 
one •„ in the even- With the coming of the light *

, Y1^11 .X the children became Quail that pipe across the valley
W Jh ?? - ^ the WOrda'. then we In », carol : -Bob.-Bob-white." 
would take another, so in this way they And de strain must linger with me 
learned a great many hymns. When, the Though my steps should roam 
hymn had been sung each pupil would It must linger on forever 
repeat a verse from the Bible which he On forever and a day ’ 
or she .had learned at home, and by LESLIE CLAIR MANCHESTER.

,, SSMEtt&irASS •
of at. Matthew. 14th and 15th chapter 
of St. John. 28rd, 24th and 84th Realms 
and the Ten Commandments. For every
very learned they received a mark. Dear Puck and Beavers.-I am going I

The parents, however, took it into to tell you about a woodchuck, 
their heads that the children, were not to bright spring morning Hector, a Scotch 
have any religion whatever at school, and Collie came bounding into the yard 
one Englishman informed me that if he wlth something in his mouth that 
wanted his children to learn the Bible looked like a halt of fur 
he would teach them at home, and it 
wouldn't ube the 111*8 o'

I’
.

ex-

■

ing
acq I

1maway ; •■■>4 ’ .*4

>

‘i
aSenior Beavers’ Letter Box . i
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;
THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY
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“I guess he has brought me another 
. . .... me or ««y pet since I lost, mv kittv.’’ said five-

Stopped but no notice whatever was was too frightened to move at first, so
.... °*. the.. C(”nmand' 4»d at last I Marjorie put him in a basket 

quietly showed them the register where- 
in was contained the statement that 
teachers could have scriptural teaching 
In "the school if they wishfld. 
they could aay np thing more 

The sage advice received from those 
who did a powerful lot of thinking Un 
their own opinion) was so,frequent that 
at last it became unbearable, and I 
compelled to ask them if it 
or mvself that was teaching that school, 
and. to tell them, if they wanted 
Petition they might apply for it, 
that while I held the position they 
would kindly attend to their own affairs 
while I would attend to mine. This 
naturally did not tend to smooth 
matters; for.

t,

Pure, Warm AirIn about a week ho became well 
acquainted and would follow her all 
over atid appeared uneasy if he w»s out 
of her sight, so she gave him the name 
of Jack. He would sit upon his hind 
legs and eat sugar out of her hand ;. he 
also liked bread and butter.

One day he was nowhere to 
until someone looked in 
board drawers.
J ack came out.

VS. 4

After this

Cooked” Air
gTEAM and hot water heating systems, with radiators in every room 

simply warm stagnant air over and over again. Such methods are 
condemned by people who have regard to health and sanitation.

The Kelsey Warm Air Generator provides for 
pure, warm air throughout the whole of 
Positive Cap Attachment.

be found 
one of the ©up-

was
were they

When it opened
stood on his hind legs 

some sugar.
Sometimes Marjorie would hitch 

to the doll carriage, 
around the table enjoying the sport as 
well as she, hut sometimes he would 
balk in pure mule-fashion.

When fall

the and begged for
but an even circulation of 

a building by means of the Kelsey
him
runHe would

This new feature in a warm air 
“eating system is found only in 
the Kelsey It insures good ven
tilation with thorough heating.

. safeguards health besid 
viding for comfort.

ns may be supposed, it 
was hard for them to see all their dic
tating and domineering words 
their skeetness on the desert air.’"'

The children had few pleasures and did 
not know many games, so I endeavored 
to teach them some, 
thqy took one of the benches out of the 
school-house, turned it upside down and 
used it as a tohogan to coast down the 
hill just in front of the

carne he got fat, and would 
only eat once a day and got sleepy. 
Marjorie thought he must be ill. 
when her father told her he 
getting ready for his winter’s sleep, she 
dried the tears from her 

One day in September Jack 
to dig a hole in the back 
he got it deep enough 
some dried

rzSo“waste
But

es pro-was just

b!fau* of it3 special form of 
S“°U tt^t gives jt 61 square ft.

surface for 1 square ft. of 
the Ke8ley warms two 

‘“teetimes as much air as an or-
morJyunif™mly.and drculates •«

In the winter eyes.
started

yard. When
he carried in 

grass and leaves, and did 
not come out for three days,, 
came out, sat,

school-house, 
the front child hung on to the support 
at the end, and the other children clung 
to each other. “Necessity was the

then he 1
his hind legs and 

When he was satlis-
on

begged for sugar, 
fied he went back in again.

No matter how much Marjorie whistled 
she would just get 
that, was all.

mother of invention" certainly. In their 
haste to resume studies at the call of 
the bell one day they left the bench on 
the road where

an answer back ;
THEit was run

smashed by the team of
"drawing logs." 

stopped on his way back and took us 
all home on top of his three immense 
logs,which made a load.

over and COLDOne day the family saw him coming 
home across the field trying to coax 
another woodchuck to follow him. 
wondered how Jack had

JAS. SMART 
MFC. CO.

Winnipeg

one of the AlRsettlers who m.was He DUCTThey
managed to get

one so gaunt and slim like himself, 
he did not get. her any farther than the 

where she would sit

LIMITEDhut
Brockville
3 Ont.

The first trial that 
bicycle.

arose was over my stone wall, 
watch him.

In the spring when Jack

and Man.
(To he continued.)

came out he
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• - ■ - was very thin after his long winter’s Please address all letters intended for 
this department to “TheeBeaver Circle," 
“Farmer’s Advocate and Home Maga
zine,” London, Ont.

Something Entirely 
New for

Housekeepers, 
Mothers and 

Daughters

sleep.
One day in March 

his wife and five 
little

■ he came back with 
children. When the 

would play 
Now I will close.

FRED SHERIN. 
(Age 14.)

w
ones got bigger they 

in the garden.
Shedden, Ont. OUR JUNIOR BEAVERS.F

W [For all pupils from the First Book to 
Junior Third, inclusive. ]v\

mg flowers ? One evening last week my 
sister and I went out to the bush . 
There were big beds of blue and 
violets with big, long stems, 
day evening I went 
did not get very

THE LIGHT ELVES. 
(A Scandinavian Myth.) 

The little elves were idle folk.
In ages long ago,

Till Father Odin scolded them 
For wasting moments

SEND FOR SAMPLES; twenty- 
tfully Te
nths in a 
lirySoap. 
Liality of

white
Yester- 

out myself, but I 
I got a flower *Banish Kerosene and 

Hand Pumping
Discard the dirty, dangerous lamps 
and have clean, safe “home-made” 
electricity. Stop the ceaseless pump
ing for household and stables, in
stall the safe, clean, simple, economical

many.
that I did not know the so.

name of.
day, when my school mate and I 
looking for flowers at 
stepped on a little 
There were four

To-
"But we’ve done nothing 

earth,”
The little elves cried.

"Have you done something that was 
right ?”

“Ah, no,” the wee folk sighed.

were
recess, we nearly 

gray bird's nest.
They are

about the shape of a robin’s egg, but 
they are not nearly so big. There is 
a robin’s nest, beside 
three blue eggs in it. 
some of the Beavers would write to 
If they do I will 

Caledon, Ont..
R. R. No. 1.

wrong on

Ll\eggs in it.

m\

RY HUE ELECTRIC 1 WATER STSTEH our gate with 
I would like if

gltaah 4WI
Send at once for full description, 
special price and terms of payment.

Write To-day.
me; Dear Puck and Beavers.—This 

second letter to your circle. #I was 
couraged by seeing my first one In 
print, ss When I have nothing to. do I 
Will drop you a letter. I will write on 
birds this time.

is my

JAP answer.
LILLIAN SPEERS.

(Age 11.)
V.

. The Home Electric Light & 
Water Systems

ONTARIO

*r
-X Don’t gather too 

Lillian.
many wild flowers, 

Leave plenty to go to seed. 
You see if we don’t take good care of 
.the wild flowers

I like robins, canaries, 
and woodpeckers and greybirds. There 
is a robin’s nest up in one of our pear 
trees. I think the robin is a nice 
singer, don’t you, Puck ?

On Saturday, as I was walking along 
the road, I sa w a small snake. It 
stuck out its red stingers, but I threw 
a stone at him and he 
have five pigeons ; two are young 

My father and grandfather have taken 
“The Farmer’s Advocate” for 
years, and would not do without it. 
Now I must say good-bye, wishing the 
Beaver Circle much

>t be im- 
charged 
>rice; we 
r add ex- 
rfumes, 
improve 

CThe 
y Soap is 
hehand, 
always 

sy reach. 
*p, try it 
id you’ll 
it again.

A.NY LIMITED

WELLAND, very soon there will be
none at all.

wDear Puck and Beavers,—This is my 
first letter to 
of ninety-eight acres. I 
brothers and three sisters. I am twelve 
years of age. and am in the junior
fourth class at school, 
every day. 
taken off our farm, so I don’t have far 
to go. We started up a new Sunday 
school here, and we are getting along
fine. My father is superintendent.

We started to

• ■ k you. I live on a farm PRINCESS twowr
Patented Canada, United States, Great . 
Britain, France, Germany and Australia.
You will save much work and worry 
if you wear the

BALDWIN
(Four-ln-One)

House Dress
A new idea that is fast growing in 
pqpularity. It is a real help and con
venience. Answers every purpose of 
work dress, house dress, yet always 
looks neat. Slips on and off in a sec
ond, just like a coat. Merely shifting 
the belt adjusts the garment to any 
figure instantly. Snap at the back holds 
the garment securely in place. Its If' 
double-breasted feature gives double ser
vice. It has a hundred uses in every 
home.

MOLES
WARTS

■ have five

m
ran away. I

ones.

I go to school 
The church and school are many

M ’ Hair on the’face, neck and arma, red veins, 
brown growths on elderly people’s faces, 
and other disfiguring blemishes can always 
be permanently eradicated in an almost 
painless manner by our antiseptic method 
of electrolysis. -Booklet; "F" and consul
tation free, by mall.

success. I remain,
your little friend.

Auburn, Ont. ELDEN H. STOLTZ.
(Age 8, Jr. III.)

The “red stinger” of the snake was 
just its tongue, Elden. Yes I love 
robins.

make an agricul
tural garden at school this spring. One 
day last week our teacher took 
to one of our nearby neighbors to judge 
horses. One other time she took us to 
another place to judge cattle, 
times we take an hour’s study In 
geography or nature study at a nearby 
creek.

>

H V 'us up

■ HISCOTT INSTITUTE
ft College St. Toronto. Ont. Some-

Dear Puck) and Beavers,—I enjoy read
ing the letters very much, my father 
has taken “The Farmer’s Advocate” tor 
a very short time, 
would like to join, 
called Jap, and I have a brother and 
sister going to high school, 
public school.
Mr. Shellinglaw. and I like hlm fine. I 
will close with a riddle.

“As round as an apple, as busy aa a 
bee, the prettiest thing I ever did see.

EVA STRONG.
Seaforth, P. O. Ont. (Age 8, Sr. II.)

Established 1892

This makes our work very in
teresting.

My father takes “The Farmer’s Advo
cate” and has done so for a number of 
years. Well, T think my letter is 
getting rather long. I remain.

GLADYS CLARK.
(Age 12, Class Jr. IV.)

and I thought I 
We have a dogThe Excelsior Lifet I go to 

Our teacher’s name isInsurance Co.
Incorporated 1889 

Assets nearly
$3,500,000.00

Excelsior’s liberal up-to- 
date policy coptracts. The 
best for protection, for 
Investment or to provide 
a fund to liquidate mort
gages, etc.

Absolute Security, Liberal Profits
Company being foremost in all desirable features 

Desirable vacancies for agents to dçvote either 
entire or spare time to work. Apply to any 
branch office, or to :

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO

i Ravenswood. Ont.
*

■G Ans.—A watch.Dear Puck and Beavers,—I am just go
ing to write some riddles, and if you 
don’t like them. Puck, just throw it 
into the w.-p.-h.

What lions are allowed on the lawns 
of the public parks ? Ans.—Dandelions.

There was a man of Noah’s race, he 
had a certain dwelling place ; neither in 
heaven nor in hell, nor on this earth 
where man doth dwell, nor in the sea 
or on the shore, he dwelt where man 
never dwelt before. Ans.—Jonah in the 
whale.

How far is it from February to 
April ? Ans.—A march of thirty-one 
days.

What goes around the house and makes 
two tracks ? Ans.—A buggy.

When you can’t get fine cloth to make 
clothes out of. do you know what to 
get it of? Ans.—Of course (coarse).

When is a Scotchman like a donkey ? 
Ans.—When he stands on the banks and 
braes.

I have a little sister, they call her 
“peep, peep,” she wades in the water 
deep, deep, deep ; she climbs up the 
mountain high, high, high ; my poor 
little sister has only one eye. Ans.— 
A star.

I guess this will be 
Puck yeu are a good old fellow to put 
all those nice things in the Advocate for

j

rs Dear Puck and Beavers,—My papa 
takes "The Farmer’s Advocate” and I 
enjoy the letters of the Beaver Circle 
very much. I have a brother thirteen 
years old, and he watches for the mall to 
come so he can read the Advocate.

I go to school and am in the first 
book. I have only one-half of a mile 
to go to school. My teacher’s name is 
Miss Hunter, and I like her very much.

For a pet I have a Shetland pony 
which .1 call Teddy, 
harness for him. and I have lots of fun 
hitching him up and driving Mm. I 
like riding on his back too.

I wonder if any of the Beavers bid 
any eggs last Easter. I did and on 
Easter morning brought in 126. Well, 
I guess I will not write any more till 
I see whether this escapes the w.-p, b. 
or not.

Springford, Ont.

Baldwinf room, 
xls are Patented

Made In 
popular 

patterns of 
high - grade 

percales

Prices Itition of Poet -I have a cart andKelsey 1paid
$2.06
and II

$2. IS II
irm air 
only in 
xl ven- 
eating. 
es pro-

and
chambray

“She Always Leaks Haiti91
MILDRED WILCOX.form of 

luare ft. 
re ft. of 
ms two 
s an or
ates it

DO YOU NEED 
FURNITURE?

k^You can’t^catcluher looking untidy,» 

duties she always wears a

(Age 7.)

Dear Puck and Beavers,—I thought I 
would write to the Circle. I 
never wrote before. So I hope 
it will escape the w.-p. b. My father 
has taken “The Farmer’s Advocate” for 
twelve years. I go to school every 
day. I have about one mile to wallR. 
My teacher’s name is Misa McFarlaoe. 
We all like her fine.

Write for our large photo-illustrated 
Catalogue No. 7—it’s free to you.

The Adams Furniture Co.
TORONTO, ONT.

Bildwia House trass
fure Air 
booklet, 
ting and

A veritable BOON to the busy housekeeper.all the riddles.Limited.

Baldwin Garment Co.
LONDON CA"L'NC S™“T

DON’T BUY A PIANO until you find out all 
there is to know about the us to read.

CHARLOTTE REBAH POTTER- 
(Age 10, Book III.) ONTARIO

Kindly send me your free samples 
and illustrated booklet.

SHERLOCK - MANNING I am in the 
second reader. There are twelve children 
going to our school. I have a pet 
colt ; his name is Charlie. Wishing the 
Circle every success.

Iona Station- MUNGO CAMERON.
(Age 11.)

Loyal, Ont.

T 20TH CENTURY PIANO
“ Canada’s Biggest Piano Value ” 

Write direct for particulars.
THE SHERLOCK - MANNING' PIANO CO. 
London, (No st reet address necessary) Ont.

5Roll Lena Cross, Ruby 
Clara Neil, Ivan MacDonald

Honor 
Williams,
(Nova Scotia). Jack McWilliam.

Name

lipeg StreetR. R. No. 8.
in.

beaver circle notes. Town P. O.^ - V smashed the Royal Gems 
And drowned the keeper in the Thames! 
What does this girlish prank denote? 
Oh, just that Lily wants to vote.

Ont.,
of the Beavers would write

Carr (Age 14) Dresden, Dear Puck and Beavers,—I thought I 
would write a letter to the Circle. My 
father has taken “The Farmer’s Advo-

Lena 
wishes some 
to her.

Province

; V

COLOMBIA DOUBLE 
DISC RECOUDS

double value for your money

"V
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cate” for three years, and I like read- a living 
ing the Beavers’ letters, 
school every day, and I am in the first 
book.

wage, when domestic service 
I go to offers work, better adapted to girl na 

tore, at a wage of enough and to
Our teacher’s name is Miss A child at school fs not given mensura

tion before he has solved the simple 
problems in addition and subtraction. 

What is government ?

■E

A “New Idea” Drive1 spare?

Houston, and we all like her very much. 
For pets I have two rabbits .and a dog; 
his name is Captain.

||p.
i

The Old Style “Nest 
of Gears” Banished

He and I go for 
the cattle every night in the summer. 
As my letter is getting rather long I 
will close.

When boiled
down, government, of the present day 
is, to a great extent, brute force.

A mother may govern her child largely 
by persuasion, but show me the 
who has not, at some time during early 
life, felt the brute force of government 
in the form of a "licking.” National 
government is on the same plan. 
Government is not the party in 
nor the army and navy, but the rank 
and filé of the nation’s voters, who make 
the laws, and who must also enforce 
them. The voter must defend the 
try in time of war, and protect life and 

Possibly the greatest question confront- property at all times when protection is 
ing the civilized world to-day is that of needed. He who says, “Thou shalt not 
equal suffrage for men and women. That 
the cause is gaining ground no one can 
deny, but the march of progress seems 
slow when we ’ consider that it is forty- to become a part of such Government ? 
two years since the women were enfran- There is no privileged class among

There voters; all must stand on equal footing.
So long as a man can help to support 
the nation he is given a vote, but when 
the nation has to support him he is no 
longer allowed to vote, because, by his 
vote he might make it harder for the 

in the articles appearing in “The Farm- nation to earn his daily ■ bread, 
er’s Advocate” of May 24. far this rule has worked in regard to

the women who vote. For this reason 
all Mormons are suffragists, 
his wife, or wives, the 
Mormon relieves himself of the painful 
duty of supporting them.

How has woman suffrage worked out . 
where it has been tried ?

10}
o

CHESTER MEDtLL. 
(Age 7, First Book.) person

Moorefield, Ont.A thriving mechanism consist
ing of a “nest of gears” is 
considered out-of-date. The di- 
rect chain drive, as used in the! 

I New Idea spreader, is conceded
■ to be the simplest, most power-
■ ful, most durable “drive” in
■ is ten ce. When the

I mwM wf§i.
? now

Mending Basket.
Difficulties Lying in^the 

Path to Woman Suffrage.

hT] i The
LBiv SO poyer,Im -m i

F ex- coun-f1
I w»

steal,” must not rest until he has done 
his best to punish the thief, 
the interest of the nation for itsNew Idea Is it in

W women

chised in the State of Wyoming, 
must be a reason for such slow progress, 
great difficulties must lie in the path. 
In this article I shall try to enumerate 
some of the greatest difficulties which I 
can see, and which were not mentioned

Manure Spreader
is not _ spreading, the driving 
mechanism stops. No unneces
sary wear on the machine. The 
chain on this drive cannot jump 
off if the spreader hits a bump— 
a spring tension holds it in 
place. Wnat a difference between 
this efficient “New Idea” drive 
and the complicated drives on 
other machines. And through
out the entire construction of 
the “New Idea” you’ll find it’s, 
very different to ordinary: 
spreaders. Write for booklet ex-’ 
plaining all about the two-cy
linder pulverizing system, the

distributor, the conveyer, self- 
aligning bearings, the axles, of 
this low-down, light-draft ma
chine.

m
Thus

SB 25
The militant suffragettes of England 

are no doubt working against the cause 
when they undertake a work of destruc
tion, hit and miss, about the country.
They seem to be a class of people who 
have tired of the reign of peace and 
want “something doing,” but I do not 
believe that woman suffrage forms much 
of the prize for which they are fighting.
No Government can yield to the de
mands of a movement of organized un
rest that does deeds of shame which even American Union have laws to pre-
the anarchists would not do. These 
deeds of shame have caused many noble 
women, as well as men, to become dis
gusted with
public opinion counts more to-day than 
ever before. If a person believes in 
woman suffrage, it requires a great deal 
of nerve to say so when public opinion 
calls him or her a suffragist, and classes 
all such with the militant suffragettes, 
so popular in the courts of England.
About the only well-known reasons for 
enfranchising the women are those given 
by rattle-brained suffragists. These are 
well advertised, but the reasons that are 
worth while are never heard by many.
A lot of old maids and silly girls have
said that if the women voted they could States where women vote, 
command salaries equal to men for equal
services, in such positions as teachers, must be overcome, 
lawyers, etc.

By giving 
vote, the lazy

. ; w/
In Colorado, 

Utah, Idaho, and Wyoming, women have 
voted, respectively, for from fifteen to 
forty-two years, 
not rooted out polygamy.

In Utah, women have 
Twelve states

; vent children working in factories, etc., 
at night.
have no such law.Tudhope-Anderson Co., Ltd., Orillia, Canada

•M. MOODY & SONS ‘CO., Terrebonne, Quebec
Selling Agents for Province of Quebec.t

Colorado, Wyoming and Utah, 
Twenty-eight States

the whole movement, and provide for factory inspection.
has none at all.

Wyoming 
Twenty - one States 

have juvenile courts which they secured 
without the votes of women, except m 
Colorado.

I
Thirty - eight States compel 

seats for women at work—Idaho does 
not.i In Colorado, husband and wife are 
jointly liable for household finance.

In no woman - suffrage 5-itate can a
compel her husband to support 

her, while in New York a man cannot
woman

pawn an old suit of clothes without his 
wife’s consent. Truly, the best laws for 
women and children do not exist in those

These are some of the difficulties which
Let us not hold up

Any reasonable person can our hands in holy horror before them, 
see the folly of trying to keep a nation but face them manfully and womanly, 
going if men who have families to, sup- remembering that the vote, for 
port receive ao higher pay than spin
sters.

*

u women
muât come, and that every person’s help 

The reasons which spinsters give is needed in putting up a clean, decent 
are not representative of a nation ■ whose campaign in overcoming the difficulties

About and marching toward the goal 
all these people say on marriage would higher civilization than 
mean, when boiled down, “Make divorce yet dreamed of. 
easier.”

women are wives and mothers. of a 
this world has

H. L.
Is this in the interest of the Lennox Co., Ont.

nation ?
One of the arguments brought forward 

by suffragists is, “Taxation without rep
resentation The Teacher a “Unit by 

Herself.”is tyranny,” but Govern
ments of to-day explain taxation thus :
A person who owns a valuable property Editor “The Mending Basket”: 
pays a high tax, and in compensation 
for his tax so paid, all the machinery 
of the law is available for the protection 
of his valuable property. A person with 
less valuable property pays a lower tax 
because he has less property to be 
tected.

With your permission, I would like to
take up a small space in “The Farmer’s
Advocate” to reply to Greybird in her
discussion of “The School-teacher."
was not present at the Women’s Institute

Pr°- Convention, but I quite agree with Prof.
tion rnin, L )US S rePresenta- McCready if he made the statement that
tion, minors and foreigners who own
property have a right to the vote.

Are the women of to-day qualified 
vote ?

I

’
the teacher in the rural school is a unit 
by herself in the community, and I think 

to if Greybird and other members of the 
Women’s Institute discuss and fulfil their 

men know? Have duty to the children 
to understand

Do they, as a rule, know more 
about government than

of the day and to 
the teacher as well as does the average 
teacher, they will haVe no time to dis-

their lives trained them
most government projects, such as 
building of

the
canals, bridges, railways, 

roads, telegraph and telephone lines, the 
dredging of rivers, and the protection of 
trade

cuss the personality, capabilities or short
comings of the teachers, 
unit by herself !

The teacher a
I rather think so, in 

most communities at any rate, 
not say that all trustees are "uncouth, 

will unlettered

and commerce ? * You say 
men know little about such things, 
admit that you say the truth, but 
doubling the 
prove matters ?

have solved

that I would

WANTED—JERSEYS I

men, ’ but certainly many of 
them are, and the majority of them know 
and think of little but how to get and 
save money; the teacher is bartered and 
cut down in salary regardless of capac- 

°r experience,

present ignorant vote im-

Men
allow

many problems, but 
me to call your attention 

problem, entirely the women’s, called 
servant problem.

I want to buy fifty (50) Jersey Females under 
be good ones in fair condition.

seven years. Must
the ity and when she has 

secured her position she finds a poorly- 
equipped school—no conveniences or mod
ern improvements—and a board of trus-

Why do so many girls 
work under the direction 

men in factories and stores, at less
BOX B, FARMER’S ADVOCATE, prefer t oTORONTO of

. , ;

:

fwA
It’s the car with the down keep. 
The Ford’s surprisingly low first 
cost is matched by its low cost of 
maintenance. And six thousand 
service stations—where all Ford 
repairs are to be had at 
sonable prices-—insure its 
stant and efficient service.

reason-
con-

Here s the test ; 300,000 Fords now In service. 
Runabout $675; Touring Car $750; Town Car 
$1,000—f.o.b. Walkerville, Ont., with all equip- 
tnent. Get catalogue and particulars from 
Ford Motor Car Company of Canada, Limited.
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fees who think that the equipment which 
was placed in the school when it 
built thirty or forty years ago should 
last and be sufficient for ever, 
there the teacher is expected to train up 
the child and educate him, teach him 
everything good and heedful, and unteach 
all the evil and bad habits he has 
learned before he came to school, 
whence cometh her aid ?

very little about any work outside the 
school-room, just as there are housewives 
who know nothing of any work outside 
the house, and very little of that, but 
they are not common. I am a teacher, 
and a farmer's daughter, and I am 
proud to say that I 
all kinds of house

(Stic service 
to girl na 
id to spare? 
to ménsura- 
the simple 

traction. 
rhen boiled 
present day 
force.
hild largely 
the person 

luring early 
government 

National 
plan.
' in poyer, 
t the rank 
I, who make 
ilso enforce 
1 the conn
ect life and 
retention is 
u shalt not 
e has done 

Is it in 
its women 

eminent ? 
lass among 
ual footing, 
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regard to 
this reason 

By giving 
i, the lazy 
the painful

was

OAPAnd

can and have done 
- work, garden - work 

and field-work, know a little about music 
and fancy-work, and when I go home for 
my vacation, I can take my place there 
with the workers and 
and I believe there

VS ALL
From 

Not from the 
parents generally; not often from the 
Trustee Board, but from her own experi
ence, her own tact, and" her

**

Makes Monday 
shorter, easier, cooler. HIspare someone else.

own re- are many, many such 
But we love our schools, and 

they come first with us. I do not think 
it would be any great crime for a teacher 
who had been raised in the city and had 
never seen a daisy grow, to be unable 
to recognize a daisy when she 
for the first jtime. 
ignorance.

IFsources.
Why does not the teacher take an in

terest in Institute work, and thus spread 
her knowledge over the community? If 
she does not do so, there are many rea
sons. Perhaps some young teachers 
too bashful, and do not feel capable of 
reading papers before a society of 
women, many of whom are many years 
her senior. Teaching school before a 
group of little children, and reading a 
paper of your own composition before a 
group of criticizing women, are two 
totally different things, and reading that 
paper may be just as hard -for 
young teacher as teaching forty or fifty 
children for one day would be to a 
farmer’s wife.

Then, a teacher may feel that, as sjie., 
is paid to teach school, and not to edu
cate the Women’s Institute, her time be
longs to the children, and if she has not 
time for both, the 
along without her.

teachers.
The

»

POSITIVELY the LARGEST SALE in CANADA!
4are saw one 

I would not call that 
There are many things that 

teachers would know and understand that 
Grey bird or any other farmer’s wife would 
not have a single idea about.

Yes, Grey bird, there are boarding-houses 
and boarding-houses, and we know a good 
deal about them, and we are thankful we 
do not board in Greybird’s home if she 
expects us, after teaching school all day, 
overseeing, directing and managing forty 
or fifty children ranging Iron five to six
teen years, who, to use their mother’s 
words, are nuisances or annoyances at 
home, and must be sent to school to be

THE SHEATH ROD
some Mr. W. S. Rogers, State Fire Marshall, of the State of 

Ohio, says that “The metal in a Lightning Rod should be 
so shaped as to give a large surface, because the current 
caused by a thunderbolt is of the sort that travels near the 
surface of a conductor.” That is called “ Skin Effect," for the 
electricity crowds into the one-thirtieth of an inch next to the 
extreme surface.

There is a form of Rod known to the Trade as a “ Sheath 
Rod,” which is of Ideal Construction. The copper is on the 
surface where the current goes.

The “Sheath Rod” with greatest conducting surface is 
the “ UNIVERSAL.” It is fastened with a Lock Joint.

Would yoii like to see a sample ? Drop us a card.
Our goods are “ Made in Canada,” by

THE UNIVERSAL LIGHTNING ROD CO.
HESPBLBR, ONT.

:Thus kept out of the way If for nothing else, 
to do for her all the “summer girl” 
did.

StilInstitute may get
Tom Sawyer discovered a great 

principle—that play consisted of what we 
are not obliged to do, while work 
consisted of what we are obliged 
to do, and this was the prin
ciple on which the “summer girl” 
worked. We often * find that when we

But I think the principal reason in 
many cases is that the teacher knows 
that sne is begrudged a half-holiday, or 
even a few hours off duty, and if she 
should close school to attend an Insti
tute meeting occasionally, she will be up 
on the carpet for robbing the section. 
Many teachers are ifot brave enough to 
face that situation.

forked out . 
l Colorado, 
romen have 
fifteen to 

(omen have 
reive states » 
iws to pre- 
■ories, etc.,
: and Utah, 
ight States 

Wyoming 
one States 
iey secured 
except m 

tes compel 
Idaho does 
nd wife are 
nance, 
ite can a 
to support 
lan cannot 
cithout his 
it laws for 
st in those

are willing to act “the daughter part” to 
our landlady, she is ready to become a 
tyrant , and make of us slaves and 
“apron-string” girls. Of course, we owe 
some respect to our landlady, but the 
landladies and wotoen of the section do 
not know nor realize what opportunities 
they have of befriending and helping the 
young teachers who come among them, 
if they would use a little of that tact 
and interest which Nature intended every 
woman to be possessed of.

We don’t blame you, Greybird, for feel
ing sore at that empty - headed teacher 
who looked down on you and then went 
driving with your son in his new buggy 
just when you wanted to go for a drive, 
but do not be too hard on her. Per
haps she is young and giddy, but some 
of that class turn out well when they 
become a little older. Just take her in 
hand a little yourself, interest yourself 
in her and her work, and* if she is any 
good at all she will soon become inter
ested in your work, and you may some 
day make of her an excellent housewife.

SCHOOL-MARM.

We know one 
1 teacher who prepared a paper for an In

stitute meeting, walked three and a half 
• miles on a hot June day to read it, and 

then was censured as we have just stat
ed, but it has not prevented her from 
taking an interest in Institute work, and, 
although she seldom attends a meeting, 
she is a member of the Programme Com
mittee, and prepares papers for others 
to read.

6
TT*
innWe believe that every teacher 

■would take an interest in the work were Eit not for the fear of criticism for neg
lecting school duties. How can you ex
pect a person to become and remain in
terested in something from which she has 
so seldom an opportunity to obtain any 
enjoyment or benefit ?

«

After all, why should the teacher be 
interested in the Institute when the In- Will run on 

cheap fuel»
stitute takes 
school ?

so little interest in the 
The school is practically the 

teacher’s domicile, and the" place where 
the children spend at least six hours of 
the day.
interested enough in their children’s wel
fare or the teacher’s work to visit the

lties which 
it hold up 
fore them, 

womanly, 
tor women 
rson’s help 
(an, decent 
difficulties 

oal of a 
world has 

H. L.

.»Xir E
How many parents are ever

Wentworth Co., Ont.

IN At
best we have in this pert of the Conakry. 
They ere simple to operate end give the

ss
school and see how the school is man
aged, or commend the teacher and pupils 
in their work ? 
schools in Ontario for fourteen years, 
end in that time have not once had a 
visit from a mother unless we made an 
“At Home” or something "of that kind 
and specially invited them, 
is fair, and jf you expect the teacher to 
take an interest in you and the Insti
tute, take a slight interest yourself in 
the teacher and the school, not in a 
criticising spirit, but in a spirit of en-

News of the Week. itI have taught in rural
-rfl quantity of f»eL”—l«.F. MacLeod, Spring 

Hill, Que.CANADIAN.
Eight were killed and fifty injured in 

an accident on the C. P. R., near Ottawa, 
on June 25th.

Turn aboutlit by F&Mstm&a-Moa#
farm Engines

-

3. . .

Seven died in Toronto as a result of 
the extreme heat on June 27th.ild like to 

) Farmer's 
rd in her 
cher.” 
s Institute 
with Prof, 

(ment that 
is a unit 

ad I think 
rs of the 
fulfil their 
ly and to 
le average 
ne to dis- 
3 or short- 
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ink so, in 
I would 

“uncouth, 
many of 

them know 
i get and 
rtered and 
of capac- 
she has 

a poorly- 
s or mod- 
d of trus-

fu.lcouragement and helpfulness.
" A school-teacher better than her peers ! 

Never, but often better than those about 
her.

• • » «
The resell UContracts have been let in Toronto for 

the construction of a fine new Union 
station.

I
A teacher may learn many, things 

Irom a farmer’s wife, just as a farmer’s 
wife may learn many things from" the 
teacher.

f• • • •
At the Medical Convention held in 

London, Ont., last week. Prof. Adami, of 
Montreal, Chairman of 
Committee appointed to inquire into the 
Friedmann cure for tuberculosis, reported 
that, so far, no benefit whatever has been 
found by the committee as a result of 
the “cure.”

Theat a j
cost of engine distillate is less than oae iewth tfcst of gasoBae.

1 to 200
There are teachers and teach-

Fairbanks-Morse 
h. p. Vertical er bcrisoiital, portable 
with Beech magneto» and guaranteed.

Yes, and there are farm wives and 
farm, wives, and, thank Heaven, they are 
■not all so narrow - minded as Greybird 
■appears to be.

ers. arethe Canadian
>

i
•:1“Book learning is not 

all of education, nor is a knowledge of 
how to *Send for Mi. 

booklet- 
t'49 V*» for a 
Farm Engin*." 
It Is full of 
valuable in
formation for 
the farmer and 
lefree. FUI bt 
the coupon 
and mall now.

cook, stew, and bake, but a 
knowledge of how to look at a subject 
from all view-points is also a part of 
education, and a part which we think 
was sadly neglected in Greybird’s educa
tion.

The Canadian 
Fairbanks-Morse Co.

m

Caterpillars, both “tent" and “forest, 
invading Eastern Ontario dur-have been

ing the past fortnight, causing great 
of foliage in orchards and

thatWe judge from her letters 
there is just a little trace of jealousy in 
her sarcastic criticism of some poor 
teacher who has been unfortunate enough 
to fail to appreciate Greybird’s knowi
ng6 of the art of cooking, etc., or she 
would not pick out one example of a 
helpless teacher and hold her up as a 
sample of the rural-school teacher. There 
are teachers, we must admit, who know

Montreal Flaw .end 
me your 
free book.

destruction
wood-lots.

(. loth., drill; for*, blowerHall, Ottawa, the residence of 
be recon-

NsmcRideau
the Governor-General, is to 
structed at a cost of $125,000. Address

1Arthur Meighen. M. P. for Portage la
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MOLASSES FEEDS
For Dairy Stock and Horses

Write for FREE samples to

CHISHOLM MILLING COMPANY 
TORONTO

ss

A COLLEGE EDUCATION FOR THE BÔY !
If "you are a college man you know that your son should 

have a college training. If you are not you will probably 
be more positive on that point and with very good 
The main consideration, however, is not the education 
itself but the conditions under which it is acquired.

reason.

Woodstock College
Offers boys a liberal education under conditions which every right- 
thinking parent is bound to approve of. Your boy has the choice of 
lb our Courses : Arts Matriculation, Science Matriculation, Business and 
teachers. The Manual Training equipment of Woodstock College is 
admittedly the best in Canada, while Physical Culture is amply 
provided for by large grounds and campus and fine gymnasium.

Write I rincipal foL,Calendar and full particulars.

pro-

A. T. MacNeill, B.A.
Woodstock College Woodstock, Ont.

Advertisements will be Inserted under thle heed 
Wsated* “ 1p^fn^P^Wrties, Help and Situstis*

TERMS—Three cents per word each Insertion 
Each Initial counts for one word and figures Uf 
two words. Names and addresses are counted 
cash must always accompany the order. No ad 
vertlsement Inserted for lee* than 80 cents.

ALL kinds of farms. Fruit farms a specialty 
11 W. B. Calder, Grimsby, Ont.

14 ELPFUL literature for Bible students free ee 
A application. Secy. International Bible Sts 

lents Association, 69 Alloway Ave., Winnipeg.

"DOSITION or partnership wanted by competent 
veterinarian. I offer my time and services in 

the management of a stock farm. Make me a 
proposition. Address: F. Volkmar, 28 Balmuto , 
Street, Toronto.

When writing mention Advocate

TRACTOR"GOES LIKE
With AU Latent Ii
The economical, prat 

era farming. Light in i 
artel, easy to operate. 1 
for belt or field work.
«Special Heavy Daly Tractor Malar 
Long stroke type, large crank shaft, connecting 
rods and bearing». One-piece cam shaft The 
GOsoa Is the pioneer fight-weight tractor and " 
exper iment, win do any kind of iron work m 
cheaply then harees.

1 tractor for mod-^B 
ht strong and pow- — 
real one-man tractor

GET OUR CATALOG

FREE
Learn about 
the new Gtieon 
before yon boy 
a tractor. Write
iun an.

1 * York St;

1

Cream Wanted
We guarantee highest Toronto prices, full weight, 

and prompt returns. Our 15 years’ experience 
ensures satisfaction. We furnish cream 

cans and pay express charges. Write:

Toronto Creamery Company, Limited 
Toronto, Ontario
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MASSEY-HARRIS 
ENGINES

are Famous for Efficiency 
and Economy.

1

Their high efficiency, coupled 
with their economy of operation 
and durability, combine to make 
Massey-Harris Engines, without 
exception, the most reliable and 
and satisfactory on the market 
to-day.

They give maximum of power 
with minimum consumption of 
gasoline, and require less repairs 
than any other.

f

Gasoline Storage is in the 
hollow, cast-iron Base, which is 
part of the Main Frame and is 
absolutely tight-no danger from 
leakage.

. >.

Massey-Harris Co., Limited.
Head Officee-TORONTO, CAN.

— Branches at —
Montreal, Moncton, Regina, Winnipeg, 

Saskatoon, Calgary,
Yorkton, Edmonton.

Agencies Everywhere.
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Prairie, was sworn in as Solicitor-Gen-
eral of 
26th.

Canada, at Ottawa, on June

• e « •

BRITISH AND FOREIGN.

The Bulgarians and Servians, who 
now at odds with each other, (ought a 
fierce battle, on June 25th, on the banks 
of the Zlevoto River.

are

According to the tariff - revision bill
passed by the United States Senate, 
wool will henceforth

raw
be admitted free

into the United States, and free 
from 1916.

sugar

Raymond Poincare, President of France,

was entertained as a royal guest by King 
George during his visit to England last 
week.

The Duke of S"*herland died in Scot
land last week, 
and a half million acres of land in Scot
land, and about 60,000 acres in England 
and other countries.

He was owner of one

Gossip.
SHORTHORNS AND ANGUS AT ROYAL 

COUNTIES SHOW.
At the Royal Counties Annual Summer 

Show, held this year in Home Park, 
Windsor, J une 10 - 18, Shorthorns made 
a strong showing. The King sent rep
resentatives of his herd and won several 
important prizes. The class was judged 
by Arthur Gibson, well known In Canada.
In the aged-bull class, Messrs Dean & 
Sons were first with their Scotland’s 
Standard, by Star of Scotland. The two-
year-old class was led by Earl Man vers’ 
red Marquis of Dorchester, by Duke of 
Kingston 2nd. In the class for yearling 
bulls. Sir Walpole Greenwell won first 
with a very thick, light roan, 
class was a strong one, the 
going to W. M. Scott’s Gay 
Defender. In the two - year - old heifer 
class, the King's Windsor Belle, by 
Evander, was the winner.

There Was keen rivalry In the yeatling- 
heifer section, the first award going to 
the King’s red heifer, Golden Bud, by 
First Attempt, and second was Mr. Caza
let's Gipsy Countess 3rd, by Phingask 
Comet. The male championship went to 
Earl Man vers’ two-year-old. Marquis of 
Dorchester, while the female champion
ship was captured by the King’s two- 
year-old, Windsor Belle. In the pedigree 
dairy Shorthorn cow class, the first prize 
was won by Mr. Lutwyche’s red-and- 
white cow, Kethlenda, by Golden Crest. 
Her yield was 34} lbs.

The classes for Aberdeen - Angus cattle

The cow 
prize 

Id, byy:

were well filled, the heifers being the best 
of the section. In the aged-bull class, 
Sir Geo. Cooper’s Bandolier of Hursley, 
by Black for Ever of Ballindalloch, 
first, and J. J. Cridlan’s Everard 2nd

was

of Maisimore, was second. The winning 
Mr. Cridlan’s Tulip of Standen, 

of Captain Cookson’e breeding, and by 
Elector of Benton. The special for the 
best animal of the breed 
Geo. Cooper’s bull, Bandolier of Hursley, 
Mr. Cridlan’s cow, Tulip of Standen, be? 
ing reserve.

cow was

went to Sir

Trade Topic.
FRONTIER DAYS’ HORSEMANSHIP.

The championship honors for 

riders, to be competed for at the Frontier 

Days’ Exposition, July 8 - 16, 

keenly contested, 

despatch says that in the broncho-bust

ing competition. Fanny Sperry, who 

the championship at the Calgary Stam

pede last year, has signified her intention 

of challenging "Prairie Rose’’ Henderson, 

who won the world’s championship at 

the "Rodio," Los Angeles, last year. In 

the relay race, after seven years of re

tirement, Mrs. W. H. Irwin, winner of 

the ladies' championship at 
Frontier Days in 1902 and 1904, will 
compete against last year’s winner, 
had not been the intention of Mrs. Irwin 
to compete again, and it was only the 
excitement of last year’s race that in
duced her to change her mind, 
recent interview she said : 
to show the youngsters that sometimes 
a champion can come back,’’ and from 
appearances at her training camp, the 
would-be champions will have to show 
splendid form to enable them to win.

In the broncho - busting, outlaw - horse 
riding, and in every other feature of this 
great Exposition, visitors to the Winni
peg Fair will see keen competition, and 
witness a spectacle to be remembered for 
a lifetime.

lady

will be
A Cheyenne, Wyoming,

won

Cheyenne
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Learn bow a poor engine eats up profits and goes to pieces in a season
You need an engine. But, remember, it is 
not the first cost that Counts. Investigate the

QUALITY AND DURABILITY AND 
FUEL ECONOMY

i ■ Li
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AIR COOLED ENGINE§
The NEW WAY gives you more years of 
service with less worry and expense than any 

other engine in the world.

You cannot afford to take chances with a cheap, shoddy engine. Buy the 
NEW WAY and be a satisfied user of the best, most reliable and most up- 

to-date Engine made. Write for catalogue. D.C. 12.

Ytkm&HHme
, LIMITED, WELLAND, ONT.OF CAN

THE ENGINE PROBLEM!
FARMERS! STUDY

ONLY LINE REACHING ALL
SUMMER RESORTS IR 

RIGHLAKOS OF ONTARIO
including

Muskolta Lakes 
Lake of Byre 
Georgian Bay 
Algonquin Park

Full summer Service now in effect to all of 
above resorts. Write for full particulars and 
Illustrated folders to any Grand Trunk Agent.
HOMESEEKERS’ EXCURSIONS

Each Tuesday until Oct. 28, inclusive.
WINNIPEG AND.RETURN ..............*35.00
EDMONTON AND RETURN ..........*43.00

Low rates to other points. Return limit two 
months. Pullman Tourist Sleepers leave Tor
onto 11.35 p.m.on above dates running through 
to WINNIPEG via Chicago and St, Paul with
out change. Tickets are also on sale via Sarnia 
and Northern Navigation Company.

The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway is the 
shortest and quickest route between Winnipeg, 
Saskatoon and Edmonton.

Tickets now on sale at all Grand Trunk 
Ticket offices.

Maganetawan River 
French River 
Timagami 
Kawartha Lakes
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and use some good proprietary roup cure 
in the drinking water as a preventive, 
also treating with It, according to dime- 
tlone on package, any cases not disposed 
of outright by1 killing, which latter course 1
is often advisable in case of all affected 
birds, . when not too numerous.
B*. It pays to use the prepared chick 
foods on sale by feed dealers. A. bag 
goes a long i way with young chicks, and, 
as they become older, whole grain, espe
cially wheat, may be substituted.

Tuberculous Cattle.
1. Is there any compensation paid the ' 

owners of' cattle killed because they are ,4
suffering from tuberculosis 7 i Si

'

3. If so, have they to be destroyed ia 
the presence of a Government official ?

SUBSCRIBER. mOntario.

Ans.—1 and. 3. No. There is no com- i 
pensation paid by the Federal or Pro
vincial Government for animals slaugh
tered on account of tuberculosis. Neither * 
Government orders any animals slaugh-

WÈfc* ‘ ■;tered on this account.

Swollen Head.
Would you please tell - me what to do 

with my turkey hen ? She has a swop 
len head, and I have lanced it near the 
nostrils, and a thick, milk-like fluid can 
be squeezed ont. She has been like this 
for some time. I have given the muri
atic acid for black-head, but she get» no 
better. A SUBSCRIBER'S WIFE.

Ans.T-It is not possible to say defi
nitely what alls the turkey. Probably it 
is roup. In any case, isolate the bird 
and disinfect the premises. If she is not 
an extremely valuable bird,, it might be 
better to kill and burn her than to run 
the risk of contagion being distributed 
through the flock. Of course, it may be 
Just a common cold, but by the time 
this reaches you she should be better if 
this was the cause of the trouble.

Canadian National, Toronto, Ont., 
August 33 to September 8.

Canada Central, Ottawa, Ont., ëept. 
5-18.

Western Fair, London; Ont., Sept. 
5-18.

Gossip. Ormstown, Quebec, can rightfully claim 
the honor of being the home of one of 
the biggest live-stock shows held in Can- 

At the recent show, held pn June 
18th, 19th and 20th, there were on ex
hibition 800 Ayrshires, 200 Holsteins, 
and nearly as many horses, while the 
sheep and swine pens were well filled, 
and the poultry show a most attractive 

The Ayrshires and Holsteins were

ÔY ! D. C. Flatt & Son, Hamilton, Ont., 
inform us that in the record of their 
cow which was published under the cut 
appearing in our issue of June 19th, the 
thirty-day record of 125.20 lbs. of but
ter should have read 129.20 lbs. 
error was not ours.

ada.should
robably 
reason, 
u cation The

Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.one.

up to a high standard, and certainly no 
other district in Canada can put up a 
show of Ayrshires at all comparable to 
the district of Beauharnois. The Clydes
dales, too, were a most excellent lot. 
The banner prize, that for stallion and 

his get, was won by Dr. Mc-

THE BELLOWS BROS.’ SHORTHORN 
" SALE.

At Maryville, Missouri, June 
forty-eight head of Shorthorns from the 
herd of Bellows Bros., sold by auction, 
made an average price of $493. 
cattle were of high-class character and 
breeding, and brought good prices from 
start to finish, 86 females averaging 
$469, and 12 bulls $567. The highest 
Price paid for a female was $1,000, for 
the roan four-year-old. Queen of Beauty 
20th, purchased by C. F. Curtis, of 
Iowa. The highest price for a bull was 
$1,095, for the roan yearling. Diamond 
Emblem, and three other bulls sold for 
prices ranging from , $610 to $810.

/ right-
:hoice of 
ness and 
iollege is 
iply pro-

Poultry Questions.
1. Do a mixed flock of hens lay better 

than just one breed ?
2. If you were just keeping one kind, 

what breed of fowl ie best for all pur
poses ?

8. What is the cause of roup, and a 
remedy for it ?

4. What is the best 
chicks ?
ened bread for

10th,

The four of
Eachran, on his big, high - class quality 

In the aged stallionstallion, Selbome. 
class, Sir Spencer, the hero of many a 
hard-fought contest, was again victori
ous, with Selbome second, 
great show, and well managed. 
dales were judged by Geo. Hay, of La- 
chute, Que.; light horses, by Dr. Watson, 
of Mount Victoria Farm, Hudson Heights, 
Que.; Ayrshires, by Alex. Hume, Menie, 
Ont., and Holsteins, by P. J- Sally, of 

Their work, al-

, Ont. It was a 
Clydes- feed for small 

Have been feeding mine moist- 
a lew days, and then

bread and potatoes mixed with shorts, 
but quite a few have died.

Ans.—1. Sometimes.
H. A. R.

It depends a 
good deal upon the/ blend of blood in the 
mongrel flock, upon whether or not they 
are badly inbred, and also upon the lay
ing . quality of the particular pure-bred, 
or strain of it, with whjch they happen 
to be compared.

Lachine Rapids, Que. 
though extremely difficult in many

universal satis-

under this heed 
p end Situation cases,

Recent sales of pure-bred cattle of the 
dairy breeds show an ever-increasing de
mand for cattle of improved type, bred 

•on record - producing lines, and capable, 
by official - record proof, of producing a 
profitable yield of milk.
Paid, too, are often such as to make the 
breeding of high-class dairy cattle most 
alluring. At the recent Ayrshire sale 
at Ormstown, Que., the general average 
was a high one, $400, $500, $600, $700.

paid for choice

well done, and gavewas 
faction.and figures to 

les are counted 
order. No sd 

50 cents. EXHIBITION DATES.
Horse Show, Olympia, 

June 19 to July 1.
International 

London, Eng.,
Royal Show. Bristol, Eng., July 1-5.

Canadian 
peg, Man., July 8-16.

Dominion Exhibition, Brandon, Man., 
July 15-25.

Sask., July 26 to August 2.

The pricesrms a ipedait»

2. We keep White Wyandottes, but there 
are other breeds in the same class just 
as good, Barred Plymouth Rocks 
Rhode Island Reds, for instance.

3. The cause is contagion, contribut
ing causes being dampness, drafts, ill 
ventilation, and general Insanitary 
ditions. P

students free * 
tonal Bible St* 
e., Winnipeg.

Industrial Exhibition, Winni-
and

*1 by competent 
and services in 

a. Make me a 
ar, 28 Balmuto .

and up to $1,000 was 
animals, although many were sold for 
much less. These are prices which are 

with
Regina,
Saskatoon, Sask.. August 5-8. 
Edmonton, A)ta., August 11-16.

Show, August

con-
Separate affected birds from 

well ones, putting the latter, by prefer
ence, into clean quarters, 
premises where

not likely to last, and, in common 
the sensational prices paid 
"horns a few years ago, may soon 
a level well within their worth, as Short-

for Short-
findi Advocate Disinfect the 

roupy fowl have been.
Annual HorseCobourg

12-16.■horns are to-day.

'
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Always the cookbook says:
“Sift Your Flour.
No lumps, you see. Aerates the flour 
making it lighter.
Put FIVE ROSES in your sifter.
Never soft and sticky — never lumpy, 
musty, woolly.
Never coarse.
Milled superfine from Manitoba’s grandest 
wheat.
Fine, granular, very dry.
Nothing remains in the sifter — FIVE 
ROSES is free, heavy.
And your bread is more porous, more 
yielding, more appetizing.
And more digestible.
Because the particles are finer, easier to 
get at by the stomach juices.
Use this very fine flour—superfine.
FIVE ROSES.

99 \
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: years of 
i than any
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Buy the 
most up- l\

five/ < I
1 1

re/ 1ONT. Lx

-ItGrinder u
r ever placed on the- 
i a foot-power grln- 
g chisels, drill-bits, 
itor points, and aw 
rinds of grinding 
hat is requited ia a 
hop or on a farm, 
tor grinding mower 
ir bind» knives, it 
xcela any grinder 
iffered to the pub
ic. Cut shows 
nower knife in po
rtion. Price $8.60 
omplete, with two 
if the best vitrified
[rinding wheels.
toeight paid to 
rour railway station 
n Ont. and Que.
ELBURNE. ONT.
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b: Book Review. all kinds of merchandise, but the shooter 
who wants the greatest satisfaction from 
his shooting should not overlook Win- 

There was a time in the United States Chester cartridges or loaded shot-shells. 
I when laind was free, and regarded simply ®®® the advertisement in another column. 
I as a means of labor. But free, virgin
I land, is practically a thing of the past. ' Attention is directed to the advertise 
I In the United States, the tax value of e~
I the average acre of farm land was 
I $16.67 in 1900, but in 1910 it had risen 
I to $82.40, an increase of 118.1 per cent.
I Land has become capital, and the “back- 
I to-the-land” man does well to reckon 
I with this vital fact." Antiquated meth- 
I ods and management will not do. But 
I the population during the ten years 
I specified grew by 16,000,000, and the 
I value of farm land is directly affected by 
I the number of mouths to be fed by its 
I products. In the circles of agricultural 
I science, a keen controversy has been go- 
I ing on over the hypothesis of the Bureau 
I of Soils at Washington, that the mineral 
I elements of the soil are inexhaustible,
I and that the soil cannot be destroyed.
I Antiquated methods and management will 
I not suffice.

"THE FARMER OF TO-MORROW."
$gsgS :

“No darning 
for me this 
trip, Dad.

V 1

ment of Tower Farm Oxford Down sheep, 
which appears in this issue. This is one 
of the best flocks of the breed in Can
ada, many prizes at our large shows 
having gone to representatives 
Tower Farm.

V

mfc:
■"

-

from
A number of extra good 

shearling rams are offered, also one im
ported three-year-old ram. 
time to select

Notice their 
style, too. If we 
stay six months 
we're fixed for

Norw is the 
a ram before the good 

all taken.'tæjh tI . Ewe andones are ewe
lambs from imported and prizewinning 
stock, a number of both sexes fitted for 
the show-ring, make one of the most at
tractive offerings possible, 
vertisement and 'phone or write- $5. Bar
bour, Erin, Ontario. »

hose.**

P^cplIP See the ad-

H^sssŒssss■ Benj. Horton, Chairman, with John 
Fineness of soil grains is Prosser, Managing Director of the “Mo- 

held to be more important than chemical
Fiji |» ■ -s

lassine” Company, of London, England, 
makers ofSo soft and stylish, and can 

be had in such light weights, 
that many say, “These hose 
can't wear." Yet six pairs 
are guaranteed to wear a full 
six months.

We pay an average of 74 
cents a pound for the yarn in 
Holeproof. Common yarn 
costs 32 cents. 74 cents is 
the top market price for cot
ton yarn—Egyptian and Sea 
Island. Ours is 3-ply, long- 
fibre, fine strands. Pliable 
and soft, but of the maximum 
strength. We spend $60,000 
a year for inspection, to see 
that each pair of Holeproof is 
perfect.

The above figures refer to 
Holeproof as made in the 
States and Canada.

The genuine Holeproof bear 
this signature: •

Six pairs of men’s cotton 
Holeproof, $1.50 to $3 a box; 
women’s and children’s, $2 to 
$3 a box of six pairs; also 
three pairs for children, guar
anteed three months, $1 a box. 
Silk Holeproof for men, $2 a 
box of three pairs. Women’s 
silk stockings, $3 a box of 
three pairs. Three pairs of 
silk guaranteed three months. 
Medium cashmere socks, six 
pairs, $2; fine cashmere, six 
pairs, $3. Women’s fine cash- 
mere stockings, six pairs, $3. 
Six pairs of cashmere are 
guaranteed six months.

Genuine Holeproof are sold 
in your town. Ask for dealers’ 
names. We ship direct where 
there’s no dealer 
near, charges pre
paid, on receipt of 
price.

Write for Free Book on Holeproof

Holeproof Hosiery Company of Canada, Ltd.
311 Bond Street, LONDON, CANADA

composition. Soils get “tired” and need 
a change of occupation. In applying

the well-known “Molassine 
Meal," have been making a rapid visit

barn-yard manure, it is not the addition through Canada and the United States 
of "plant food” so much as the toxic to secure a better idea of trade condi- 'î-:4!

m. ■ effect that benefits, and this increases 
the soil’s capacity to hold moisture. 
These points will give an idea of ihe 
readable character of a new work en

tions in America. Last year’s business 
for “Molassine Meal," through the able 
management of L. C. Prime Co., Ltd., 
of St. John, N. B., was far greater than 

titled, "The Farmer of To-morrow,” by anticipated, and was such as to warrant 
Frederick Irving Anderson, published by 
The Macmillan Co. of Canada. In re-

ms
: - serious consideration for the quick sup

plying for the largely - increased require
ments of the future.gard to the indestructibility of the soil, 

it favors the position of Wilton Whitney, 
and the United States Bureau of Soils- 
Scientists.

L. C. Prime, Gen
eral Manager, recently went West for a 
visit, and made arrangements for sup
plying the Great West of Canada, 
was done chiefly 'in response to the large 
number of requests coming from British 
settlers who had used "Molassine Meal”

Copies may be secured 
through this office at $1.60, postage 
paid.

This

!
in the Old Country, and wanted to get 
it over here.Trade Topics. See the advertisement.

f • CHEAP RATES TO f WINNIPEG.
As announced in the advertisement in 

our last issue, the 1913 Winnipeg Cana
dian Industrial Exhibition is fixed for 
the dates July 8th to 16th. 
advertisement, and note the reduced fail
way rates, by special train, from Lon
don, July 8th.

WÀ
In keeping with the policy of the house J

as originated and - developed by the late j
Geo. H. Pedlar, additions to the force 
at Oshawa headquarters have recently 
been made which \ will further increase the 
effciency of an already strong and capa
ble organization. W. R. Giekie, formerly 
Branch Manager of The Pedlar People, 
Limited, at Toronto, who has a thor
ough knowledge of the financial end, will, 
in his capacity of Managing Director, 
bring his ample knowledge into good 
use, which, added to his experience in _
selling sheet-metal products-, as manager 
of the branch at Toronto, will enable 
him to gauge the situation correctly as 
applying to trade conditions in sheet- 
metal lines. The Operating Department 
has been strengthened by, the addition of 
W. Loach, who has had a wide and 
varied mechanical and manufacturing ex
perience in United States and Canada.

Wm
Hr»?

See the

[ ) ÆHS

l. -Attention is called 
ment in
rods, made by the Universal Lightning- 
Rod Company, Hespeler, Ont. 
ning destroys many buildings every 
son, and experience proves that buildings 
properly rodded are thoroughly protected 
against this destroyer, 
templating rodding your buildings, see 
the advertisement and write for descrip
tive literature.

to the advertise^ 
another column of lightning-Bw.tr. 8. 

Pat. Office. 1900

(447) Light-
sea-

Low Fuel 
Consumption

If you are con-

éAN INSURANCE STORY.
Bey'll To have begun 

'Waterloo,” was, in itself, an auspicious 
advent

in a place named Several new developments are now under 
way, which will be of general interest to 

for the Mutual Life Assurance the trade when particulars are announced. 
Company of Canada, the story of whicti A further addition has just been made 
is related modestly, but with a literary m the person of A. T. Enlow, in general 
finish and ah attractiveness of “facts charge of sales and advertising. Mr. 
and figures” that one does not always Enlow is a steel man of large experi- 
look for in the annals of life and mortu
ary enterprises.

CO satisfied are we of 
O the low cost of run

ning our engines 
that we guarantee the 
lowest possible fuel con
sumption on gasoline or 
kerosene.

t

ence, having been connected with the 
The series of photo- manufacture and sale of steel in the 

gravures of men and buildings from pio
neer days in Waterloo County, Ont., 
down to the present, have been used to 
good purpose, and help in illustrating the ready strong and aggressive staff of The 
steady and substantial growth of the 
business which enjoys the distinction of 
being the “only Canadian legal 
company organized on

'
United States for the last twenty years. 
It is safe to say that the addition of 
these three experienced men to the al-Barrie

Engines
Pedlar People, Limited, Oshawa, Ontario, 
of which W. H. Hall and F. L. Mason ,

-have been prominently associated in the 
development of the great business, as ac
tive co-workers with the late Mr. Pedlar, 
means a continuation of the policy which 
has kept the firm at the head of sheet- 
metal-working activities in Canada and 
abroad.

reserve 
the mutual sys- 

Everyone interested in life in
surance would appreciate a study of this 
timely and succinct pamphlet.The Canada 

Prodictr 
& Gas Engine 
Co., Limited

BARRIE, ONT.

, are built in one of the most modernly- 
equipped engine factories in America. 
They are neat, simple, strong and reliable. 
So easy to start and control that a tiny or 
girl can run one. A big, strong company 
stands behind Barrie Engines and guaran
tees everything about them.

Write for catalogue showing complete 
line of air-cooled, hopper-cooled and tank- 
cooled engines in stationary, portable and 
semi-portable styles. Also hoisting, pump
ing and marine engines. Sizes 2 to 400 
horse-power.

The old saying that “To do good work, 
you must have good tools," is thorough
ly believed by the Winchester Repeating 
Arms Co., and they act in accordance 
with this belief, 
manufacture 
shot-shells

Gossip.
The dispersion sale of Shorthorn cattle, 

the property of J. G. Barron, Car berry, 
Manitoba, on June 11th, was an un
qualified success. Buyers were out in 
numbers from Manitoba, Saskatchewan, 
and Alberta, and bidding was always 
brisk. Forty-nine head sold averaged 
$206 each; 19 bulls, mostly young, aver
aged $166 each, while 30 cows and heif
ers averaged $236. The top price for 
a female was $410, paid by Wm. Honey, 
of Binscarth, Man., for Fairview Jubilee 
Queen, by Topsman’s Duke. The highest 
price for a bull was $280, paid by Wm. 
Murdock, Green way, Man., for Fairview 
Thistle, a son of Mistletoe Eclipse.

Their plant for the
■ of cartridges and loaded 

is complete, and the 
skilful workmen in this line are employed 
in making the many

DISTRIBUTORS:
James Rae, Medicine 
Hat; Canada Machin
ery Agency, Montreal ; 
H. VVolfendin, Calgary ; 
J E. Sheriff, Caledonia, 
N. S.

most

tests and experi
ments, and in carrying on the different 
operations through which all Winchester 
cartridges and loaded shot-shells

■

pass in 
All Winchesterprocess of manufacture, 

cartridges and loaded shot - shells 
manufactured in this plant, (and thus the 
invariable standards which have made the 
Winchester product unrivalled in all 
world, are maintained.

the
There are cheaper 

grades of ammunition, as there are of
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Is One of the Best Investments on a Farm
r-m<.*T*HERE is no question 

JL about the advantage 
of having a silo. * In the 
winter and during dry 
weather in the summer, it
assures the dairyman of an 

'increased milk flow from gp>-

mSilage alsohis cows.
makes excellent feed for 
steers. Every dairyman l}, 
and stock-raiser who has y 1

■a silo will tell you that he 
would not care to do with
out it.

The silo here shown is 
16 ft. by 35 ft. high. The 
inside diameter is 15 ft.
This will give silage for 182 
days for 30 head of cattle.
About 20 tons of silage will 
go in eafch 5 ft. of vertical 
height of the silo.

The quantity of cement 
required to build a silo of 
this size is approximately 
55 barrels. Other material 
required—about 13 cords 
of gravel and V/i cords of 
small field stone.1£jB|

A Few Advantages el 
Concrete Silos :

Being air-tight, there is 
no waste with a round 
cement silo.

A concrete silo prevents 
all danger of waste from 
frost. •

Concrete silos are per
manent. The severe wind
storm of several months ago blew over and dam
aged quite a number of silos, but concrete silos 
were not damaged in the least.

There are many other advantages, which are 
given in our 128-page book, “Portland Cement 
the Farm.” The regular price of this book is $1, 
but you can obtain the same free in connection 
with our Special'Offer, as follows: Send us $1 for 
the Rogers Book, and we will mail you with the
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book an order for $1 worth of cement on the near
est Rogers dealer. If there is no Rogers dealer in 
your vicinity, send us 50c., and we will send you 
the book by return mail. The information con
tained in it is worth hundreds of dollars to you.

When building concrete silos or making any improve
ments in concrete, be sure to buy ROGERS’ PORTLAND 
CEMENT. The man who knows cement will tell you 
that ROGERS’ BRANDS are best.

on

ALFRED ROGERS, LIMITED
Toronto, Ontario28 King Street W.

=
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HORSE OWNERS! USE
QOmiULT’l

ra,uI1LcÊÊBÊB^B “ A Ev )J A M. 1 Brampton', Ont.,' write ;that they are I
■ “j.wWwa I more than pleased with their stock bull, IM wt Beàove. all bonohe» from I y,ola'8 BriKht Frince, purchased on the Ifi l If %ZVL-u,I™P3r>hL* V>. prodsee I Island of Jersey over a year ago. The I

OU LAWMNO* wtî^ tÎ5ïlîfz?<X!fe ***■ I best ot the two-year-olds and three-year- I
*** lawb*mc*-WILUAM8 OO., Toronto. Canal»' I olds on the Island are said to be his I

I get.

Gossip.
Bring Heme

the„ : -n? 'Z
« Ribbon*

____ Some .United States breeders state I
MB KlANk Hwaa - — I I that they believe this family to be su- I
H. i MS* % FIGLISN I I Perior 40 any other tribe of the Plum I■ Mh • hRlblffl I I Tree Golden Fern’s Lad. A daughter of

f»AVIM f*HDE I I this h*1?1 topped the heifers' best sale in
wl HVIn VIRE I I Kentucky, and six of his daughters im-

ported by another noted American 
breeder, are believed by him to be the 
best six daughters of any bull to be im- 
ported this year.

& mii

■

m
Bet the Meney

1
BY USING THE BEST STOCK CONDITIONER

Caldwell’s Molasses Mealm
worm on 
cattle, and 
to remove 
all unnatur-
anL£'arge-

This pré
para t i o n, 
unlike 
others, acts 
by absorb- 
I n g rather 
titan blister.
This is the
oiUy preparation in the world guaranteed to kill I I SPLENDID PRIZE LIST FOR OTTAWA’S
Ltdwrn nn,1rmD.<S^'fln« °[.mon?y refunded, I I 1913 FAIR,
rw yM pothUlthe hair. Manufactured by 

AJ Pl,«® * Son, 7 and 9 York
shire Road. London. E. C. Mailed to any address upon receipt of price *1.00. Canadian

The Brampton firm I 
*|| have for sale many young bulls rich in I 

I I the blood of Viola’s Bright Prince, and I 
lia few young calves by him. About I 
I I thirty young imported bulls, almost fit I 
I I for service, are offered, and anything de- | 
I I sired in females.

high-priced records would point to the thing. 1
What are the reasons behind these facts ? Simply these: Caldwell's _,
proven itself.to be the best stock conditioner on the market, as well as the most economic.!

in actual use. Ask your feedmanl Or write us dirert fm economl°»l

m
m

%
I

See the advertisement The Caldwell Feed Co., Limited, Dundas, Ont.elsewhere in this issue.

The prize list for the Central Canada 
Exhibition of 1918, which is now being 
distributed, is an attractive and inter
esting booklet. Save tke Agent’s profita The Ottawa Fair dates I 
are from September 5th to 18th, afford- I 
ing six full days and six full nights of I 
complete programme. Exhibitors are I 
advised that entries close August 29th. I 
A new and special entry form for live I 
stock, calling for various details of in-1 

formation, is sent out in order to expe- I 
dite the compiling of the catalogue of | 
exhibits before the Fair opens.

§ga§giEflsH| r fc'-trz
pjj remOVC «hem and leave no blemishes. "Freight charges (not express) on ex-
MlftoZ* any puff °v \w*IIiner- Does not hibita of live stock, from points in On-

O'?™™, **?$**> and horse can be 1 tarl° and Quebec, will be refunded to the
T»m.fmtod,del,TOt<L Book6Kfree. exhibitor by the Exhibition Association.

„°K,Pf.Na’JR- ae.smiwpdc Unlmem hr nan- Thlti arrangement covers charges from
la8\ ShiPPing P°int to Ottawa.

Wr* d51iie£^yvi““uroore»yoaWrite. 1 regular one-way rate must be prepaid by
W.r.TOWK-Rnr k«'t—• TUg .Sm] si r»», I the exhibitor, and refund

by the Secretary upon production 
original bill of lading. P 
ing intact -will be returned free 
nal shipping point."

mU.«TN‘°°ÆïSfS.,.

aa^sass^-asaaattSfitttssÜ

Don’t Cut Out r
am* me, o*ro
WOM OR BURSITIS Y.FOR

SP

NEW AND SECOND-HAND
Cut to specification for any purpose

JOHN J. GARTSHORE
58 West Front St.

STEEL
RAILS Toronto, Ont.The

will be made Maul Victoria Clydes 4 Hickweys *'is:
______ ___________________ E. WATSON. Manager, Hudson Heights, Que.

fONIESyBULLS j'SSI g^Tl

'rgowrie Farm) JOHN MILLER, Jf. Ashbllftl. 

A , IMPORTED CLYDESDALES.
fOT importation.

----------BARBER BROS., Gatineau Pt., Que.,
™OICE CLYDESDALE STALLIONS AND MARES

ColumbuT^On^ D^1na^lan bred always on hand at SMITH & RICHARDSON
NOTICE TO HORSE IMPORTS?»* I ?T0aS interested m»y °btai“ copies I it, ~ - ,°ne °nn^Ctl°na: Stations. Myrtle C.P.R.. Oshawa Ç.N.R.. BmofrHn rt T o’
NOTICE TO HORSE INTERS the Pri«>p3* by writing E. McMahon. ™ing Clydesdales, Imported aad Fillies. Our record

GERALD POWELL. I ”ag r’ 26 Sparks street- Ottawa. I Or more winners in every class. We have newIiriÜwP GS?tîîî show> showed
Commission Agent and Interpreter, _____ — ™ wrth breeding and QUality unsurpassed^^ ST™8 Stall‘<™ “<* Fillies

Nogent Le Retrou, France, Wnrt Hnren n , T?. I 7^1 i------ _JOHN A. BOAG & SON, QUEENSVILLE.
Work-Horse Parade F,g- Clydesdales for Sale 8S»SSSi®5

- - •« »o,k-h„« — s*a gSomi*- •*— - ££;*r - “

ft**1- F-S-, Nogent is In the heart of the Perch. I Parade in Boston disclose some interest- I -----~7k--------------- --- -----------------------------------------------------NEWMARKET. ONT.
horse district. I mg facts. There were 1,231 entries, and I fj Vnp'on ,°TK^?E, ST»<^: FARM, âjÙffSTOWN P OUR---------------

of these only 89 failed to appear, a much I CLYDESDALES Md'th^b^nFl^r'3” bred of good colours,
smaller percentage of absentees than is I of the choicest breeding7lndRh^ePw!Sd%^'^8n0“ ^and’ Pa"-bred
usual. There were 1,516 horses actual- !■ Cueing strain. !f you wSSTMtSTto iMSk Î&ZIK'

In the Boston parade every I r—_Z ------------------------- j------------------------------------------------------------- D. McBACHRAN.
entry that deserves a ribbon receives one, I I n A i\ lt| J IT . .. 1 ywj 7~ ,
and, the ribbons were awarded as follows: I "*■ “C aVIHQ XlGTCl *^e “aVe females oi all agCS and of
S3 (Si, T: second (red)- 235: I AND PLEASANT VALLEY the best Scotch families for salt.

Sh Orth n rn D Those mtere8ted should come and
bell ’PHONE ü S see us. Correspondence invited.

A. F. & G. Auld, Eden Mills, Ont.
£fe,&kJ,îoçk Farm-ÿ^™ »

Ayr U A IxrTTxi T ~------------------------- JAMES POUGLAS. Caledonia.

----- ---- ' K R No. 1. LLORA, ONTARIO.

of the 
Exhibits remain-Velerissry Irsgs Pharmacy

yff Any'kind of
AJSjBSb^\ VETERINARY

drugs
\ If ■ you need

to origi-

Upwards of $20,000 in prize 
provided for.

money is 
The classification has been 

any . carefuI*y revised with changes made to 
write at once, when I I1 e ? 1 tbe wi 3 h e s of exhibitors, 
we will quote very I A class of aged Percherons was added 
low and reasonable I ln the horse department • with $105 prizes.

The sum of $100 was transferred to the 
Agricultural class of horses. Three new 
prizes were established for grade dairy 
cattle.

:

1•prices.
Consultation by 
letter FREE of 

, charge, with our 
dlplomed veterinary doctor. For any 
diseases, write and consult him now 
NATIONAL STOCK FOOD COMPANY

Ottawa, Ont.

An addition of $250 appears in 
the poultry premiums, all the 2nd prizes 
being raised from $1 to $1.50; and third 
from 50 to 75 cents.

near Ottawa.

There are several
other changes.

I
ONT.

/ Notice to Importers
G. CHABOUDEZ & SON
205 rue La Fayette, PARIS, FRANCE.
“ ,y°u WMt to buy Percheron Horse, and 

I’jÿl rave you time and money and all 
trouble with papers and shipment. Will meet 
Importers at any landing port. I am acquainted 
wltt all breeders and farmers, so years experi- 

Best reference. Correspondence solicited.

ly present.

1

No horse that was lame, thin, or bad
ly groomed, received a ribbon, but the 
number thus disqualified was astonish
ingly small, being as follows : 
teen for lameness, 16 for being thin, 6 
for being badly groomed, 
show how much

MESSRS. HICKMAN & SCRUBY

,n _ j ,of “B descriptions.

hi ak Bhorta5* of wo°' and mutton, 
fl”!2. *° higher, and we solicit orders for

ïhrepwm surpr&u ““ big bunche6 of field

Seven- »These results 
the horses in Boston 

have improved in quality and condition 
since the first annual parade ten years

Ont.ago.

Owners of horses everywhere might, by 
a little encouragement, by awakening the 
pride of their drivers, and perhaps by 
offering them occasional slight rewards, 
greatly improve the condition and treat
ment of their horses, and save thousands 
of dollars a year in the wear and tear 
of horseflesh.

»Shires and Shorthorns
Shorthorns of either sex or ageiig£? m2hiuM,n2ïallty’ John GardhUe. 

ft Son, Hlghfleld, Ont L.-D. ’Phone. m DAIRY-
We have for sale, Scotch- 
ing on big milking lines ;
k.-D. ’Phone

English-bred Shorthorns.
G F mI Z and heiferS °f 50111 bn^ed lines.
G. E. MORDEN & SON, OAKVILLE, ONTARIO.
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Selling Rented Farms.
I rented a farm for a term of )years, 

it the land-and since the time I rented 
lord has sold some of the land without 

Has he the privilege of 
my consent ?

consulting me. 
doing so without

J. C. T. 
only subject to /■ )

55555»

“Leader”** “Repeater”
LOADED SHOTGUN SHELLS
If you, like many Canadian sportsmen, prefer 
American shotgun shells, when buying be 
sure to get the kind which are made in Amer
ica, and not shells bearing an American name
and label, but which are not loaded there. AH 

Winchester loaded shells are made at the 
works of the Winchester Repeating Arms 

/ Co., New Haven, Conn., U. S. A., under the 
f same skillful management and by the same 

up-to-date and careful system of manufacture 
which have made Winchester rifles the best 
and most generally used sporting arms in the 
world. Winchester—the W brand — of 
loaded sheila may cost a few cents more 
over tiie counter, but any difference in 
price is more than made up by their superior 
quality and general dependability. They are

Ans.—He could sell it 
the terms of the lease.

Address Wanted.
Please give the name and address of 

the Government official from 
license or permit Can 
start a fox farm.

Ontario.

whom a 
be obtained to

GREENHORN.
Ans.—We are 

regulation governing fox tarais, and the 
Law Clerk of the Attorney - General's 
Department assures us that there is 
tainly none in this Province, 
is not required any more than a license 
to raise cattle or grow wheat.

aware of no statute or

V
Tcer-

A license

Diseased Raspberry Buds.
I have a tame raspberry bush about 

four feet high, 
to be curling up and dying, 
amined it, and find no bug or worm eat
ing It.
would tell me the cause, and what to

M. A. H.
Ans.—There are many diseases which 

might cause the leaves to curl and wilt! 
We are Inclined to think that perhaps 
the bush has crown gall, 
the root and see if 
irregular swellings present. If so, dig 
the plant out and burn it. It may be 
that the raspberry root borer or the 
cane borer is causing the trouble. The 
former insect is found working in the 
root, and the latter In the pith of the 
canes. Examination would reveal them. 
Then there is q disease called leaf-curl, 
which, as its name implies, causes the 
leaves to curl up, and, while they may 
remain green ■ all season, a very poor 
growth is made. This disease spreads 
slowly, but new plants placed where an 
affected one has been removed, generally 
become affected. Berries are a dull 
color, small, and often bitter on bushes 
attacked by this disease. If you cannot 
satisfy yourself as to the disease, send 
a specimen to the Horticultural Depart
ment, O. A. C., Guelph, Ont.

Permanent Pasture.

The outside leaves seem
I have ex- i

Would be much obliged If you
$ m

do for it.

Dig down at 
there are severkl

m
m
m

' AMERICA’S BEST- USED 
AND SOLD EVERYWHERE

UHORTHORN8
heifers and young cows, including a few imported heifers.

MITCHELL BROS., Burlington, Ont. -,

We have a paddock, about six acres, 
which we keep specially for our work 
horses. It has not been plowed for ten 
years, and now grows a very poor qual
ity of grass, which is not at all relished 
by the horses. We require all, or nearly 
all, our manure for other land.

1. What would be the best way to 
renovate it ?

2. What would be a good mixture of 
grass seed to use for a permanent pas
ture ? The soil is loamy.

SHORTHORNS AND CLYDESDALES

mu. toons. W. G. Pettit & Sons, Freeman, Ont.W. B. P. BURLINGTON JCT. ST A.
Ans.—1 and %. The pasture might be 

improved by sowing more grass seed over 
the old sod in the fall or early spring, 
but doubtless best results would be ob
tained by breaking the land up and re
seeding.
wild grass, seem to run out and require 
breaking.
is in poor condition, as the manure from 
the stock would likely keep up fertility. 
It might be worked as a summer-fallow 
for a season to rot the sod, or a hoed 
crop might be put on it. 
the sod is rotted, and the land Is 
in good tilth, it could be re-seeded. It 
might be advisable to let it grow a crop 
of clover before re-seeding to grass, as 
this would help loosen it up. 
good crop, which could be used on the 
newly-plowed sod, and one which general
ly leaves land in good condition,- is peas. 
In fact, peas and oats might be sown 
thickly on it, and cut for hay or green 

A good, permanent pasture is 
composed of alfalfa, 5 lbs.; alsike clover,

lbs.; meadow

ROBERT MILLER, STOUFFVILLK, ONT.

, mI STILL 
HAVB

Old pastures which get full of

It is not' likely that the land

Bun» gaga;Affiajarega
A.t.F2YS:eN * °°« COLUMBUS. ONT.As soon as

SHORTHORNS —Records show that cattle bought from the Salem 
Med won numerous ribbons the past season; we have 
others. Several young bulls are priced reasonably.

J. A. WATT, SALEM, ONT.ELORA, G.T.R. and C.PJLAnother

|fe Spriigkint Shsrihsm sraifeffas.ssag.g 

5 YOUNG BÜLL§EH5E^
feed.

white clover, 2 IT!2 lbs.;
fescue, 4 lbs.; orchard grass, 4 lbs.; tall 
oat grass, 3 lbs.; meadow foxtail, 2 lbs., 
and timothy/ 2 lbs.; 24 pounds per 
This is rather an expensive seeding, but 
produces a great mat of permanent pas- 

1, the land will not produce al- 
be omitted from the seed-

acre.

Pbasi Mutin Th» Advocateture. 
falfa it may 
ing.

§: - ... •
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libhens FINE Grain Sugar
To have every grain alike, size 

of dots at left, each one choice 
extra Granulated White pure cane 
sugar, get the St. Lawrence in 
bags, with red tag—mo lbs., 25 lbs., 
so lbs.

art
the Money
[TIONER MEDIUM Grain

In the bags of St. Lawrence 
“Medium Grain" — blue tags — 
every grain ischoiccst granulated 
sugar, about size of a seed pearl, 
every one pure cane sugar.

al
d you'll find that 1 examination of COARSE Grain

Manyj>eopto prefer the emtrser
fag assures every grain a distinct 
crystal, each about the size of a 
small diamond, and almost as 
bright, but quickly melted into 
pure sweetness.

Your grocer's wholesaler has 
the exact style you want—grain, 
quality and quantity all guar
anteed by

lasses Meal has 
net economical
s.

as, Ont.

1 *‘TBKBS3r"“ ,

ugarl

ofit
r getting in touch 
t the middlemen's 
chions at mighty 
5 to pay—and the

«IONS
[uipment
HAWA
ms

JÀND

rpurpose
IRE
onto, Ont.

. When in want

stallions or fillies, 
-AY, Proprietor 
n Heights, Que.

old Clyde fillies 
old, in foal. 3 
onsist of 4, from 
R. and G.T. R.
\shburn.

cut Importations

Ottawa.
T Perhaps Mr
W a few suggestions ’v 

would lielp you in rim
ing your Dairy. We have 
installed most of the largest 

plants in Canada and our long 
experience in this line is at 
your service. Write for our 
book, “Dairy Help Sugges

tions" to-day. It’s free. 
Address :
Dept. E

MARES
□HARDSON,
Brooklin G.T.R.

ica. Our record 
ph show, showed 
i liions and Fillies

XE, ONT.
r 1913 landed in 
ies of the highest 
at rock-bottom

ONT.
QUE.

se, good colours, 
tnd. Pure-bred 
an excellent egg- 
'rices write me— 
VCHRAN.

ages and of 
» for salt, 

come and 
ce invited.
Ills, Ont.

rPÈEPIÂSS\
The

■* Syr •>*“ hws M/imlrulMd .ire w*k l^.llll. til i
n----1 —*-»“■----— - ■■ ■ 1 Lhte law. to M. Mtiti /

■■ . wbti tiwnlT Itito* to. /MirIltotto N.ujtotia. /f 
.*"•* «««toll IL Write ftrcttehe 
*«•11 Wtiti InoMatvrittoT.tablished 1855.

Butterfly bull, 
him ; also an 

■asonable prices.

idonta. Ont._______  Stolpe,
iSr

^hnmlltenl.ICOnt.P^Phanef 14&? S**

DR. RFT T »C Veterinary Medical Won- „;V. a der. 10,000 *1.00 bottles
to horsemen who will give The Wonder a 

“wtnal. Guaranteed to cure Inflammation. 
*r®Uc. Coughs, Colds, Distemper, Fevers, etc. 
•Seats wanted. DR. BELL, V.S., Kingston. Ont

D
li
ly
ie

INS
m proved breed- 
id lines.
ONTARIO.

BUSINESS AND 
SHORTHAND

Subjects taught by expert instructors 
at the

Y. M. C. A. BLDG.,
LONDON. ONT.

Students assisted to positions. College 
m session from Sept 2nd. Catalogue 
free. Enter any time.
J.V.WesterveU J.W. Western», Jr.

Chartered Accountant 
17 Vice-Principal

Principal
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Pollv Stink weed.
What ia the enclosed plant ?
Ana.—The weed ia stinkweed, or penny 

See answer to J. J. R., in our

O. L.

N10A*jf nereen. howaver InexneHenc sA m nw3üi TO^eUkerd t£ei>sewi&^ 
Fleming's 1

Fistula and Poll Evil Cure
MMM

cress.
issue of June 12th, page 1091.

•1
■

Mare Fails To Breed.
Have a Clyde mare three years old 

which was bred last year and failed to 
conceive. She was served to the horse 
four times, and this year she has been 
served twice. Had an experienced horse
man insert his hand, and found what he 
supposed to be a piece of fat over neck 
of womb. Will ttjis prevent her from 
becoming pregnant ? Can anything be 
done to remove it ?

Ans.—It is altogether likely that the 
os, or opening to the womb, is closed. 
It may be caused by a growth, or by 
contraction. What the operator felt is 
likely a tumor of some kind. The neck 
of the womb must be open before. Con
ception can take place. Have your vet
erinarian examine her, and if the neck is 
simply constricted, he will be able to 
open it.

-wvsabad

ar nonejr pefteaded If It ever 
most cases within thirty dare, 
horoe sound and smooth. AU -l-.-V'viseparticulars given In

Writs es foe » ftw.ww. Hlnstr-sl*pyflwrqaac» egs
FLEMING BUM- ------------

Safety
Why does At squirrel takt to tht oak instead of the 

sycamore when climbing for protection ? Because it means 
safety, whereas the sycamore means accident.

Why does the experienced man choose the O. W.E. 6* P 
Co.'s Engines, Windmills, Pumps, Scales, Grinders, Tanks, 
Troughs, Water Batins, Wood Saws and Well Drills? 
Because they mean guaranteed satisfaction and safety, 
whereas others spell disappointment and loss.

If your dealer dots not handle our lines write the ONTARIO WIND 
ENGINE » PUMP CO., Ltd., at Montreal, Toronto, Winnipeg or Calgary.

«rooto.

If
Aberdeen-Angus

my offering In young bulls and heifers, 
are toppers, every one. Show-ringform and qual
ity and bred from show-winners. T. B. BROAD-. 
FOOT, Fergus, Gnt., G.T.R. and C.P.R.

D. McD.
tu.

Oakland—50 Shorthorns
Fmstnt offering. Red Baron-81845-, He Is a 
fine maestri bull, of a capital milting strain, 8-year- 
aid, .our own breeding and all right. Also qaa
XSTof the Dukhjmrpose strain and can be bou*t 

price. Write, or better still, come and
John Elder t Son, Hensall, Oat.

worth the 
eeethem.

Sprieg lilley Shertiwns‘ Veterinary.
STEEL WATEI TROUGHSBSWi££"

Visit the herd ; we think we can 
Suit you. Particulars on application.

Blistering Colt.
Yours re lumps on colt to hand. The 

colt is a sucker and cannot be tied, but 
I could shut it up while the blister is 

I want to treat at once, as the 
lumps are hard.

Ans.—We were quite aware that the 
colt was a sucker, and that is why we 
advised waiting until fall before treat
ing, as it could then be tied, 
can devise some means of keeping it 
from biting and licking the parts until 
the oil is applied, it will be all right to 
treat now.

too. Are strong, rigid, dean and sanitary. Will last a 
lifetime. Never rust, never leak, and are frost
proof. Infinitely superior to wooden troughs, 
which rot. become slimy, and are disease breeders. 
“TWEED" Steel Troughs are provided with an 

“TWEED” Steel Troughs are made of outlet for drainage, 
heavy galvanised steel, thoroughly riveted Send for illustrated catalogue of “TWEED” 
md soldered. Finished round the top with Steel Equipments for farmers and stockmen, 
heavy angle steel, so mating them very 
strong and rigid. Reinforced along the 
sides, as shown.

ETLB BROS. - RR. No.l. Drambo, Oat.
IShorthorns, Cotswolds, Berkshire! on.

\
B. R. T.Jr am

►In Cots-
QyPi ott iw tail trade. Nothing to 
tav at present in Bettahlres.

STEEL TROUGH AND MACHINE CO., LTD. 
5 James Street, Tweed, Ont.

If youCHAS. t. BONNTCASTLB 
P.O. end Station, CnmpbeHfeed, On tarie

;■

The Manor Shorthorns
No bulls, except calves, for sale. Have ten of those, 

from 7 months to a few days. Also heifers got 
by, and cows in calf to, one of the good 

bulls of the breed. Inspection solicited.
J. T. GIBSON, : Denfield, Ont.

THE NATIONAL SILOv.
Heavy Breathing.

Yearling heifer is in good condition, 
but when she runs she acts like a horse 
with heaves.

-A--A Necessity for the Dairy FarmerSeems as if she could not 
Would it be wiseSHORTHORNS ! breathe deep enough, 

to keep her for a breeder, or sell her to 
the butcher 7 For Fertieulars, Write UsA. M.Bulls of useful age all sold. Would appreciate 

your enquiry forjemales. Catalogue and list of 
young animals. NATIONAL PIPS AND FOUNDRY CO’Y., LIMITED

2tl McGill Street, Montreal, Quebec.

Ans.—The symptoms indicate pulmonary 
tuberculosis, but there is no means of

I. Cargill & hi, Cargill, Ont. diagnosing except the tuberculin test by 
a veterinarian, 
is doubtful "whether the flesh would be 
fit for use.

If she be tubercular, it
Spruce Lodge Shorthorns & Leicestere
Prerent offering: Young bulls and heifers from 
grand milting dams. Also a choice lot of Leicester 
rams and ewe lambs, and ewea of all ages bred to 
Imp. rams. W. A. Douglas, Tuacarora, Ont.

■y.

LAKEVIEW HOLSTEIN8In any case, I would not 
advise keeping her for a breeder. V.

Swollen Tendons and Knuckling.

old for milk production. A few bull calves for sale. 1

Two-year-old colt became stiff on 
leg and then on the other, 
are swollen, and the fetlock joints 
swollen and knuckled.

CBDARDALB SHORTHORNS
All bulls sold out some time ago, but have still 
several fine heifers and good cows for sale of rare 
value, Scotch-bred and of good individual type. 
Hrifers In calf and being bred to our superior stock 
hull. DR. T. S. SPROULE. Markdale, Ont.

one 
The cords

are
H. S.18 - OAns.—Get a blister made of 2 drams 

each of biniodide of mercury and 
tharides, mixed with 2 ounces vaseline. 
Clip the hair off swollen tendons and 
joints.
lick the parts, 
ter once daily for two days, and on the 
third day apply sweet oil. 
now in a box stall and oil every day 
until the scales come off, then tie up and 
blister again as at first, and after this 
blister once every month as 
necessary. Keep as quiet as possible.

ClOVer Dell Shorthorns—Bargains in both 
. , sexes, especially the yearling
bull Humber Mac —87668 —. Ivanhoe (imp.) at 
head of herd.
L, A. WAKELY.

can- FAIRVIEW FARMS HERD! ■

m Tie so that he cannot bite orBolton, Ont. REMEMBER: -Pontiac Komdyke sired the bull that sired the new44-pound cow. 
Do you want a sire to use that has such transmitting ability? If so secure a son of 
inthlfworid'^k*’ °F ^ppe Komdyke 8th, the strongest bred Komdyke buB

E. H. DOLLAR, Heuvelton, N. Y.

Rub well with the blis-

PUU-BRBD REGISTERED

Holstein Cattle
The most profitable dairy 
breed, greatest in aise, 

■ milk, butter-fat and in
I mn h we, MS vitality.' Send for

S&l&iSfrssusgy-iSoÈîîîièS
* F. L. Houghton, Sec., Box 127, Battleboro, Vt.

Turn loose

Near Prescott. Oat. „
long as SUMMER HILL HERD OF

HOLSTEIN CATTLE

away^rntfsee those well «rviatble bull soon? Better go down to Hamiltea righ t
raoncy'frorr^ WeU‘bred fellows with high official backing, that you can buy well worth the _
__________ P c- PLATT & SON, R. R, No. 2, Hamilton, Ont.

V.

Indigestion.

Tie Maples HOLSTEII Herd
Mare nursing colt has not been well 

for a month. . II feed her two quarts of 
boiled oats three times daily, and also 
give her powders given by a veterinarian 
who has seen her.

’phone 2471.Headed by Prince Aaggie Mechthllde. For sale at 
present: Choice bull calves, from Record of 

Merit dame with records up to 20-lbs. but
ter In 7 days. All sired by

herd bull. Prices reasonable.
WALBURN RIVERS, FOLDENS, ONT.

pe TTr>1<atP*inc ?' anc* 3-years heifers, bred ; also 
□ LvIIIq YORKSHIRE PIGS, ready to wean.

A. WATSON & SONS, ST. THOMAS, Ontario.
L. D. ’PHONE FINGAL VIA ST. THOMAS.

I have had three a few
veterinarians in attendance.our own She has
been given aloes and oil and powders, 
but does not seem much better. She 

to form in 
T. E. McM.

eats well, but gasses seem 
her stomach."•Pie Hill S3

Topsy Clothilde, 30.23 lbs.:
------ G. W. CLEMONS,
R. R» No. 2, St» G conte. Ont.

Come and Inspect, or write, should you want stock that are great
Ans.—The veterinairians in attendanceCanary, son of Nannet 

also choice bull calves. doubtless are treating the case properly, 
and having seen the patient are in a 
much better position to diagnose and 
treat than I.

Glen wood Stock. Farm S
HOLSTEINS 1 YEARLING 

BULLS FOR 
. , SALE, out of big

hulking strains: at low figure for quick sale. 
THOS. B. CARLAW * SON. WARKWORTH, 
ONT. Campbellford Station.

Farm High-class Registered Holstein*
j duu calves sad females, all ages ; good amgk far fsnltdis fMpgft

A. E. HULET, Norwich, Ontario,

Woodfciae Holstein* K
Pletertje. a grandson of Beauty Pietertie ln tJ>e worti. and Duke Beauty
cow. and has produced a 30-ib. daughter with □ SOdb^Jaliti^ Which b ‘ 30'lb-

A. KENNEDY A SONS, Paris, Ont.

'
I would suggest, in ad

dition to what is being done, to give 
rolled oats and bran instead of boiled
oats, and to add to her drinking water 
one-quarter of its bulk of lime water. I 
would also suggest that you consult your 
veterinarian before making the change, 
as it may not be wise to do so.

IF YOU WANT BEST RESULTS

Advertise ia the Advecate V.
R.R. No. 2.

M
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Miscellaneous.
The Damper 

Does It
Chickens Die.

I have had over forty chickens die in
less than one week with something I be- 

They would eat.

eyes

lieve to be contagious, 

and then standWhen surplus 
gas accumu
lates in the 
Sunshine Fur
nace it does 
not find its way 
into your 

y rooms. The gas 
I) damper works 

auto matically 
and releases it 
into the smoke 
pipe.

Ask our local agent to 
tell you about this and 
many other “Sunshine” 
advantages. Send for 

y free booklet.

r around with their;
closed, and before they died their eyes
would not open at all. 
heads back

They set their 
on their shoulders and stand

till they drop dead. They were three or
four days sick like that before 
They did not have diarrhea, 
them bread crumbs and whole 
shorts moistened, 
four weeks, and 
I gave them

they died, 
and I fed1 M9

wheat and'
Some of them were

some three weeks old. 
a proprietary liniment in 

their drink, but it did not do 
as they all died.

•food of tho 
■so it meant any good, 

I should be much 
pleased to know what the trouble 
and how to treat it.

was, 
B. M.

Ans. The symptoms given would lead 
us to believe that the chicks are affected 
with lice.
ment we have found is as follows: 
on« part 90-per-cent, carbolic acid with 
three parts gasoline, each by.
To this, add enough plaster of Paris to 
dry it off after mixing well, 
birds well, but if chicks are very small, 
be very careful in using this mixture, as 
it is very strong.

W.E. 6» P. 
ion, Tanks, 
reU Dr Oh? 
tnd safety, If so, about the best treat-

•* Mix

TO WIND 
it Calgary.

i
measure.

m Dust the

M

McClaiyS
Sunshine

Furnace

A. C. McCULLOCH.

10161$ Ants and Aphids.
How can I kill small, black ants, which 

are destroying a Virginia Creeper ?
SUBSCRIBER.

itaiy. Will lasts 
k, and arc frost- 
wooden troughs, 

: disease breeders, 
provided with an

Ans.—The ants which you find running 
up and down your Virginia Creeper -are 
not in any way injurious to ’it, but they 
indicate the presence of aphides, or plant 
lice, which are very injurious because of 
their sucking the juices of the plant upon 
which they live.

This is one of the interesting cases in 
natural history where one insect makes 
use of another without destroying it. 
The aphides secrete a honey dew upon 
which the ants feed; in fact, ants treat 
them much like cows, inducing them to 
give off this sweet secretion by stroking 
the- aphid’s back with their antennae.

The aphids, may be destroyed by spray
ing them with some caustic Wash, such 
as strong soap suds or' tobacco water. 
Attempting to kill them with Paris 
green, as is often tried, is useless, as 
they insert their beaks and suck the 
juice of the plant without getting any 
of the poison, but the caustic nature of 
strong soap suds or tobacco water act
ing upon their soft bodies soon destroys 
them.
fighting insects of this kind to spray so 
that every insect is touched.

e of “TWEED” 
ind stockmen.
IINE CO., LTD. 
id. Ont. London, Toronto. Montreal Winnipeg, 

Vancouver, St. John, N. B., Hamilton, 
Calgary, Saskatoon, Edmonton. 346

L0

I P'S-®® I
I Fleming’sSpavinCàre(Llquld) ■

■H
Fleming's Vest-Pocket I 

Veterinary Adviser

FlilliFl
i _75 Church Atroot, Toronto, Pet. J

USBMeal all
m3% "

mer

x
LIMITED

■ "Æ

EIN It is necessary, therefore, in

veld's Conut 
>rd of Merit, 
by Colantha fa

Ask yoar dealer, or write ue direct.
The Molaaslne Meal Go. of finmndw, Umifd 
St. John, N. B. Montreal.

H. L. HUTT. sot
mtumTetanus.inghter 

■ three-year- We have a fine young mare which has 
some trouble our veterinarian calls lock
jaw. We had not been working her for 
a few days, and on Monday morning, 
June 9th, I went down to the pasture 
to get her to go to work and she ap
peared quite stupid, and if I would give 
the least pull on the halter she would 
turn her eyes back so you could not see 
the ball at all. 
her quiet in a dark stall, 
able to chew hay very well, but she will 
take plenty of mash made of bran, 
chopped oats, and oil cake, 
quite smart now, but the least excite
ment will make her turn her eyes back 
in her head.

be.

Toronto,

D r-“-
Fertilizers S3 SSSffSaE?! all kinds of mixed 

of the highest grade,HARABw 44-pound cow. 
secure a son of 
Korndyke bel

write:
The William Davies Company, Limited

WEST TORONTO, :: ONTARIOFERTILIZERS We have been keeping 
She is not

Prescott. Ont.
Make worn-out soils yield bumper crops. BRAMPTON JERSEYS

Canada's Seateit JeroêyHenï? B. H. Bill] St SOU, BfUlIlptOlt, Ollt.
City View Herd ^RScord of PerfomUSS AYRSHTRRS

She looks ;Write us for prices of

RICE’S SALT Do you think she will ever 
Our veterinarian thinks she

to Hamiltes right 
ly well worth the

e 2471.

i get better ? 
will.
would think 
The medicine we have been using costs 
us »4 per day; 82 night and morning.

Do you

If it were not for her eyes, you 
she might go to work.It goe* further, and is most economical brand of 

- Canadian or foreign salt you can use.
North American Chemical Co., Ltd.

Clinton, Ontario

High-class Ayrshiresr^»^
mug. bull out si a-----

0nVy,°"?,ear"old’ °?e. y«"Ung. one calf, male, only, for sale, from 
R. O. P. cows, and sired by bulls from R. O. P. dams. Eggs from 

Reds, 75 cents per 15 after June 15.

JAMES BEGG & SON,

ed ; also a few 
wean. R. C. and S. C. R. I.

It is called anti-tetanic serum, 
know anything of it, or have you ever

M. R.
I, Ontario.

.R. No. 1tried it ?
Ans.—The contracted condition of the 

muscles of the eye is a good proof of 
veterinarian's correctness in diag- 

From the descrip-

ST. THOMAS, ONT.♦■day and over cow. Im-
_____ dam a* die, write me.

sU ages. Prices are easy.
D. A. MACFARLANE, Kobo. Que.

orthat are great 
;e of butter-fat, 
sale at presènt. 

ringford, Ont.
*Oton.elROu.ei© A;

Of choicest Imported stock and with imp. rites and < 
8.4, and 6 years of age; a grand bunch of Imp. yenrUni lam TSUStTSyour

nosing the disease, 
tion given, the disease did not develop 
its acute form, being a mild or sub
acute attack, and for this reason it is 
quite probable the mare will get well In 
time. The use of anti-tetanic serum is 
the proper procedure, as dosing the ani
mal with medicine often does more harm 

Keep the mare quiet, arid 
excite her until

Fy Sale^ exportation. All pedigree and 

■■•week stock. For further particular, apply tn 
*• L SPRING ATE.

Corny. 7

andand bull»cewaand
HECTOR CORDON, Howtefc, On#.

i Holstein* and Exporter, 75 iillereitr

DON JERSEY HERD^T.TH
T*** eale; heifer* bred to Eminent Royal Fern. 
_. D. DUNCAN, DON, ONTARIO.

L.-D. Agincourt. Duncan Stn.. C. N. R.

, Omtarie.

«BS
.3. f

SfMm mi TmtUim £g5~~iÿgg3than good-
under no circumstances 
the attack has fully passed.Writing Mention Advocate to ship.

HEADQUARTERS
IN VAN ADA FOR

DalnrSupplles. SaSHST
butter workers, butter printers. Babcock testers, milk cans, milk hods. Cres
cent washing powder, etc. We are exclusive Canadian distributors of the 
famous De Laval Cream Separators. Be sure to get our Dairy Supply Cata
log and prices if in need of dairy supplies.

and

Fârm Supplies.
are known to be absolutely reliable. If in need of a gas engine, ensilage 
cutter, stanchions, cow drinking bowls, or any kind of farm equipment, be 

to get our catalog and prices before making a purchase. If you contem
plate the erection of a silo send for our 48-page illustrated silo catalog.

Creamery Supplies.
Standard De Laval "Alpha Power Cream Separators, also for Wizard Agi
tators, Eclipse Cream Ripeners. Victor Chums, and Butter Workers and Chal
lenge ButtCT Printers, and our line of creamery supplies and fittings is most 
complete. Our 142-p, illustrated catalog gives full specifications arid particulars.

sure

Milk Plant Supplies, ml
Clarifier should be installed In every milk plant. We carry a full line of 
pasteurizers, milk vats and other milk plant supplies.

Cheese Factory Supplies.
butter»* jlnstall ^ De Laval W^y^Sqaarator before spring and make whey
plement of vats, presses, curd mills, milk pumps, etc?! at your disposal. Be 
sure to get our catalog and prices.

We have every facility for rendering prompt and satisfactory service to 
all engaged in any phase of the dairy industry. We aim to carry only appar
atus and supplies of the highest grade, and our lines are most complete.

Whatever your requirements may be, we can supply them with prompt
ness and dispatch. Just drop us a line stating what you need and catalogs, 
full information and prices will be mailed to you forthwith.

DC LAVAL DAIRY SUPPLY CO., Limited
Largest Manufacturera of Dairy

173 William Street, MONTREAL
Supplie» In Canada
128 James Street, WINNIPEG
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Questions and Answers.
Mtocdlaneoue.

FOUNDED

To Kill Lice and Mites1?

■ Il IS

■ Iks

■Henhouse Plans.
Will you send me plans of a warm and 

Inexpensive henhouse, which will 

modate one hundred hens ?
Ans.—We would advise you to get a 

bulletin entitled, "Farm Poultry," which 

may be had upon application to Prof. 
W. R. Graham. O. A. C„ Guelph, Ont.

fWLXTmn
wn FOOD CO. OF CANADA LIMITED, 

• Terente, Ostsrle.

ARE YOU INTERESTED IN1
't

accom- 
L. F. ROOFING:

I«way Ledge Sleek Fens .

MABERDEEN-ANGUS CATTLE 
SOUTHDOWN SHEEP

Mowfathe time te edect your elze for uee this falLMil rTiHEN write us a post card TO-DAY. 
-E. Simply write the word “Roofing” and 

your name and address—that's all. 
We'll send you full particulars by return 

mail.

Saluting the Flag.
I am secretary of the schoof board 

here, and in visiting the school the other 
day, teas asked by the teacher, "What 
is the proper way to salute the flag»" 
I could not answer, so thought I would 
ask "The Farmer's Advocate."

Ans.—The usual salute

Oxford Down Sheep,

Tower >4nn
BiSgngSagfiSB

ê it T. T.
is simply to 

bring the hand up to the head, touching 
the cap or hat.. We’ll show you why Galt Steel Shingles 

make the best and most satisfactory roof for 
your bam—your stable—or your home.

It’s worth your while to know this, and 
the cost of knowing is but One Cent (for the 

t card).

Just reach over and get a post card from 
nr writing table NOW—before you turn 

Shis page. Address it to

Silage Queries—Pneumonia in Steers.
1. Would silage, put Into silo in Sep

tember, 1018, be as good feed dining the 
winter of 1914-1915, as It would be dur
ing the coming winter of 1918-1914 ?

i Ma^ng^Wi-g*Md^kWMe

2. If two. feet of silage were still in 
the silo from lastAgents waste 

in every town 
snd district.

year, and as we keep 
only one cow, silage being fed to heel 
cattle, should such silage be taken out 
of silo before putting in jgllds year’s 
crop ? rm

from
Wm 8. What would you think of two feeds 

of silage per day, and one feed per day 
of unthreshed rye, cut when green, for 
steers during winter, when they are to 
be fattened on grass the following 
mer, or would it be better to let rye 
ripen, feed the straw, and a mixture of 
grains ground fed on the silage ?

4. Is a steer that suffered from

.'HU-Mt, Om,
Mi sad

•s eum-
Heed OSes. 

CANADIAN HOG MOTOR CO., LTRl
Winnipeg Maalteba

13

THE SALT ART METAL C0„ LTD.pneu
monia last winter more likely to be af
fected with same trouble next winter than 
if he never had had it ?

Maple Grove Yorkshires

la
sSttMMsrosS8»

252 Stone Road, Galt, Ont.
SUBSCRIBER.

Ans.—1. Properly summered over, and 
the spoiled part thrown off the top be
fore putting on fresh, it should be.

2. Not necessarily, 
of spoiled silage is removed before re
filling.

8. We would be inclined to prefer the 
mixture of grains, although you might 
use a part of the rye as hay, and the 
remainder to be mixed with other grains 
and fed as a light ration.

4. Possibly so. 
ened his constitution somewhat, 
other hand, he may never have a second 
attack.

af
If the little bit

Ti , r

k ABERDEEN-MG IS All I01S
Mh Now Is the time to buy a Young BuU. Every farmer with a herd 

I cows should have one—an Angus. We are offering two choice one 
Angus are grand for crossing with grades, both for veal calves 
Fl<Sk?^Urfo?M?SH^ fa^Len TUy-. °ur price b low. Write.

gAjgyttgu’-»- '-Aï»
SWINE SLfflLtg™».”».»*-*

msÊæi?
■F

It may have weak- and
On the ^wThe thrift of the steer should 

be a fair indication as to whether or not 
it is likely to occur again.MNE GROVE YORKSHIRES

a? torssstrs saw as
,***”■. to offer at reasonable prices! 

^rSre««"iiê!on0tn- JoeePh Featherston A Miyle Villa Oxlerd lewis aid Yorkshires
lamb. 1 wr bred.

early in England. Order
Yorkshires of63,11 lamb8' shearIinKs and ewe lambs.
J. A. CERSWELL, BOND HEAD
________. Bradford or Bee ton stations

Value of Skim Milk and Whey- 
Overrun

of bI am a constant and interested reader 
of your valuable paper, and admire 
fearless stand taken 
tions.

lD a Missouri town are telling 
this little story on a lawyer there, 
happened in Judge Tedford's court, and 
the witness was a negro woman, whose 
reply to every question 
so.”

Finally the opposing lawyer rose and 
pounded on the desk. "Now, look) here,” 
he roared, “you cut that thinking busi- 

and answer my questions.

your
on different ques- 

I always look eagerly for Peter 
McArthur’s weekly budget, which is 
tainly refreshing, 
ewer, through the medium of 
the following questions :

1. What is the cash value 
separated milk for feed for 
hogs ?

2. How many pounds of butter 
100 lbs. of butter-fat make ?

It

P.o., ONTARIOcer-
Would you please an- Long-dletance ’phonewas “I think

Large White Yorkshires jss
T es

Sra-g HAMPSHIRE SWINB
W. E. Wright k Son, Glanworth P. O., Ont. ^ **

your paper.

per cwt. of 
calves or

ness Now willtalk."
"Mr. Lawyer Man," 

“Mr. Lawyer Man, 
'scuse me.

-said the witness, 
you will have to 

I ain't like you 'torneys. I 
can’t talk without thinkin'.”

C. E. B.
Ans.—1. There is 

cash value.
no uniform, fixed. 

It depends very much on 
the abundance and Four mike north of'LondoneeMmïeconditions, such as

cost of stock which may consume it, the 
price of other feeds, the condition oi the 
product as to sweetnesses, and the dis
tance, if any, that it may have to be 
hauled.

oodburn r^**ir «a v* i
MdfMren5h0ofttonemOUWera^.j^^^<^dfo{.bi8 si», length of body

.. jUBstw1” sas»
___________ RIDGETOWN, ONT.

i

Speaking generally, we consider
that good, sweet,

on the farm where it is produced, 
should be worth at least 25 
cwt..

separated milk, fed

Iggpf Urge While Yorkshires
reasonable prices. All hreeH™» , . . °f both sexes supplied not akin, at

■ British herds. Write or cal, H.‘j. ££&

warm

» cents per
and if raising calves or young pigs, 

we would rather pay 40 cents 
limited

mi
per cwt. 

than
ASK ■\nfor a quantity

Pasteurized whey, 
not excessively di

luted with wash water, should be worth 
12 cents

\ 'to do without 
in good condition, if

YOUR

DEALER

FOR

any. P0 ?,?iShina Choke young*‘stock<>eîthër MoiTiStOll Tamworths and Shorthorn.
both breeds, to offer. Paire not akfo ’ PrtZ £ ^ «V , °D —bred from the prize-winniii*

_____■*1'11*l “ Pr,ce8 herds of England; have a choice lot of young pi».
GEO. G. GOULD, Edgar’s Mills Out both sexes pairs not akin; and also the dual-put-?] Essex Co. B r s Mills, Ont. pose Shorthorns. Satisfartion guaranteed.

C. CURRIE, MORRISTON. Ont.

\<1 sex,
easy.1 per cwt. for pig feeding, 

get the full value out of either by-prod
uct, one must use it moderately in 
junction with other suitable feeds.

2. In ordinary commercial practice, it 
should overrun

f
I THE HANDY HAND CLEANER
I Keep a ran at your office workshop or 
I home. Alwavs useful, antiseptic. Good 
I for your hand». All Dealers sell Snap.

«» CeMPAMT. LIMITED. - Msutresl.

To►

con- O jSBESSeSIHHRBdelivery guaranteed. H m’ VANntpi°iD0D imported dams. Satisfaction and safeLangford Station. Brantford Ind^H^Slin' R^dfel” *** Importer' Caln*vUle- r°'
ua sixth, 

should make 116j pounds 
However, the

That is, it 
of butter.

overrun varies with 
conditions, and ffuctuates 
creameries, going sometimes below 
sometimes above this

in the best jlovcrdsk Berkshires—Present
îttafa»-LANG' Hampton, Ont. Durham Co.

I Duroc Jersey Swine acA™EY
Grand stock, either sex, constantly for sale. Prkfe 
reasonable. MAC CAMPBELL & SONS,

North wood, Ontario. ^

and
average standard.
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TheS;tk B■

CaU of 
the North ^No Gas 

No Dust W\^
“A'?

, :1v,T\0 you know of the many advan- 
U tages that New Ontario, with its 
millions of fertile acres, offers to the 
prospective settler ? Do you know 
that these rich agricultural lands, ob
tainable free, and at a nominal cost, 
are already producing grain and vege
tables second to none in the world.

For literature discriptive of this 
great territory, and for information as 
to terms, homestead regulations, set
tlers’ rates, etc., write to

e

p 'Supplies home with 
pure warm air.

L Fused joints cannot, 
leak. A

i

Uv\e
If

f|glH. A. MACDONELL
Director of Colonization 

Parliament Bldgs., TORONTO, ONT.

\
IHeating a Home Properly is Something More Than Raising 

the Temperature. The air must be pure as well as warm. The health 
of your family demands it. An odor of gas is not only unpleasant but is a 
menace to the health. Fine coal dust floating in the air is just as bad.

The HECLA Furnace is absolutely gas and dust proof. The Joints, 
which in other Furnaces are made with bolts and cement, are fused in the 
HECLA. This process welds the cast-iron and steel into a solid one- 
piece construction.

;■

OBALED TENDERS addressed to the under- 
° signed and endorsed "Tender for Supplying 
Coal for t e Dominion Buildings," will be re
ceived at this office until 4 p.m„ on Monday, July 
14th, 1913, for the supply of coal for the Public 
Buildings throughout the Dominion.

I
Combined specification and form of tender can 

be obtained on application at this office and from 
the caretakers of the different Dominion Buildings.

f in 
. mm

is Ml
>;

*

inir
Persons tendering are notified that tenders 

will not be considered unless made on the printed 
forms supplied, and signed with their actual 
signatures.

^ach tender must be accompanied by an ac
cepted cheque on a chartered bank, payable 
to the order of the Honourable the Minister of 
Public Works, equal to ten per cent. (10 p.c.) of 
the amount of the tender, which will be for
feited if the person tendering decline to enter 
into a contract when called upon to do so, or fail 
to complete the contract. If the tender be not 
accepted the cheque will be returned.

^ Expansion and contraction cannot spread the fused joint# Even after 
20 years of service, the joints in the HECLA will be found perfectly tight. 
The fumes from the fire cannot find an opening. The air in the living 
rooms is always pure and healthful.

■ ;

i

■ 'iHECLA FURNACEBy order,
R. C. DESROCHERS.

Secretary.1
For Coal and WoodDepartment of Public Works,

Ottawa, June 14, 1913.
Newspapers will not be paid for this advertise

ment if they insert it without authority from the 
Department.—42889.

&; Thu healthful heatinf cost» less than ordinary 
air hearing. The fire-pot of the HECLA is steel 
ribbed to radiate the heat rapidly, 
actual teat, makes a saving of 13}%, 
ton of coal in seven.

warm
;

•. «ÆI

liL

Ribbed Fire-Pot
>This, by a

or one Ai:v ÉCUNARD LINE -; »,Saves 
one ton

Canadian Service 
IMMIGRATION DEPARTMENT 

Special Interest to Farmers’ Clubs

Do you want to give 
thought to the 

heating of your home?

“ Comfort & Health '* 
will interest you. It is 

178 a book on sane heating. 
Your address on a post 
card will bring it.

*[ -
. r

7in rmr 1SevanWe secure “Help” for farmers from 
the country districts of the British Isles

Requisitions must be filled up. 
Copies sent on application. Average 
time to get your “Help,” about six 
weeks. No fee charged. Only regular 
fare on ocean and rail to pay.

You need not be without “Help" 
this summer or fall if you send require
ments early.

Write for further particulars.

B
; ■ Y;

Hi□

1CLARE BROS. & CO., LIMITED,
Dept. L, Preston, Ont.

V.

»

v 3 CUNARD STEAMSHIP CO., '■'.YiM

: ;®LIMITED
114 King Street West, Toronto

STEEL TANKSSTAMMERERS. 7
‘ •an be cured, not merely of the habit, but 

™ It* cause. The Arnott Institute has 
aermanently restored natural speech to 
Iheuaaade—Is doing It to-day. Write for 

full information and references to:
The Arnott Institute, Berlin, Ontario.

:

:

-

-
■ Cee i '^^■KT^TïT'thi.hMjy^Vj^^^FLASHLICHT

*::rr
* brilliant Electric IJahl. \

51 ..,0 by mail, po« heel Send to-day.
Casbon Co.. & West King St..Tonoi7ro*—'h

All styles and sizes.
Ask for catalogue No. 24.

THE HELLER - ALLER COMPANY 
________  Windsor, Ontario

Toronto. Booklets on request. 20 yrs • experience
When writing msntlQn Advocate

:

Vje*

3

-

m.1
is!

*

0

“MONARCH” Engines Save 
Running Cost

“Monarch” Engines give more power than their 
rating, yet use no more fuel. This is due to good mat
erial and design. The fuel tank is one solid piece, 
preventing leakage. Every drop of “Monarch" fuel 
gives a return in power, and full power at that. It 
pays to get a “Monarch." The “Monarch" pays for| 
itself by saving fuel.

i Learn details in our free 
“red circle” folder.

CANADIAN ENGINES LIMITED, DUNN VILLE, ONT.
Sole Selling Agents. Eastern Ontario, Quebec and Maritime Provinces 

THE FROST & WOOD COMPANY, LIMITED, Smith’s Falls, Ont. 
Montreal, Que., and St. John, N. B. IS
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1 I *T»« can send the Binder
parts to-day f - - - - - - That’s fine t
Good thing / had a Telephone— 
I’ve saved a dear day. ”

|6>. '

* „ m 
^iSliSSI

-/
v^f; I

S'' ' If this Happened 
to Fom 

What would 
You do?

r^wlifrï, WfWt4>

V
Î"PhiïM. » '» -'V

.

z 'V
y

S'fj I
/

V / t &

" ^

Wsm^m

TheWhen your Binder breaks at harvest time and 
you have to drive miles for spare parts, how ' 
much does it cost YOU in time and money ?

W^^ë^îêêBêêèXêBÊêBê^SêêêËÊ
JÊV i

“Yes, Mr. Brown; we’ll send those parts to 
you right away — you will have them in a 
couple of hours. ”Telephone 

Saves
Time and Money in Every Emergency

........... ........ H
^iiv 1il

: » - 

B' ’ v v

B %m' %lid
y

m i;When disease breaks out among your live stock —the Telephone 
brings the veterinary to save them.

When your barn or house gets on 
neighbors to your help.

Don't you think ifs time to get a Telephone?
We will show YOU how you and your neighbors can build, 

own and operate a self-paying Rural Telephone System.

Your share of the cost will only amount to about the value 
of 20 bushels of wheat—and for that you can have 
Northern Electric Telephone right in your own home.

Our FREE1 BOOK tells you—in plain, simple language—how 
you and your friends can build every bit of the line and 

operate the system from start to finish. It is 
as building a fence.
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1 The largest telephone company in Canada—The Northern 
Electric and Mfg. Co., Limited—will stand back of you and 
gutde and advise you in every step of the work until success 
is assured.
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We made 95 per cent, of the telephones used in Canada to-day

and have helped thousands of farmers to build their own 
telephone systems.
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IP andJIANUFACTURING GO:Limited Si LIMITEDGentlemen :
Please send me FREE, one copy of your 

100-page bound and illustrated book on "How to 
Build Rural Telephone Lines.”

IIP Manufacturer of Telephone and Fire Alarm a„Distributor of Electrical Supplies for ApPara,US and
SB every possible need.

HALIFAX, TORONTO. WINNIPEG 
REjINA, CALGARY, EDMONTON, VANCOUVERName 

Tost Office 

Province........
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